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Readers o* tho JoubnaIi ara especially revested to 
Bena bi Items of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the 
JKS3.:’ genl ths laefe, make plain what you want to 
say, end “out It-short ” Alt such coninainteattons will 
fee property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information eonseruing the organ
ization c-f new Societies or the condition of chi ones; 
movement; ef lecturers arid mediums, Interest?'^ inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated as- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always Is plus? and will 
bo published as scon as ressible.

her, but did not deter ner from watching and nfied for the first tune, and pointing to a i some practical ideas ami was aceordinglv : that tiffs fo^^^ The 
promptly chasing up .the demonstrations, heap of overcoats wiueh had fallen from tiie ’ admitted. He claimed to have been an Eri-1 quest foil wiH at once folfow wheth«-'“ iravei- 
The knocking and ringings were readily dis- hat-rack, quite in front-of u—not at the side ' glish detective at one time. However, he : ling mesmerizes shouidnot he Wpvnp to 
tingufelaWe all over the premises, and others as would seem more natural- and had been ; took hold with a will and was impatient for 1 exercise their arts. The i'i‘iWiw w’m»h +hev 
had been similarly annoved, especially those ] scattered in their fall three or four feet apart. , something to turn up. It was 12 o’clock he- ; exert upon the healthV their sn^e^s is 
living on the top flat, but to a less degree. : Wewerenow all standing together, including ’ fore his patience was rewarded, when theoid 1 certain’? not good. Should if beem-m known

! The family, excepting the daughter and maid ; the maid, in the hall at the parlor entrance, knockings again asserted themselves.
servant, were absent from home and were not

ng mpswrizt‘M should not he forbidden to
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expeeted until Thursday night. From the 
bath-room a view of the street entrance is 
readily obtained, and upon each recurrence 
of theterrible noises the. maid would rush to 
the bath window, but her perseverance and

no person being ir. the rear of the premises.! 
Noticeable now was the fact that all the •

He i

courage yielded nothing, as no creature was
; pings aasl Viatek tea Bart-fe Apcarat Eccs?. j t««?»-( .1. ine.se L,0 aiBlSMIdUWlb Wild 

SiaBtisr Ti’.wcii’igMfCT^^ re Ab isiifS?-is Me-1 continued all tsiroagh MtJ.iesday, I Was told
EK-Em ; stopping entirely, at about a.30 p. M.

sxro:;R i’agf.—a Mc-cre.it-r? tie situation, a. ■ I pon hearing this, as I thought it a rather
r?b-3 «r sawmanf- Ms-a Mtietesa Aisfiite- j amusing recital, I was at once interested. 

■ mm j Bat I was speedily brought to a realization
Bra© paGB-wcman cna tte itecrs. Eo:K Eeviewa. of the fact that something more than ordi- 

Rsiisu-.ttf!ffirtpinGfe Kava-;??. Mi-tejanncsto nary was up, for the knocking commenced 
Mur.:-—-u. ’ while they were rehearsing their annoyances

itec^: PAo-.-SFrj:ai :k??:'. Notice t> Eau-jr.aer1.1 and Informing me that the nofees had again

knockings and so on had ceased, and that j 
the mysterious forces had. apparently settled I 
itself down to a different and more startling | 
line of work, for even as we stood eontem- J 
plating this unaccountable performance, the l 
plush cover, used for a round table standing : 
in the rear of the hall, just where it bends, I 
and before reaching the curtain which shuts : 
from view partially the kitchen entrance, 
was seen deliberately to slide off in a ■ 
heap to the floor: Examination revealed the ’

. that mesmerizing is a simple thing, and that 
was now an attention and going to solve it I a certain per cent, of young women are sus- 
at once. Presently he was regaled with a I ceptible ta the hvpnmic condition, bad rev
iew “lead-pencilings,” a “whistle” or two ’ 
and one peremptory “call,” which rather 
staggered him. He worked well. Going to ■ 
the elevator he took out tiie planking, ex- ■ 
amined the Coors, inserted his knife about:
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fact that no draught of wind could have af-1 
feeted it. Even a strong uraugi? could by no I 
possibility have caused sueh a remit, for its ? 
going off was too deliberate. AV again took ' 
our stand at the upper end of the ha 11 as he- ’ 

' ig of notes, when J

8p:?2al »£ei Mfrs: Iu.tt.MW3 Atat^ntx-sU
SiSTt; Pag;?.-Sard at L::-:. tei!-'.' fi'1 io Cart. II. H. JI ■ ,'.;j.

-.Svi.;i:ti::'.tte-3r BsKK* P:ii;yo <f Loiters!
vil r-C1.:trv«;yai:taV!‘.“lteaasr.r-.“ 'll.? ChtKvh of fte 
NewSrlrltual Bis?: ltZ?*:, Br*; U;-?:. IT. V. CaMp ire-
rer ti*. Sii?? ::, K:i<-:. r ?-a: kJ Su:~ i--?. L? a-W-ii*

as a. xrranzsa | commenced that morning and at the same .
fi--i;,!' I time as on the day before—Wednesday. Be- * fore for a furtherVomparing of notes, when '

for? I came, beginning to grow somewhat we were startled by a great eras!:, a clothes- J 
alarmed at tiieir inability to ferret out the stick, about three feet long, which had been { 
matter, two policemen had been summoned, hanging in the kitchen behind the door, forty ; 
who made a thorough search of the premises feet or more away, was hurled over the top o’f ■ 

; and of the entire building, but to no purpose, the portiere* of which I have sunken, and fell : 
■ as the demonstrations continued even while . within ten feet of us, one end iff the slick ;

feet or more away, was hurled over the top o"f ■

the flours ami wire connections and did every , 
conceivable thing to find a clue, and vet, ‘ 
whenever hi:! back was turned or he would = 
vest a moment to think it out, something ‘ 
would greet him. Either a “whistle” or the ■ 
“taps” would return to mock him. Finally, * 
lie gave it up as the must remarkable per-1 
romance i:« had ever witnessed and went j 
away. p-\;mi4:ig, however, to return and ’ 
yet solve it. AU Saturday afternoon the ' 
whistling mflhiaed, apparently now coming . 
up the elevator. We would sit near it ami 
open the eh vntor door. The whistling would 
come forth as clear us a flutp. V, hen wo 
stood in the doorway it would stun. But kt 
us just withdraw our heads and we Would

suits to moral-; might follow.
“Oh tin* other hand, the pica that violation 

was done by the help of. mesmeric practices 
will almost always be diBealt to prove. Dr. 
Brovardel, indeed, asserts that since the re- . 
searches <>f Charcot it is prereibfo to distin- - 
gnish absolutely the hypnotic condition 
from simulation. Tiffs view is m-t, however, 
as- yet generally accept:-:!.

“We tru<tthat the subject may fnin'’!iue as 
rare and novel as i: is naw, though this can 
hardly I;:1 expected.”

That there is sueh a forre as me-upTism, 
animal magnetism, nerve-aura, n? by’what 
<:riii*r iinnr ka'swn. is rerUhffy -isrhihhed. 
ft i-m.uiifosfoii fo th” anir.iai T. ;?e' Jew 
down in the scale of existence.' The tiger 
rhavuis its vie?un. and the snake lares the 
bird. Animae; have the ‘-•ame influ.-nce over

cf eh? j;?® r.z-M, a :iV IJelo. (''tv-^i K wftiv?
fzyeeuab Ng!/*. a:?l Extract:?. M>v?h:;'.<;|hs Ai^t-reiCt’-

^~ £^£^^ IHenedtritke story, I felt 'convinced that
some clever rogue was st the botfomofthe 

zraiiis i>i .1-7 7re.mischief. My personal experience began 
CCi’sS Cr:i?S-i <;:> .tesW': IcE^-'Are?:-':!-?-: i:f {.with a startling sample of the. knockings, 

t ■ L-.:rj.'‘K:>;;.:'.! ■: ? } shortly followed by a violent ringing of the 
; street bell. I at once said that theoniy course

they were about. Somewhat disturbed and a ‘ covered with flakes of lima from striking the 
little frightened,Isumeet,the “cops”advised "' ' ' .
the barricading of the private door, which 
had so Surprises; me upon my advent. As I

man as recorded facts attest, am! p;? power 
of the lion-tamer ami horse-breaker. Ike I'ure- 
paughs rind l’aroys. -how thin mmi "au -.•xert 
the same over the muff nohb’ ruui savage 
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Spirits in New York.

If-j^tzrlouv Hingings, Mappings nnd Vlok-nce 
in a Brand-Xeie A/iarimeri House.

[New YotI. World, j
The ueeiitTenees- detailed in th? following 

remsriufob* narrutivs* were witnessed by a 
number of reputable persons in this, city am! 
the aeem aev of the story can be vouched for, 
:k editor tn The World having beet: pat in 
posse^um ofthe names and addresses of the 
principal parties concerned. The affair caus
ed great excitement in the upper wards at 
the time when it occurred, and several incom
plete and garbled versions of the matter 
found tiieir way into print. The World pub
lishes to-day the first authentic account of 
these transactions. .The family directly con
cerned cot unnaturally endeavored at the 
time to h?kh up the matter and carefully 
avoided publicity. The present narrator of 
the incidents is a professional gentleman 
well known in Harlem, ami is a man of the 
highest character. The family vexed by the 
demonsti'atiom live iu his immediate vicinity. 
They are persons of good repute and are loath 
to attribute the itawmims to the influence 
ef unseen * pirits. The health of one of the 
female members of the family has suffered 
severely in consequence of the shock to her 
nervous system. The liou-e. which is a new 
brick building, is situated in the northern 
part of the city. It may be remarked that 
the policemen who were called in at the time 
became quite demoralized by what they saw 
and heard, and an English detective, who 
was allowed at his own request to witness

| wa •- ta remdve the barricade and test the mat- 
l rer with tho door opened. We accordingly 
: unbarred the door and ret unied to the parlor, 
where I seateil myself in full view iff the open 
door ami about tn feet away from it, with 
the daughter and the maid standing beside 
me. We hail net long to wait. The loud ? 
knocking eame as before, but the door did not-

| move, neither did any one pass the door. The 
knocks were deliberately given, always in

■ four strokes differing from the sound of knuc
kles, and seemingly given with some blunt 
instrument -yet, withal, loud and penetrat-

the demonstrations, as he had had much ex
perience in similar cases, could form no the
ory as to their cause, and found his most vig
ilant efforts to explain them utterly baffled.

A REMARKABLE NARRATIVE.
To the Editor of The World,

Sir: The following is a reproduction of 
notes made at the time of a strange and cur
ious experience I passed through last spring 
in this city. Upon reading your article of 
Bunday last under the head of “No Fiction,” 
it so .tallied in many details with what I was 
a witness to, that I no longer feel a reluct
ance in giving the matter publicity. I will 
endeavor therefore to make a plain statement 
of the facts as they occurred at the time, and 
leave to others the solution of the mystery 
which has remained inexplicable.
I take the following memorandum from my 

diary, beginning with June 1,1882:
In response to a professional appointment 

I, on Thursday, the 1st of June last, at about 
1.30 p.m., called at the place appointed, but 
contrary to my customary experience was not 
promptly admitted. Howevef, upon my an
swering a call from within of “Who’s there?” 
the door was presently opened, when I was 
quite surprised to see a barricade before me. 
Upon inquiry I learned that beginning with 
the morning of Wednesday the previous day 
at about OJ o’clock, the inmates had been 
Startled by a furious knocking at their pri
vate door followed soon afterwards by a vio
lent ringing of the street bell which hangs 
in the rear of their hall. The building forms 
a large double flat with a broad entrance, 
each flat having a private hall-way.

When the inmates answered these startling 
summons no one was found. Upon their re
turning to their rooms again the same per
formance was at once re-enacted. Finally, - 
the maid, taking courage, went down close 
to the door, and upon a repetition of the 
knocks opened the door suddenly, only to be 
baffled as before. This somewhat amazed

ing. They sounded like blows struck with It 
large billet of wood. Occasionally the knocks 
would puss io tie? upper floor, but the trouble 
-earned eentered on the first flour. Every one 
in the building was now on tiie lookout, in 
the hope of putting an end to the perplexing 
annoyance. Presently, to our further surprise 
a new feature was developed. Closely follow
ing a violent tug at the bell a loud rapid 
beating on the door was noticed, as if it was 
being whipped with a long, flat strip of wood. 
At tiffs moment, in the hat-rack, I discovered 
a light cane, and, jokingly placing it upright 
in ii way of which all were witnesses and 
could remember, I returned rather incredu- 
ously to my watch. Instantly on my return
ing to the parlor, as before, came the boister
ous whipping sound, but this time the door 
was shut to! Astounded, we rushed to the 
hat-rack, where, incredible as it may seem, 
the cane was discovered, not standing as I left 
It, but lying across the slab of the stand pre
cisely as one would carelessly toss it there. 
No on», I think, was frightened, but we all 
confessed to a good deal cf bewilderment. 
Finally, as the knocks continued, whether the 
door was open or not, we closed it and await
ed further developments. Puzzled neighbors 
came iu and out for “information,” bnt all 
were equally mystified. Every one had an 
opinion to offer, but no solution was forth
coming, all attempts to fathom it proving 
fruitless. About 5 o’clock tiiat day a more 
impressive feature made its advent.' A dis
tinct call (resembling a woman’s voice), was 
heard utteiingthe daughter’sname,“Mar-ie!” 
with a strong accentuation and prolongation 
of the second syllable.

The knocks now eame from other sources 
than the door, sometimes from a closet with
in a few feet- of me in the hall, and the call 
was again heard, perfectly distinct—so much 
so that the daughter and all of us remarked 
upon its close resemblance to her mother’s 
voice.

These mysterious demonstrations continued 
until the gentlemen of the household reached 
home. At first they ridiculed the whole thing, 
but in a few moments, upon hearing the de
cided knocks, followed by the call ofthe 
name, they were convinced that something 
extraordinary wits going on, and the matter 
was at once given over again to the police. 
The demonstrations again stopped for the 
day at about- 7 P. M. At no time did they oc
cur at night, excepting one evening when a 
few thumps were given between 8 and 9 
o’clock. I called early on Friday morning 
to see if anything new had happened. The 
mistress of the household had returned home 
late on the previous evening and had heard 
nothing of the peculiar goings-on except at 
second-hand until on Friday morning, when 
true to the record of the previous day opera
tions commenced again at about the same 
hour, causing more amusement than dread, 
however, as it was now growing tobe monot
onous.

Presently, however, a new freak occurred; 
this was a tapping on the glass of the win
dows as if with a lead-pencil used length
wise, asl found upon experiment. Intend
ing only to remain a few moments, Iwas 
about leaving when a scream from rhe maid, 
who was coming from the kitchen, caused 
all of ns hastily to rush to the hall, where 
the maid-was seen trembling and quite ter-

gre it again, always seemingly wk!iia a f«-w 
feet iff us. Gne of the party stationed hine 
self in the bottom of tiie elevator in the ceb 

ceiling. Quickly following it, ami before we ; lay, but with the same nxuii w? m*v?r- 
could digest this rather alarming dem-.m;ffr^ anvthing. Our watching was mA ' 
tion, a slight racket near us attracted our at-: quick enough. For five mortal hours three 
tention. when, upon hastily turning about of us ant! a palieeimm uncled our brain- ' 
the umbrellas and the can? standing in the : over it, all to no avail. It was so lire-like 
hat-rack were ’flung up as though shot from a' aud. nature! that it se?m'-d fatiMiaiw, 
mortar and were scattered over th? floor in ' SumetiMoh it altempteil a few m»-es in 
different directions several fret apart. I will; «r;;'j^ We whi-tled in the ehretor at 
admit we were now in " “stare of mind.” No : vu-fom* points but our imitations we?? v?rv 
one was visibly seared, but all iff us ware' foeb’eamJ jmieroiis. Tl're-<>rmde:*m'?’r.bo;it 
greatly impressed and dazed at such urd:va: d 5 oMm.'!; but returned m.-.mt 7 ?. ?:., when, 
of doings. Before we had “toned down” ; unxi rim piano h-iiur used, this tkimr. 
again, quickly, and while w? still stool all whatever it was whist led -mitclm--. in ure- 
in a huddle in the hall, a leaf from tire c-ak- ■ foot time and time, always taking as a 
en dining-table, which had served in the ca- profon*r.c'i,however,;he<»oi^^
parity of a barricade at the oiliest of the ; which, to me ? ’em* a remarkable and strange - ing t’iis..and it -eems io -m* ire Vmwlf ib’r* eon- 
troubles, and which, for convenience sake,; feature. - Otlnro were called in t? hear it efosfoifof tire e'ri'’-rem*e*ii''^^
had beenjeft leaning agubd the easement ‘ and were ar. greatly mj Allred, on Sundry, accept’ d, we are jm; to t p'4 Ihe ->..-,-.<4 r-side 
of the dining-room door, was hurled with ; the la-re and only whistling look place about ■ anv more than we arefo sne*”* re 'reavitarion 
tremendous force through the hall, a distance | nnon. It resembled now the blast <sf a fog- = bremre- men fall ow nrech*fc:“\n’d fomn 
of about twenty feet, and striking th? wail, > horn and was (bdikdiy startling, inasmuch ' h )ure-t<ms iuiij-/^ -.wav ’
where it left a deep incision, fell to the floor j as it was thought the torment had ended for . 
with a dreadful crash. ' {good, shi? ntm-i' whistle was heard like:

boasts. The influence of man :*.*•••
by tki-‘ mag’mti1* for—, has h-rm:-’
edged and the term ‘•mswtie'
leaders. crept into our bingimg spi'i-«iw
«;f the popular .fodgmeiil

That ti force based as it is in Iha physfcal 
life, though, reaching ki're tie- pure-d ■■nkhu- 
ul, which h Hr- ‘ xpli:natio:1 .ff i’;- M-ib-thi- 
ahls- yet line*.'i.qire: abb- nttri-'rh-.ns >d ani- 
ek] lire, and fi?- refim-d :b*p«iits .»f spiritin'.; 
htirinmiy. -'re< hi be ♦?:;•.:?»;,• -i perrereion, is 
no: «fure;re. trei it -L-nbl h’-h- ir. ar-'.->f

ffiliiiii hiW hands of depraved work
out taei” wieked designs would i»« expected.

i. would nm kwure.-pti-uiai f-r ;>k'limy 
tu be token re work in waysof infomv. Grant-

elusion if the existence of masiH-ii • force he

Immediately following this and before we i blowing in tne wck 01 a hottie. .Bith inese 
could recover our senses this same table,: two startling toots, th- visitor iteparb-a. I; 
which had figured before in regard to its ; should hare mentioned before thin tin* MI- • 
coverlet, came tumbling over and over ; hanging was entirely destroyed and had to 
towards us and stopped only when within i be repaired before it ;*ould be used again.: 
ten feet of us, just about where the oak leaf I All the demonstrations were confined re tlu»; 
had landed. These successive crashes arous-1 private hail, and everything of a m*’fol!ie 
ed the occupants of the entire building, who! nature in the hall contri.hnfod its mite ;>f . 
anxiously came around us for anexpiana-' noise. A bronze door-knob was sHaKen and • 
tion. We could only r.ohit to the confusion turned several times. The crank of a tube-, 
on the floor and added further fuel to th«*ir : whistle was seen to move, ami added its tiny ; 
amazement by telling’ them that the dem-: rattb* once or twice. Taken altogether it ; 
onstrations had taken place before our very ; was a mmiiirrabs** experi nice, more so as all . ........... 
eyes and without ilie aid of hands. These i th" deumnsirations were enacted eefore osir {two cl 
violent scenes now ceased, but the terrible j eye.-, ami <;iir unceasing efforts to unravel it; * 
strain was beginning to show itself upon ; always resulted in lai^ ;
some members of the family. A neighbor-< Inert-;hnle as it may seem, th? picture is. 
ing druggist and others, with some persua- ; midentrawn, many minor m*imm<irati™ 
sion, prevailed upon a certain member of i 
the family to retire and accept the hospitali
ty of friends in an adjoining apartment un
til these startling scenes should. be ended. 
No sooner had willing hands assisted the

7‘re for.-*- pTids, 
and vre rail not esc;:pi* it by iEmirii’n’o or ig
noring it. ff wo wiuibi remain uninjured by 
gravilatfo-: vre nm-t b arn its-:;:<:>;.-■< >ff oper
ation, aim reljn-t onr-pirei :<- ;e: .. " bon it 
b«*eonn ; .*: h-nr-;;.-.-,; j .iwer. > 
esearw the ".folrforioiK effort.; ;(f 
iretbm. w m i ff nmU r-nand it
op?r<itio.i .,r -aw-.

When it i^ nmiersfoii:! tiie; fre 
saL-siiian reap> “hypmlizes” th" 
dialer, aid makes him ree and

being omitted. The foregoing is nothing: 
but a plain, truthful statement of facts ju>t i 
as they occurred, which, can be substantiated " 
by two others, who, like myself, were not ■ 
members of the family but simply witnesses ■

fainting lady to other, apartments than a 
dreadful scream resounded throughout the

Tf WtewbukT
Animal mag-

mrth.ab? nf

HH’rt pur- 
H'iK ii- he

wishes; that -Im mail or woman “of1 no world” 
are surce-sfni i»>c;<:M- ecasejouslyur unron- 
seiously they ej- ^fki* the magnetic f,»rc>’ ami
that the work, .»? humanity U divided into 

, Jasses.ihe control ling mi l the controlled, 
i the vital nerrereity of fcnowkdtre of this here- 
5 tofore oeeuit subject will be appreciated.

if the force c.:n be more successfully excit
ed, if understood, it can be better resisted by 
the same knowledgt*. The sensitive* woman
having such knowledge will be aide to distin
guish between theserpent’s lure and Invertsde-
vwtion, for whirl) .4m now f«» her cost so many

■ . , ... , times mistakes it. The us-of magnetism by
of wnat transpired, .m? people in ah were those ommiv lirofosring ft, max beshamefnl- 
ey? and ear witnesses of these facts. In this - 
connection, too, I may add that the idea ofpremises. We thought the afflicted lady had connection, too, 1 may add that tne idea of ; 

been seized with some spasmodic attack, but I .supernatural agencies has never for a mo-1 
the persons who had volunteered their vain • meat been accepted by any of trio family or , 
able aid to remove her returned, and others j witnesses as a sonuum of ine mystery. i 
ran up from below to see if any one was in-{- (.B. a. I
jured or what had happened to call forth j 
such a shriek. Then the fact- was patent to { 
all of us that this scream was only another 
of the torments of this inexplicable scene. It 
was a piercing shriek, quite audible to every 
one up stairs and down, and created a pro
found impression. The climax was now

Shall the Traveling Mesmerizers be AhoL 
isked’- -Is Mesmerism Dangerous.’

To the Editor ol ths KeUglo-PIHlomFliical Journal:

ly perverted.'yet greater damn*? lies with
those who exercise it in ignorance without 
knowing more of the source of the power, or 
bow to resist it, than ths senn-nton one hand 
or the bird on the ethfr. Something more 
than the cheap charlatan exhibition to the 
gaping crowd is wanted, which thus far has 
made the incipient science a mountebank 
show. Careful research and profound study- 
are required in this vast realm which lies at 
the foundation of psychological science.

HrnsoN Tuttle.

passed.
In the afternoon the knocking was re

sumed at less frequent intervals and the call 
returned. A new and more harmless feature 
also made its appearance—that of a soft, in
sinuating whistle; short, yet deliberate, with 
a rising inflection. It seemed to come from 
the middle of the house, but patient watch
ing and listening afforded no clue. Occa
sion ally the knocks and violent eane-rappings 
would put in an appearance, but at notice
ably rarer intervals. During these exciting 
episodes detectives were examining the cellar 
and all its approaches and were supposed to 
be making a thorough search, but without 
results. They were inclined to ridicule the 
whole business. Operations on Friday again 
ceased for the day before dark. My intense 
curiosity and the fascination of the mystery 
again led me to call early on Saturday morn
ing. Upon my arrival I learned that nothing 
up to 9 o’clock had occurred. About 10 
o’clock the familiar four-stroked, imperative 
knock resounded upon the front door again. 
Soon afterwards the head of the house, who 
was at home this day, was about to take his 
departure on a marketing tour and had pass
ed out of the door. Forgetting something he 
returned, leaving the door open, unon which 
the gong set up a lively gait even as we look
ed upon it, though, strange to say, the handle 
did not move. Neither could we imitate the
ringing upon immediately testing it. This 
was the only time at which the private gong 
was tampered with, and it was the only dem
onstration that gave coloring to the theory 
of electricity advanced by some. .'

The Medical Record of recent issue quotes 
approvingly from the Correspondent-Hiatt 
the following significant article:

“in 1880-81 a famous ‘magneiizer,’ Donato, 
traveled through Switzerland giving exhibi
tions. One of the results was the develop
ment of a furor for mesmerizing each other, 
especially among the yonng people. In July 
1881, a young girl applied for admission to 
the Maternity Hospital at Berne, saying that 
she was pregnant. She stated further that 
being visited by a young man one evening, 
he mesmerized her and then violated her per-
son. She was delivered of a child in Septem
ber. Her story reached the ears of the Jaye 
O’instruction of Berne. He caused the matter 
to be investigated. Dr. Ladame, of Neufchat- 
el, was appointed to investigate the matter. 
He did so, and gave a very elaborate report 
thereon. The question is, he says, an entire
ly new one in medical jurisprudence. There 
exist only four cases reported in medical lit
erature.

“These four cases are cited at length by 
Dr. Ladame, with the opinions of experts 
given upon them at the time. In one case 
the plea was asserted to be a fraud, because 
the woman was able to give a full account of 
the affair. This, in all cases, it was agreed, 
showed that the state produced could not 
have been a hypnotic one.

“The other cases showed that violation 
could take place during ‘nervous sleep’ With
out the knowledge and against the desire of
the woman. . * . „

“This opinion, sustained by lardieu, Brou- 
ardel, and others, is one which would be

The Troy Times says that the apparently 
harmless chestnut is really very indigestible, 
and often causes serious’ sickness. ’ An in
stance of their indigestibility, it says, recent
ly occurred at tiie village of Schaghticoke. 
C. N. Beecroft of tiiat village, was taken seri
ously ill after having eaten a quantity of 
chestnuts. He continued to grow worse, and 
physicians decided that he was suffering from 
bilious colic. Every effort was made to re
lieve him, but the indigestible nuts had be
come a compact mass in his intestines and 
could not be dislodged. It became a question 
of speedy relief or inevitable death within a 
few hours. Finally the obstruction was re
moved, and the patient immediately began to 
improve and was soon convalescent.

Few poems have become more familiar to 
all classes of readers, or been copied more 
widely, than Rosa Hartwick Thorpe’s “Cur
few must not Ring To-night.” Ail the sali
ent features of this remarkable poem have 
been effectively reproduced by several of our 
leading artists, and engraved by Andrew for 
a holiday volume of marked excellence, 
which Lee & Shepard will shortly publish.

A North Carolina man has invented a fold
ing barrel or hogshead for the use of trans
porting dry material. The heads may be 
taken out, the staves rolled together, and the 
whole thing made barrel-shape again with 
a few quick motions.

UUMblUUUH l-HHll gave VlHUllUg ID UMI IjlWWV TUUE1, »uu v»«“p **’ yuv ««»vu: ..vw.u 
of electricity advanced by some. Among * naturally drawn from the known charaeter- 
the many who called to gratify their curios- istics of this peculiar condition; and it may 
ity was a gentleman who appeared to have {become a matter of importance in the future

It is said that belts made from mineral-
tanned leather are cheaper and a good deal
stronger than belts made from leather tanned
in the usual way.
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more improbable than the intra-mercurialA Most Interesting Letter* j character of the forces flowing through in- i 

finite space, must vary in quality with the planet Vulcan?
Tin. written hv progression of the different objects they are I do not believe in the heat of the sun. IUM. following ici t i was limy wnutu «y , ^ affwt, thongh t]w wntity wUl not ^ w, I|rfieve the hydrvgen ciowis we see apparent- 

duced or altered, it may be. If the densities ly burning there, burn as pho-phorus burns, 
of the bodies existing in infinite space, be-. without emitting heat, and that the heat ap- 
come less, of course the motive energies will patently poured on us by the sun, is due to 
vary, and so on all through, but there never ; chemical and electric forces acting on the 
will he destruction either of a part or the elements of our own atmosphere. Whyshould 
whole. Man’s work requires change in the i the sun not be inhabited? We shall know it 
proportions which change from wear and j all one day. We will sit down in the new 
tear. God’s changes, unlike man’s, are in- home one day aud study all these things to- 
ternally resulting. Man’s work has in it no gether, if you please, and if you don’t please 
compensating possibilities, but in God’s to study and investigate them with me, I’ll 
creations all contingencies are prepared for give you a resume of what I have seen in 
from “the beginning.” [ some far away region where I have been
I look for the time when we shall common-1 journeying, until I interest you as I will, 

icate with the friends in other planets; when I You will have time for that... .1 am not so 
thought is received without the mediation of J sure about the grosser planets, but it seems 
language from brain to brain. Now, through i to me the other ones must be in every way 
the intercourse between mind and mind of > superior to the inhabitants of earth. Sweden- 
those who have lived in perfectly harmonious ‘ borg said there were some advanced, beings 
association, it is possible here, even. We on Venus, but on the whole I don’t think the 
shall in the future extend the possibility to ■ picture was very favorable to them. Some 
communion with other spheres. How often f of the animals, on Jupiter, I think it was, 
in our most illuminated intellectual efforts - were represented .as quite as sensible as earth’s 
we anticipate the thought of our interlocutor, • denizens.
sometimes the very words. Let me illustrate.: go, when we on this earth understand

I do not believe in the heat of the sun. I

The Situation.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KINO.
a highly cultured lady who is living a quiet I 
life, to another cultivated and talented lady j 
whose head, heart and hands are full of i 
benevolent schemes and kind offices for hu-; 
manity, and who in her busy life, finds time 1 
to accomplish more good outside of her special J 
mission than often falls to the lot of one • 
person. The letter was givc-n us to read, and 
though not written for any other eyes than 
those of the friend addressed, wo take the 
liberty to share it with our readers, only 
suppressing such portions as would identify

■ the ladies.

To tlie Editor of the KellghiThilosopliIcal Journal:

i many cases of the kind that might be men- 
: tinned. Is there no remedy for this state of 
things? Are not Spiritualists catering to 

i this class of deceivers, who are a curs? io 
any community, by upholding with their pa
tronage and their influence whoever pref ends

I have read with much, interest your edi-1 to mediumship, without exercising proper 
tomls on “Dark and Cabinet Seances” and i discrimination in the matter? The cry is 

forever sounding from some quarters “fake 
care of the poor mediums.” The experience 
of very many will lead them to the eonclu-

I have been reading an article by R. 
A. Proctor in the August Eekctio, entitled 
“Newton and Darwin.” Will you be good 
enough to read it? If the number is not 
come-at-able, I will send you mine, if you 
will tell me. The whole article comes from 
the misunderstanding, it seems tome, (in ail 
true humility, I say it) that force precedes luv ,VXJ .................................................. DV wneu we „u Ul3 ett!tu unuri3Wu«
matter, is its raison d ctrej of course Lmean : Iwas one day very busy,.having three doeu-. magnetism ’ intelligentlv and the spiritual 
spiritual force, whieh is the creative im- f ments to copy, several copies of each. I had ; fOrCes as existing in our own minds, then we

A-may espeet the raee, a3 aa h race t0 d0 

i its best. At present, ot the millions of earth’s 
■• inhabitants, only 200,000 are ready for the 
; spiritual life, or fitted to enter maturely born, 
i as it were, into the next condition of life!

pulse proceeding from God’s seusorium. An ’ been working since the early morning for 
Idea of MTeiigion in progressive development, my husband, and the sun was then past the 
coa-es from this fatal error. It would mani- j meridian# I laid down my pen, took up the 
fest-’v be foolishness to try to put a roof on i copies I had made of eno set, leaving those 
hofofa tho house’s foundation is laid, but | of the others on the table, and rose to open 
this, it seems to me, is what the scientists are ] the door as he opened it from the other side, 
trying to do. I do not understand why, liav- '" - - - •■ - .
ing settled that Newton's inspired Idea off 
gravitation being a universal principle, they j 
do not “quit,” as we say here, arguing about; 
it and try to understand some further appii- i 
cation of it Having settled that progres-1 
Sion is the true law in all visible things, I 
why argue about it any longer? . • I do think | 
that they all begin at the wrong end, tlie i 
skein will be wound at last, but with untold ■

I did not know whieh copies he would need j 
first, and asked him if they were the ones lie 1 
needed. i

He said, “Yes, how did yob know it?” | 
I can’t explain it, ami had to think, but I j 

did know, and knew he needed them at that j

So a spirit friend of mine told me one day. 
If we could only learn all there is to learn, 
hut I find there'is a limit. I feel as if I could 
not learn some things; my mind is drawn 
away from some subjects and I cannot fix it 
on them, and 1 think sometimes I am over
ruled about it and I let ii alone, and at an-

“Darkness and Light,”’also your extended 
quotations from Light, of England. It is 
a matter of deep concern to me how your most 
seasonable and important suggestions, and 
those of your English cotemporaries, shall be 
met by the great body of Spiritualists, who 
have it in their power to reform the abuses 
whieh are, and justly, creating such an ex
citement here and in England. This intelli
gent “troubling of the waters” is a hopeful 
omen that something will ensue for their 
purification, whieh is so much needed. I 
have long been of the opinion that our inodes 
of investigation of spiritual phenomena need 
revising and reforming. We have long enough 
left the work of devising ways and means for 
demonstrating our truth almost solely in the 
hands of spirits and mediums. It is t ime that 
all interested should have a word to say as to 
the best means of protection against impost
ure and of producing the best results from 
spirit phenomena. As you intimate, we have 
rights which spirits are bound to respect. We 
have the undoubted right, and are in duty 
bound, to intelligently co-operate, with them 
in their work with and for us. Wehavelearn-

sion that the “poor mediums” have the facul
ty of taking care of themselves, to the sorrow 
of investigators. Let us take care of the 
honor of our cause to the best of our ability, 
and whatever or whoever goes down in. con
sequence, can well be spared and Spiritual
ism will be the better for it. Mediums will 
be driven to the necessity of vindicating 
their right to protection and countenance, 
when Spiritualists are fully alive to the 
duties which are theirs by virtue of their 
profession. All honor, I say to onr brethren 
over the water who have taken in hand the 
work of reforming the crying abuses in 
Spiritualism; and to the brave editor of the 
Reugio-Puilosophical Journal, who has 
not hesitated to place- himself in the wan of 
those w’ho would repel the tide of corruption 
that is swelling among us. How ardently 
should his brethren rally to his support in 
this struggle, whieh is one for life or death 
towhat true believers value most! Who can
be a Moses io stretch out his hands all tho

ed something in the thirty-fourwars we have day iong without adequate sunport, while 
been investigating* spiritual Jaws, and are ; t^ armies of our Israe l march'on to battle 
now more capable of co-operating with spirits with opposing hosts? Who that lov^ honest 
in devising judicious means to advance our ! dealing and purity of purpose and conduct, 
cause than we eouk« be in the beginning. ■ ^ aupliev to mediumship, that apmveiatos 
Then we were like children, who must take : what our Brother Bandv is doip? to Atevntowhat our Brother Bundy is doing to elevatetheir first lessons at the disadvantage of bring ; it3 statKand'the 'tremendous sae^cVlie 
ignorant and immature in judgment in tue :...................................  
matters at issue, aud had to be dealt with ac- j

is mailing for this purpose, can withhold a 
helping hand? Something is needed besidesntwrapM mystll to the and | other time. Mt tliat it is miao, though I was I ^'J,^;, JK? to rewai thiw»'i ’ S^ySSL^R?^’* $ !?eM •’*’• 

■ WWftW Memos ot it KM , ] t& KiStai™"'l» - I £ " ' *’ ”h*
> uc-Mue uie. ri v.oUnoi^tui I have a souk here eallea “Force and Na- r 4n;rifnQi (lisnan.-Hcin whteb mui-! nnh w. : nt1™'®' ■ *^^ ■ ’"■».” J!7 Winslow, which I so wish I could #t&’MftS,1 S Arth : o^"*^!* ^.3^^

moment, as I in 
give him'those very 
finished copies beside me. 
answering to thought, for I did not hear him ■ i^ uj ...
as he rose anti crossed the large room, which ; react with you; it is, from beginning to end. 
was carpeted, until lie opened the door, ami the most masterly piece of inductive reason-

difficulties.- He revs in one. place on the
281st page, “If we could evade the coneep-. uaa caiyrcea, um.i uv upuu-;, un- '*«''*> me mesr masieriv piece oi imiueiive reason- 
tion of the inliuke we mignt be content to I then gave hint the right papers, perfectly ; jna, r ever reai|. “[{e a?m- takes a step until 
imagine limits to the operation of law, but’’’—...........................-........
we can neither evade .Hie conception nor
grasp it.” , 1

. Now, Ido not expect to grasp the entirety 
of an infinite: idea with my finite intellect, I 
but I do feel and know that since I am con- . 
tinualiy realizing more- amt more- what, it j 
means, in humble faith i know that infinity 
exists; and, admitting the fact, with all । 
which may unfold from, the admission,. I am 
content to grow up to an ever increasing tie-; 
gree of understanding, anti .found ' on - all' I 
read in it tiie certain belief in a never end-; 
ing existence for my God-given spirit. We • 
will then go into the sphere of the physical: 
and find in the infinite space which troubles ! 
him, the mighty rushing to and fro of im-; 
palpable forces only to be realized by their | 
effects; tliat is their materialization -some I 
of them-and they all exist in some mani-] 
festation in our atom of a world, can be' 
eaught, held and made tangible. We can ■ 
deposit, convey and concentrate electric and • 
magnetic forces, we can materialize thought;! 
all these things we know. Job long ago said: i 
“He maketh a way for the lightning of the i 
thunder,” and infinite spare, is “the way” < 
through whieh ru=h the mighty impalpable,; 
immaterial, irresistible forces, fulfilling His 1 
infinite will,.hearing spiritual forces and in- ; 
fluences from each to all, and swinging back j 
and forth, attraction and repulsion, positive ■ 
and negative, formative and destructive,; 
since life is heralded by so-called death: and ■

knowing of the nine, those were the ones re- :jie preceding one is made clear, and unlike 
quired. I was in the current of tnougiit and : wt of tils scientists he is religious. I have 
sensed it correctly. If this can be done De- Ro U3;» fcr any scientific lore whieh tries to 
tween any two human beings, it can be done rt>asan awav my dear Father in heaven, or 
between ethers, if wo estanhsh Jie ngm . fans t0 pat fam jn pjs true position of orig-1 
conditions and are. in the wgat. i.ie pros)- iaator of all we see, ami as I said before. | 
lem is to establish the conditions and ■ lienee will not stand on its true basis until I 
learn how to find tlie currents. Tlie eon-; ^ piact;g the spiritual first and as the prime | 
dittoim ia our ease, and currents also, can 3Mjtor of nU. We can liegin with the crust I 
be easily traced. Incase of the inhabit; of the earth, if we will, and analyzing find ' 
ants of other spin-res it is more duheult ami spirit-life, and we can go all the way through 
complex, but as we belong to a common nu- ^^the highest form of intellectual life.
raanitv.

i veal itself in full glory when men on earth J 
should have learned to intelligently co-nper- ; 
ate with the ascended ones, for establishing > 
it on a firm foundation among an intelligent \ 
people. We are to view this matter ia the I 
practical light we do the common affairs of i _
■^a^e hnow that the progress of the race, j more is the cause of truth strengthim?;! and 

and this age pre eminently demands tiiat me- - - -
diocrity shall retire in the back ground and 
give place to excellence in every kind of work. 
This applies to the. work of mediums as well 
as to tliat of teachers in other departments 
of knowledge. As the people advance in in
telligence and scientific culture, additional 
demands are made upon the mediums and

"Cm."' r^i . Of < CC in ’^7^ TO «m oi mieiweuiai nie, spirits who are to tlemonstrate the greatest of * £ ^ ‘ ^h1 “ ^m a11 tue way teigh’ *” Sutils that can engage the attention of men.
; brhe r i learned or ignorant. Notwithstanding we

tn the same parent san, uiu ij J> , £ am sure that- some of the disembodied ; „™ so nfun ^.nonishnd that w<» must not in.
the first place the planets of our universe • 
are from the same parent sun, aud so must; ___ _ ___ _ v v _ „..... ......
contain kindred elements, and in them we ^ts are so much of the earth, earthy, a;
find our possible means of xntercommunica-1 - - -
tion. We have to understand how we com-! 
munieate among ourselves in the subtler i 
forms of communication; what is the modi- ■ 
um, and then apply and extend them outside ; 
of the planet- to others of the sun’s family.; 
We have found and established communiea-;
tion by telegraph and telephone, ami by mag-1 
netism, and what is the spectroscopic analy-1 
sis but a communication with other suns ;
and a real analysis of chemical elements a’ 
they exist there? We find some idenriea! 
elements among them; these are passible 
yant:; of contact with which to begm oar 
work, the wedge to enter, the point on whieh 
to rest our lever.

. are =o often admonished that we must not in
terfere with tlie spirits in their uemonstra- ■probablyto eiing toitfor a long time after ^^’t“Ute what they give uUhro^r 

u-^n ^P®1*'116 fiom. earth. I do not think ■whomsoever and however it may come,without 
w<-«mr tha* they are nappy, for it seems to complaint, is it the part of wisdom for us to! 
me uiey must feel so ureuinully ouu o*. p*aee so (p?mean ourselves, never taking the liberty ; 
and uneomroi.able. Wherever taere 1b Ii-aS fo nrntest against hicamnetAnpv I

happy, for it seems to

spirit underlies it and is its raison d’ etre. i 
So, I certainly look in the new home for a ; 
beautiful and advanced nature around usi 
and I invite you to come to my new home । 
and sit under my trees, and enjoy the spirit-: 
life and e-ommunion with me, for I am sure ; 
you will be des neires. ;

I have not said a word about the Olive

to protest against incompetency or demand . 
the best tiie spirits can do for us? It is very • 
common for the ignorant and otherwise un-
worthy among men to thrust themselves for-. 
ward as leaders and teachers;and if perchance •

tor the Journal; and let these who can, 
subscribe for poor relations or rich' ones who
need the enlightenment it affords or for 
poor Spiritualists or prison convicts. Th? 
more renders that can be obtained for ii, and
the more copies that can 1 paid for. the

onr brother's heart made glad. Bo not put 
the mutter off till “s®- inure convenient 
tirae,” but do it now.

Hammonton, N. J.

A Relic o? Sherman*? March.

■ Georgia iteewaleiss FfeiMelphla Times. >
As we tramped afeig through wands of ash 

elm and water-oak we saw wild ipecac and 
sweet-william growing at the sides of tlie 
odd pathway, and having asked the name of 
a curious land of gruss I was delighted at 
the story, that then came out. “That,” said 
the guide, in answer to the question, “is 
what we call Egyptian clover. We didn't 
have it before the war, and none of us ever 
saw it or heard of it until Sherman and 
Johnston came. The seed was left on tlie

»aiu an xvauv. a aim Mr«vm-i»,au<u. prn.i«„r ^rOUr.:’ by til? RiTUleS «!«! HOW W? WUUlcn’t 
this should he a rub? in spirit life (as why : take anything fur it.” • The grass which has 
shonid it not, since we knowthatall clashes or . a tiny leaf more like that of th? native white
society on earth have their representatives in • than chat of the red elover. grows ail over 
spirit iife?i may it not be, that,in encourug- - - ~
ing and patronizing to th? extent that Iris 
been dune, dark circles, cabinet stance =, and

y^’««c7-, whieh I duly received am! enjoyed; 
■ it is very much to my mind, e.-peeially the 
article entitled “Logos’’ and signed “Omro.” ■ ajj the other ways of manifesting that have

। *.o you know >.he author. All evil being । ^.n, if not covers to fraud, more confusing 
good, tue nells must be lower ; and disgusting than convincing to investi- 

2? in th? 1 ^'^ ^f ^aVe?in w:iieh 7* w2 ^’^ 5 satore,we have been leaving the work of dem- ■ 
thev .ne stu. in the ™ .l{ ; onstrating our truths too much with the!

5 incompetent in spirit-life? It would appear ■ 
so from the results achieved, by far too often, 

. from the manifestations. How are we to help : 
l» ■ ourselves? Jiistaswewouhl in any .other eass !

I am talking, you see, of possible commun
ication white in the body, of intellectual ia-

,, ..i tereour.se with the iuuuimmn=ui uum ptegreesot heaven in wnien it would »e in-
i don t trouole myself anouc finning a limit | planets while we and they are stiil in ihe । tens** stifteriner for some of us to b? con- to the infinite. I am content to know that it | flesh. We have all the terrestrial forces to Ltrained to stav.7

is not so; to feel that our universe will never j- act with, and they have them also, and if • . When we get a "nod and reliable medi-.
be .again where it was the day you and I met; not in the same proportions as ours, if the I ^ Xye must find outlf there are any Spirit-: 
—so happy a day for me that I would gladly 1 thing is to be done, it will be done; the dif- > u?list« in tiie oib»»r nianets, and medium: ‘
mark it with a white stone but for the thought i ferine nronortions. nerhans. being a kipins I iwifrun’r

th? hillsides, at the edges of the ’«h. along 
the earth-winks. end even forces its way into 
the till'd fields. In its growth it chokes out 
other herd gra-s ami ah weeds, though for
tunately it may be killed ibelf hy plowing, 
or there might be ton much of a good thing. 
Horses and cattle get fat upon it, so that cm 
the battlefield there is pasturage in places 
where before th? fight nothing of value
grew. This, truly, was an odd revelation— 
that two opposing hosts, halting here, like 
beasts of the jungle, to snap up frees, to tear 
the ground, to burn and to slay, should leave 
behind not bones to bleach only, but seed 
wherefrom have sprung dainty carpets and 

„ soft borders of green tliat enrich the waste
competent than ourselves - let them alone, ami; places.
help to provide better means of instruction t
for ourselves and others. We should discoun-.; ~ q, ' ,, _ , , "_ .j-.

mark it with a white sione but for the t nought fenng proportions, perhaps, being a helping I and then verify our communications reeeiv-! were whiivfi^ ; 
that, so far as I am concerned, I would never condition. In some of the suns there is no ed iu the form of fluid thought and translate i Sidire S ■ 
see it again, and those coming afier, would red in the spectrum; on others no g^ into a vernacular. I have seen a homo |
not see any value to it, aim then I have en- so on, but we know taat gravitation, attrae- scene on Jupiter. It was evening and the i Hiietion to thoi : 
shrined in the eternity of my memory, which tion and repulsion, magnetism and eleetnei- gOod mail of the house sat at his door with mSm^ on* -
is everlasting, the good you have done me in 
verifying within me the rich spiritual forces 
which were languishing for want of just 
such contact. You have come into my iife

tion and repulsion, magnetism and electrici
ty, with their positives and negatives, and 
many others of the sun’s forces from which 
our planets were born, are existing in com
mon in all the suns, so far discovered, ami so

eternal; to you, it was only one among many 
deeds done. and registered “elsewhere in 
characters of living light;” to me it is a 
unique possession. I look with no horror or 
fear on infinite space.

I would like to possess spiritual sight. I 
do, aud in what to me is not pure imagina
tion, but stern, palpable truth; with my feet 
standing on the periphery of the material 
globe, I see and feel in my inmost soui the 
thrill of the passing to and fro of these shin
ing rivers of force, freighted with spiritual 
life forces, vivifying and sustaining every 
thing everywhere, coming and going, bear
ing the life records of infinity, eternal life, 
immortal, progressive; instinct with God’s lutIUU, »„„„„,, nvm «.« «, «....^ ...nu^uput 
own life, binding all together in unity, that the thoughts, poured into her mind like 
is in Himself. We can never fall out of it. r ••• • --------•--- * ......_;_,,_..,■_..

of course, exist in the planets of other sys
tems.

If God made man in His image, then the 
hominal race on the other planets, have 
points of contact with us. It is possible here 
on earth to telegraph mentally; neither dis
tance nor language, will be found bars to 
intercourse as soon as we learn how to 
manage the fluid thought and understand 
what it means; that is, translate it into a 
vernacular.

The extent of time I was allowed to keep 
my clairvoyant* in the “superior condition” 
was twenty minutes, and when she came 
from that into the ordinary clairvoyant con-
dition, it took from two to three hours to put

good man of the house sat at his door with 
his family about him, and was very much 
astonished at our advent, and questioned us 
as curiously as we did him. I say I saw it, 
for I was the magnetizer and did the ques
tioning. But I at that time was more inter
ested to know about the face of the country

We have just begun to live, the oldest of us. 
What will be the possible unfoldings? What 
are we to do and to become?- Our Father 
will unfold it in his own time. We must be 
doing all the way along the road,and forever. 
I try it with every mind with whieh I come 
in contact; “the sower and the seed” has been 
simple, literal truth to me.

I teach my children in school profound 
thoughts, which I make so simple that they 
understand them, and I am more and more 
impressed with the insufficiency and small 
value of the school text books. If they were 
simply skeletons, committed to no theories, 
only bare registers of outline facts, they 
would be better. In many cases they are 
not un with the ideas of the advanced thought 
of the day, which they ought to be, in justice 
to the young. 1 do all I can; I do what is 
nearest, but I reach so few minds: still, in 
eternity they will be found grown into the 
many, in the natural course of things. “God 
giveth the increase,” and if it is his truth, it 
“will do that whereunto he sent it.”

To go back for a moment to infinite space, 
I think when we are leaving this life, and 
rise into earth’s atmosphere and emerge from 
it, we undoubtedly shall see all these cur
rents flowing to and fro, and stepping, as it 
were, onto or into them, shall by them be 
conveyed to the “haven where we would be,” 

’ to our humble mansion in the Father’s home 
“of many mansions.” If we find the loved 
and lost, it does not by any means seem cer
tain to me we shall dwell “eternally” with 
them. Suppose we are less progressive than 
they, and are an incumbrance to them (?) or 
they a cause of retardation to ourselves (?) will 
the order of our being, both of us, await the 
condition when we can progress, as it were, 
like the two halves of a perfect whole? Or 
shall we separate and go on our way, each 
with those who are on an equal plane of 
thought? I have often thought about this 
and tried to bring the one of whom I never 
tired, not up to me, for in many things he 
was far before me, but into my spiritual 

'plane. -
We shall know all these things in the good 

time coming. I am sure wc shall meet and 
recognize each other in the hereafter. It 
will be as God wills if we go on together or 
apart, and however it is, it will be well. The

liquid into a receiver, to be materialized into 
words. Truly, Rochefoucauld was not far 
astray when he said that language was given 
us to hide our thoughts; it is. at times, a 
very clumsy vehicle for them. What an earth 
this will be when all its forces are under
stood, mastered and intelligently taught, and 
adults will constantly progress, instead of 
spending half their life in unlearning what 
tiiey were incorrectly taught at first. Since 
I can remember, how many errors have been 
corrected, how many are stiil taught. I sup
pose the far away planets are still in a state 
of progression. We know Saturn is, for we 
see that the rings are not yet formed into 
satellites, nor, possibly, is the planet yet 
done throwing them off, as is the probable 
meaning of the inner so-called crape ring, 
discovered at Harvard by the Bonds.
I hope it may be among my possible exper

iences in the next life to travel from universe 
to universe, and study all tlie varieties of 
life among them. You see, immortality is 
an absolute necessity as well as probability. 
How can we learn infinity unless we have 
eternity to study it in?....

....Suijg enough, I had a wonderful de
scription given me one day of a planet be
yond Neptune belonging to our system, and 
as yet undiscovered, where every thing ex
isted, even its physical forms, in a condition 
which we should 'call fluid and which was
yet physical. Here we have gases and forces 
invisible, but there life was embodied in a 
fluid form, instinct with life of all sorts, 
physical, functional and ail; not quite trans
parent, yet- more opaque than translucent; 
how near spirit such a life must be’ No 
wonder its substance flies so far away from 
its parent sun! What an advanced intellect
ual condition its human beings must exist in, 
and far away and beyond, who can tell what 
exists, and still belonging to our system, re
volves far away from us and all unknown? 
Talk of infinite space as a void! It is an 
absurd and unphilosophieal thing to say so. 
and who ever says it, has not an inkling of 
the truth. I have not for years thought of 
this far away planet until to-day. Is it any 
more wonderful that.our earth exists, or any

* [The writer ot the letter had a very fine clairvoyant 
under her charge for some years and made extended In
vestigations during the time.—Ed. Jovrsal. i

and home relations of the Jovians, than 
about their mental endowments and spirit
ual gifts. I got what I asked for.

There are so many things to learn, and if 
they do not know about spirit intercourse 
and magnetism ea sera touts vne education a 
faire. We’ll try it some day. It will be a * 
hard chance if I do not find a clairvoyant I 
some day to work with, but it will have to be ■ 
one of the very elite, a Brahmin indeed, in । 
whom is no guile. Nowhere is perfect hon-; 
esty required more than in such a relation.

I want to understand, also, about the 
multiple suns. Ido not believe they can be 
so near together as they think, for if they 
were they would throw into the forming 
rings, which will be ultimately planets, 
heterogeneous elements and this would cause ; 
dispersion rather than harmonious cohesion. 
I do not think they are so near as they look. 
Some of them seem only two seconds of arc 
separated. Who can tell the value of 2" of 
arc at such a distance, the amount of which 
we have not the remotest notion of? We 
have no way to measure it. except the veloc
ity at whieh light travels. Can we tell the 
rate of their sun’s rays, even if we can of our 
own? Until I am better informed I will con
tinue to believe that they are so far distant 
as not to throw any heterogeneous earth 
particles on each other’s ^planets, though the 
forces emanating may reach and harmonize. 
I do love these speculations; they are not 
exactly speculations either; they are deduc
tions from known facts. I will go on with 
them until I find I am reasoning from un
sound bases, and then I will try and correct
my facts.

The constellation of the Great Bear--it has
lately been ascertained that its stars are 
separating and going, all but two of them, 
in a path whieh will take them away so as 
to form no longer the familial’ figure. If 
we were far enough removed into infinite 
space we should, on putting our telescope on 
it, find it resolved into forty or fifty stars. 
We know that thev are travelling away and 
have no relation, of a physical nature, with 
each other. So it very likely is with other 
nearer group.-, or farther distant ones. We 
shall know all this and become acquainted 
with their savants “one of these days.” They 
will have mathematics and the sciences and
the fluid thought, and so will be able to talk 
with us through the unity of creation. Good 
night, my dear. I thank you for a happy day; 
if you knew all the anxieties amid which 
this has been written, you would bless, as I 
do, “the scientific us? of the imagination.” 
Write When you can spare the time, if it is a 
few lines only.

I am, very truly, your fellow traveller and 
friend. "x ^

tenance whatever encourages fraud or makes • 
it possible and use our best efforts to educate I 
the people into the sentiment that spirits are j < 
not compelled to resort to any questionable ; । 
means to manifest their phenomena. This i 
is our present duty, not to be neglected. We ; ( 
are to co-operate intelligently with the Spirit- i i 
world in keeping honest, well developed and : j
every way competent mediums before the 
public, and such only, who will not shrink 
from any reasonable demand made upon them 
by investigators. Let us have done with ex
perimenting before thejiubiie with sensitives 
and half developed mediums, which practice 
has had a most baneful influence upon our 
cause. To satisfy a critical public, subjects 
with well balanced minds, who have graduat
ed in the profession of expositors of spiritual

SARSAPARILLA
cine-; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout. General De
bility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused by a thin and tm- 
pi.verished or Corrupted condition of the bl-wl; expelling the 
Wood poisons from the system, enriching and renewing the 
blood, and restoring its vitalizing power.

During a long period »f unparalleled usefulness, Ayer’s 
Sabsai’Abilla tins pr.ivel its perfect adaptation to the cure

: iiiallfaaws crigbatin:: iu pme bM and nrakeuea vital- 
. Sty. it is a lilcliiy nmcin'raW extract of ^usaparilla and 
’ other blood-purifying routs, enmbintd with Iodide o’ Potas- 
; sima and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable and most 
; economical blood purifier and blood-food that can be used.
- Inflammatory Rheuniatinn Cured.

“Ayub’s Sarsaparilla lias cured me of Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, with which I had sulfered many years.

phenomena, are required and not tyros, in 
their alphabet. With such we can confront the : 
world and come off victorious. Experience i 
has shown and is ail the time showing how i 
spirits, having well qualified mediums, can 
command conditions and demonstrate their ; 
truth, in the light as well as the darkness, I 
in the great mixed congregation as well as | 
before a tew select believers; arid there wed i 
be no hesitation about doing away with dark- ! 

'ness or cabinets as a condition for public i 
stances. Why should we have darkness when , 
demonstrations in the light equally and more | 
convincing are possible, and when there are i
so many strong objections to dark circles and 
cabinets? Mediums who can only demon
strate in the dark can give way to those with 
whom it is not a necessity, and the public 
will be the better satisfied and greater good 
be accomplished. The great object in view 
is to protect honest mediums from suspicion 
and make fraud impossible. If ever there 
was a crying evil under the sun whieh appeals i 
to the philanthropy and urgent effort of all 
honest people for its abatement, it is'the pros
titution of mediumship, as now carried on in 
numerous instances in various parts of our 
country. Vile men and wen, chiefly in 

; our cities, are fattening on the credulity of 
victims whom they lure to their infamous 
dens with the cunning of demons, and despoil । 
with the greed and heartlessness of beasts of i 
prey. The reputations such earn by their ’ 
evil practices are such a shame to Spiritual- ■ 
ism, that multitudes avoid it as they would i 
a veritable maelstrom, whieh to approach,' 
would be to plunge to speedy destruction. 
“Spiritualism,” said an intelligent woman to 
me not long since in New York City, who had 
herself been an ardent Spiritualist, “is the

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is very valuable for professional men. It sup
plies the phosphates which are always lost 
by severe mental labor.

great curse of the nineteenth century.” 
Through tears and bitter sorrow she had been 
forced to this conclusion. The iron had 
entered her soul; and she writhed in the 
agony of disappointed hope and wounded 
affections. Her family had been robbed by 
it, and a beloved relative hopelessly ensnar
ed in the toils of a professional medium, 
one who is worse than Judas Iscariot, a 
veritable hyena in human shape, who de
vours whatever comes in her reach without 
compunction, pretending to intercourse with 
eminent, pure aud wise spirits, the better to 
deceive the simple. This is but one of the

Durltain, la., March 2,1882. W. M. M<i»to
“Lust March 1 was so weak from general debility that I 

could not walk without help, Following the advice of a 
friend I commenced taking Ateb’s Saksapaktm.a, ami be
fore I had tiled three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my 
life, I have, been at work now for two months, and think 
your Sabsafabill a the greatest Mood medicine in tho world.

James Maynabd.”
520 IF. 42M St., .Veit Torii, July 10,1882.
AHiit’sSarsaparilla ctir.-.s s<-rafula and all SmifnloM 

Cmapltilutii, Eryblpeias, Umma, RUaprorm, r.hitihen, Sorts, 
Haiti, Tvmvn, aM ErupUans of the Skin. It Clears the blood 
of sill impurities. a:il'< digestion, stimulates the aetiou of tie 
bowels, and i bus re-tores vitality and strengthens the whole 
system.

PREPARED BY
Or. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass,

S»l<! by all Druggists; piieofl; sis buttes for 45.

i KIDNEY-WORTi
! IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and 

i —LIVER-— , 
1 ithaaspeciflOMtionoa this most important • 

organ, enabling it to throw Off torpidity and t 
: inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of - 
I tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in free 
i condition, effestins its regular discharge. i

Un|a>>|A Ifyouareauffcringfrom . 
IsICHmI Ims malaria, have the chills, i 

are bilious,dyspeptic, orconstipatcd.Kidncy- j 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.
lathe Spring to cleanse tho System, every । 

i one should take a thorougli course of it. i
I ii- SOLD BY DRUCCISTSiPrlceSUi

I KIDNEY-WORT:
CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES.

EDITED AND COMPILED,

I*y-«.B,Ji>TBBBINS.

Selected tom Illntliw Vedas. Buddha, Confucius. Meticlwt, 
Egyptian Divina Pymauder, Zoroaster, Taimuds, Bible, Philo 
3:.deaiis, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
tclu% Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Henan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Hetcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrls<>n,H.C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott; Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Maney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle Denton, Abbott, Frothlngliam, and 
others.

“Slowly Hie Bible of tho race Is writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.”

■'I have read It with great Interest andslncetely hope It may 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Beni. F. Wade, of Ohio.

“The selections in his book are made with great care, erudi
tion and judgment’’—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, *1.50; postage, 10 cents.
Eorsale. wholesale and retail, by UieMwioPaiMra.

cat. PVBtiSHiNa Horak, Chicago.
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Woman ami tta ^wdwld
BV nnT® AL POOLE
XiBta New Jersey.!

BE STRONG.
I!?fiiTi;<; h hope, u ke.jril 

'u*<.r.,;l: day is i^ht, 
The <2i: ran only shine

Zn flu- :If.r?: night.
3? strong. O -irait of nih:e!

Lenk toward the lisii!
E - sirens’ so lira?, 0 heart!

Mii:s ir. vain.
Strive ini?, for life is rare, 

.Amt Gal sends pain;
Hs av.: is d-.trre. ynl there 

R- 'l wili remain.
ri;- sh’SHlgto love, O iicafl

Lire knows not wrong:
2»i;bt then hire— ?ft ?tun‘* t-tei:.

Life were imt lang;
EfisK thou love Ge.:- <n Heavei: 

The:; ffwilM be strong.
Adelul'k- .1. Proe-or.

CONGRESS OF WOMEN. ■ . '

: Laws. Ignorance here is the source of theyear- 
8 iy slaughter of many innocents of mueh life- 
5 long invalidism, etc., for whieh no after ro- 
s pentancc of parents ean make amends. The 

laws which preside over all development 
: must he known and obeyed or serious lo-ses 
i must follow. :I PHYSICAL CULTURE.
I The child is also entitled not only to be well 
; born, but to wise physical training. Parents 

should know how to keep their children in 
! health. When through carelessness or negli- 
| genre illness has been induced, they should > 
; know how to restore health without recourse I 
1 to doctors or drugs simply by giving an op-1 
; purtunity for the working of nature’s own < 
; curative forces. Plenty of sweet air and sun ; 
; Shino, simple food and proper clothing are : 
5 the chief needs of infancy. No ignorant mire-; 
i es or feo&h fashions should he allowed to 
■ interfere. Simplicity should wait on ehi’d- 
■ hemi. The wisdom of the age demands that

state, as school teachers elMts, etc., are paid ( '1hc cuntuky Ma-mzine. (Tia-* Ct-iHury ; .t i>Kn<. ,til<i fohin^i 
less for the same work than men. But (-nough ; ’ ^J!" 6^.1 CioiL-np.; iVr-rui* of "?;? :
has been said of society’^ denial of woman?- ’ fj^? Night ingab*; I immp; iL-nry Jam Jr.; 
right to competition iii labor, any ob« (-an < IfiUth’s HirfiiFA-; Victor Jingo; The* Pin*: . 
verify the -•<tai<*m?Bt from "his own observa-! V^ Aioal Lra^mekt; A N< w Liv?*---im • 
twn. ' ; tor Aoiiieu; ViiMd-Emja-vDig dir-ct front

; Nature: Tim i'iiristiira Leaum- of i'miimeti- 
! cut; Tbe B'-ginning «,f 5. Nathm; The Ladv. 
; w the Tiger? The Grtae-Im-t! at Sipplean;. 
- The iiaby ^israer?---: ^echstans of tiie Great ;

LUlbroh:;;notieravuitaTriashrau,are^^ aL nr Pergamon titar; Th»* I.eii-HorseClaim: “l:«v ;

BOOK REVIEWS.

eanbeordeK!lthrci^,tIX!CiU2aQfffieRi3*H<>r£ii.»i- ' iiUo L“:y at ten-
S8WCAL JOnBNA£.l ministration

, jjigla.id; "'epfe.- 
l»R.'NEWB;it>UGH’S “DAHSi S." An “inspired” ’ HP11*’, ^^'^W 

volume giving the ‘!i -’ >ry oi ’-'I.'! m yrare. . ’- (H hi - e
Several piTfonngathered-at tin- :..»imn<»f Ur. ; l,:,st{“-

J. B. Newbrough., No. =23 West 'li irty-ifem th 
street, last evoking, to esaKiim* a m-w Diofe 
called Oahspo. whieh was written by Dr. New-
broagli. The nevi' Bible & supp

^uardhiii ol our
homrs :md property rescued ftiau 
immiiiiiit peril.

A very pihiular trad wesi-hii'-wH ipestiber 
Wl'. !:.;:’ y i'f-ti;',; ij-y tva-ho yr.-r., 
ill j',:- :i !'?f ■i:":;’? I-.:-.-.-.- <:i pnwi-tota-■
Hilicitrt t('»tlm«BK Hear Mm: ' ■

•1 iiaw fefB dmiiiaiij toubW with itjsti

police force, 
tore:; II. B. 
Ilves ids un

4 .Speech:“ Through one Ad- 
the Jury System a Failure? 

: of. the Time: ('ummunica- 
f; Hihh>- ami Midetv; The 
Brie-a-Btae. This, the 2?^

Meys and Liws ilsing tin' js 
sewreiy isfiHaetl that I ®s i 
f<i " to:,: :.ir,r7 ;,:.?;,».! is,? i-

hew UitURM give:- promise of . 
imuyared ei eBejs-e for the ^iKii rarer ,i:i>

I dor its new name. '
■ '»'F.E ?iIHi;Ni'L<,’s:t AL J<;tTA

urinary organ:
» sriWi st

U't'to: ::t t 

i:ii'?;i-t«.-?:;’.i:<’ wi j. 

V- ;■..'>.■ 1. ;.; Irejh 

';::’fre r <:;litS:.. I;:?’ 

ad: la-rotne M^

wofSoBH, 

^ineO v^.Bti 

JjftcUS Elf

'•: -’ d v.u > ir

the history of the earth and the heavens ju ■ 
21.000 years, and is written “in th- words of : 
Jehovih and his Angel Ambassadors." fl is 

\ it should suppress as far as possible that in-1 a large quarto volume of over ton pages, and 
’ nate vanity which undue attention to dress Sis published by an association ceiisMing of 
; in past generations lias festered in woman, seven persons. Dr. Newbrough, after tin* J 
; always to her great detriment and often to bank had been exiunii’eil Ly those present, ■

* J her complete ruin. Said the late Dr. Brown 'i re Association w the .‘.uvanremenv, 011 oj Fjtiinbmv»h, *•<
W omen met ,at Lie City Hall, Pori hum, Ate., J Laughing or playing or eating or sleeping.’- 
on t.p iGuo: Getomu’, ann exu'mieu tn^^^ ■ n'y!: j3 Bi{j,.i tru., of tiic. grsi four years, after

^1 lohowing.nays. 1 ae 1 resiuen^JUHa ; ^.^ objeet lessons on the principles of tsi?
Hara Ik®, presideo wita ner aeeiihioma ; hindm'garteii mav be judieicuslv mingled -' 
dignity. The proeee:angs:nun’^^ their play for the next three or four’
pie ei Itai’tTnrm with a .sense ot their import-1 vear< ■ ; }
ante, and the daily ppvs eonfe*i that previ-' ’^ ^nd is also entitled to that discipline 5 
ous 10 rae mceang, lew in the city had (. aR(f instruction whieh are to unfold and enrich j 
an" conceptim: ot its scope and promise. •-..«„ .„,„{.,i „„.? .-«,?„!♦„„! uf,. t.kho <™:.wr>.!

: Through the kindners of Mrs. Lita B. Sayles, 
who inis been an officer in and attendant of

tin* clothing, of girls should be suitable for 
out door life, and that in its severe plainness \

Wife, New'. iWfej
W.iLefey; Gaic-i son’s
teristifi of ti.e Anglo

<'<»nte2itH
if-?: ry
■axon

AWwler &•
Sir Giinirt

Iran- ‘ harae
feminisei'ares

of Longfellow: Bert.mld Aiierbirek: Trsvoj- 
ing iij a Hoi.se -.,; UhMs; The Win-h-Mar:;; 
^V?'®’?.^' ^'itie‘'sitcoes; Mediral DifiicukIch; 
Skin Disease* Caust-d bv MeiLcincs: ormin 
o? Zymotic hiseares; Kitchea Leaflet-: Notes 
in Scirtu*:*; Editosial i:^, et?.

.1; l?l

.teiFh'iliu
- ’?■::!.: -a:;

f..r tin::;

Kr.t J

liBllJ I»> Mill
>:iid L' ticA 

. toGi:".!:!!

H :feft mure ■ tlrod anil «■ 
ii"*.*;:; ’<>!•«d. M;. c:.2'ji 
oblig'd t<» >top worfi, qM

I ua».?}(;:’; :" j • ic

11 5r:*q ?iS‘ n..:u-: »u

every Congress, we are able to give our read-; 
ers an abstract of all addresses delivered at ■

I witiWiha :
."• . i-esIM
ii sad cviiiJitlOTi ■

Bgi'il: W»:t»By i 
ui ttirw ej«H

told the story of its writing, pre-aeing his ri-- 
Children should be always marks by saying that its object was not to

supplant other Bibles and religions but to
net forth a history of ail religious, going - opera lin’to*; Ilie’7)ewh^
back 2l.(H« years. He saw it was fe? au races Trophies; v -omi on Beaux: *4 Sfe-- of hr-vor ■ 

.an« peoples, and c-xplnined th? private af-. Calife-nfe: Fashions fer ' October Tippiy 
four | fairs of angels and their relation io mortals. , T-opies; Hein-siic FeH.-hies; ’n^iml'ts-* :i:i

' It showed why heaven was worth jiving wr. . in Vhiiisebem-vHh*: M-.*xk-;>’-’’ii<i A* i-vi- ' 
He ali’o said thatIv-wa> not femiliar with mt-: cans; Pii.>:iefjc ' 
eieat religions or language.: b/fcre lie wrote ' 
the book. He had written, it auti'iiiatieaily, 
his Ulina having ne connection with what h^ 
was writing. In fact, lie did not know from 
one day io another what he was penning a: pa
per. He began the work in the spring of ihii j. 
an impression coming over him 'that it must 
be done. When he began a bright light set-

ills social and spiritual life. Little govern-1 
nient is required when the example of the I 
parents is correct, and the atmosphere of the , 
home one of love, patience and self-denial.

?;“ at aus;:^ on all addresses delivered at; -p?(e training of the household should unite 
the eigiit pii.ikc sessions, which sliai. seem to • ;^fjf jo that of the community. The public

General interest. • sepOf)i j$ a helpful means at this point. High
_ in? members present on the opening, went > mOTal character is imperative in a teacher, 
into executive session, at wmeh reporas on ; au(j ,.v knowledge should be subordinate to ■ 
--------- ----- ™ ’™"*“’ ,’’“"'’' n. The teacher must have a broad mental j

hare general interest.
Th? members present on

various committees were presented. Among t
others. Prof. Mitchell stated that the seien-1
tifle naners presented by women at the Asso-' 
eiatimf for the Advancement of Science in ; 
Montreal, were far above the average; sum- - 
mer eeuonis cf science were on the increase,: 
ami women were more and more employed as '.

tied over his fingers. This would last 15 to Iio; 
minutes, and when it disappeared ho could ; 
write no more. It always but his fingers j 
cold and stiff. The work also could only be ; 
satisfactorilycarriedonatsunriee. This light,. 
he continued, seemed to impress him strong-'

ST. LO;> kLiyTIUTEl: MAGAZINE. UKiga- 
zine <':>., Si. Louis, Me.? Cmiten'i.-. The Grand

limy, etc.
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New York tip,

iei’fhw; Editorin' Miseel

(Office 21 Beekman Street
Au iiintuited Fi>->i'o!i?.ia"- 

azine coir Mining tin* i»«p. Par’s styles and 
elegaiH de :gm; zri Fancy-work, Embroidery, 
He. The Swumt stands first in rank among 
the various publicatioiis of a similar 'ih‘i.

Catalogue- si’ llomxn Bn.as
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U~-:s« ly di:: 
Illi .g;HI-? 
fuel res'iev? <K

: I*.? ’; ui?‘V;V;H fivirltj
'i Ji L'te » ' Mr*S «*:fi| lin.w 

it h”;i Lfii/’M .-I «n -v: 
iervr^ nt dr’lt 1 r.M:-iLHi

wHmmmlt' dire

t;:!:- O ;- M: :tti-.:v. :>>i:l Ire ; 
to.::. I ;:!.:::•< rere> -E:i:- s>:; 
::>:::; K>vir:<:‘::tal;:::::i I: 
ire l.-u: ’in ire !•■ inijizn-i 
:•■■!: it r;:n sue i ii i:.j toil t- 
it v,K>; rai-all a - :a:.;-, ,-j. 
ra-.;ti!j all l!:i- li''?.± n;-. a- 
IreiH- v,iS:'. wa-, mi;-:;;)

u:t’1 t’oi^tv-fidii' h elir- 
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assurers and naturiuists. •
At the first public meeting, th? address > 

which «pi ned the exercises by the president, j 
mapped out the work of the association. From I 
it we take a few excerpts: ° i

“ Our congress was mainly instituted in .:
order to unite a bouv of workers. Its mem-i sumiwu *» irirgiuu. uu- «nf emu iuwluvi 
beware mostly harnessed ia efficient rela-1 requires outside interests and activities to 
tion to business profession, progress and re-1 * 
form. We may ask what- it is that holds us ;
together. Anil we shall all answer, it is the : 
bond of a common faith. We believe that, in- i

outlook. Children should be protected from I 
undue excitement, from nervous fatigue ami ’ 
overwork. We look upon external stimulus i 
as hurtful. We deprecate the fostering by j 
our higher institutions of learning of the; 
suiritof rivalry. We would banish prizes i 
from school and college.

MORAL CULTURE.
Lastly, the child has a right to moral and : 

religious training. Life has for parents and i 
S^+lft ? ra I ^!f? ^ ^^ ^ was ready for th;- type.” ।
solution is iehb<Lon. Tht wife and motier ^ ^ ^ gnfflhed the manuscript, ffi? said, j 
I’aiuMT'Ac? AMtainn imaroQtc nnM onntiriaQ TA 1 « < • * j Imoney began to come in from entire strangers, 

who said they were impnwd to semi it to; 
him. From England si .qi 1 came, and about j 
§2,590 was ’received from Boston. Gue roil j
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ly anil he believed it communicated with him. 
lie said he thought it was similar to the light s 
in the burning bush which tallied with Moses, ? thought . . .
and which was the most common way of rev-' ing popular religious ideas, their oh 
elation to the sons of men. He continued his . j " ' " " ' ' "

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion," bv 
J. Davis. Containing the most n«ili<l 

is-, critical and explanatory, concern-

::i; r.J:» a»r ..o,toa d sifi lO'dre.i «.rldv< r ires 
of Else r.: i:<:o i rebate.

Kesiipvrlully.

■.rd's-

ans®iuTBE!t.'

work for a year lacking two weeks. “I could \ 
not read it, fur the light would not let me,” ; 
he said, “and I did not know the eon tents of i

.... .. ------------------- , ........- . -IgMl, iBi-
perreetmiis, and tiie changes that must come 
over the popular church’ doctrines. Price, 
cioth 75 cents, paper Jo cents.
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dependently of all adventitious aids, wo J 
men are bound to help themselves and each 
other. The help of sentiment and sympathy j 
is great and important, and we ail desire to |----- . „ .
give an i receive it. But the help of counsel - constant concession, but it must be made for 
and experience is far greater, and ir is espe-; the sake of each one who is partaker in it. 
cialiy in view of this that our Woman’s Con- i When manly purity and womanly strength 
grey has been devised.............. It is weary pervade the home, it becomes the porch of : 

” that temple, the primordial institution, of i 
that kingdom which is built of God and unto j 
God, in the world. ’

Th? next paper was by Miss Laura Clay of 
Kentucky, daughter of Cassius M. Clay. Miss 
i”ay, with her sister, successfully carries on 
t iie'honw* -lead farm. The subject was

broaden her knowledge and deepen her sym
pathies. She must obtain authority in church 
and state, that her counsel may command 
the respect of her children. The richest min- „..,,, s-imnlv wrann-d in e -pw- ’istrations of affection need the support of j KlDt? ^ it. this j
intelligence. The welfare of the home calls । mnntly he thought was clearly meant for *the | 

publishing of the new Bible, and coimequent- ; 
ly the association was formed. The bunk had ! 
been before the- world for about three weeks, .

for this enlarged social and political power | 
for the mother. The law of the household is

and fifty copies had been sold to clergymen i

Mothers Should Know.
When bahfe-s are fret Nil they disturb every 

body, and mothers should know how suuth-

(»SiiOOl> d1 HIGGLE, 
LAWYERS.

12^81(3 !ta Miiti>, 179 fettp:j Stress. ■.
Elevator oa Sih .tea?. CHK'AGi;

ing Parker's Ginger Tonic is. It takes away ■ 870 a wmeii. ?i2a<uyat hninepTsiiyinaiie &ysia 
half their anxiety, stops babies’ pains, ami is . «‘ ’ ^ ^ '- ^r- > 'iera&o,.. Aegraa m<*.
always safe ami pleasant to us?.- IhwJw.r- ' ---■<• —
nal.

We waste our time in moments, our money 
in dimes, und our happim-rs in trifles.

a see-!: in tour own town. "'erK-, a:i>J r> o:i3B free. 
A®«..i H. H-w.c.i;rr & CM.. Krflxrf, Me.
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• rat » ‘ Yonng and middle aged men suffering fnim
in this City and its vicinity. There had also nejvmK debility, premature old age, loss of

Iff ITTV'Sl;”®: '-• •*« ’■ 92S- fee. S2OT.r*. FRS 
llli.ll l tory riixiing (lay and ught. eat'-toy-uo fcse.
AdCn j.-; Daniel F. Itoaltv, (M:i:,lMi. N. J.

b: i-t re is

lor us to vindicate oar sex, and we should | 
blush to (Ind ourselves insisting upon its ( 
merits, were it not for two considerations.; 
The first of them is the fact that from Adam
down ‘ the woman whom thou gavest me ’ has ; 
ha I to bear the reproach of man’s sins be- i 
sides that of her own. The second is this oth-;
er truth, that in upholding ihe moral grade ■ 
of our half of humanity, we assert and main
tain a higher level of obligation and capacity | 
for the whole.... .........C .............."’ ”'

thi; right of women to competition as 
LABORER?.

After some preliminaries the writer pro-
toxieated with the dream of wealth. We must

a ‘i * ’ jiiwt oviin; invtnuiMUkxio w**uu* p*u

Our community is Mt- f(!f|js. Again, though it is an .axiom in polit-
ieal economy that labor is discouraged by

bold to the clean hands and pure hearts whatever makes its profits uncertain or in- 
whos? work can enrich life honestly. Our , spcure f0 tjie laborer, our laws, by the trans- 
poople are imposed upon by loud report and j. ^^ • ; -. ^^ „"v 
wide ambition. Me must keep our faith in are one,atone fell swoop deprive wives of 
modest service and sober desert. No task - - ’ ......* *. ....

parent legal fiction that husband and wife

must seem to us small whieh concerns our 
own obligations and the well-being of others. 
No reward must seem to us great which in-; 
volves the loss of character. With inflnite
patience of detail, we must combine large and 

• comprehensive'charity.”
The following essay was by Mrs. Emma C. 

Bascom of Madison, Wisconsin, wife of the 
President of Madison University. It is so ex- 
cellent and comprehensive that our read
ers will be glad to have an abstract of its 
chief points. It is from the Portland Press:

MRS. BASCOM’S ESSAY.
Children are the germ life of the future. 

It is through our children that our best and 
most permanent work must be done. It is of 
vital importance that the claims of children 
be well understood and fully met. Children 
have the right to be well-born. We do not 
mean born into wealth or rank, which is of
ten to be ill-born, but born of parents of good 
health and habits and just convictions, and 
so born into conditions favorable to sound 
physical, mental and moral development. En
tailed evils are overcome, if at all, with dif
ficulty. The physical and moral deformities 
of vicious parentage sweep down the ages 
with ever increasing power; filling our reform 
schools and asylums and corrupting the 
home, the church and the state. Indeed there 
would be no redemption for men under this 
law of increase were it not that families, na- 
tionsanl races break down utterly under 
this entLii of crime. In view of all these 
facts it m not- too much to hope that it will 
be consul ered the wisest policy to enforce 
sentlnmts, possibly to adopt measures that 
will ten:- to secure this first claim of every 
child-good birth.
. In our public schools one-half of the time 

. now given to formal knowledge, might be 
replaced by instruction concerning laws of 
heredity; and later by a presentation of the 
responsibilities involved in parentage. When 
those matters are better understood we may 
hope that the relations of marriage ami par
entage will be assumed more thoughtfully. 
Fathers will then less often blast the lives of 
their offspring by the entail of vicious habits 
and uncontrollable appetites. The time must 
come when deformed and diseased children 
will no longer curse humanity, and when our 
advancement in the truly fine art of right 
living will be measured by the health and 
purity of our youth.

. VIRTUES CAN BE TRANSMITTED.
By these same laws of inheritance virtues

al) direct control of their earnings. Thank 
God, this disgrace to our civilization is rap
idly passing from our statute books.

Laws, however, are only the reflections of 
the opinions of the societies governed by 
them and in social customs we find the deni-

been sold am copies to intelhgem citizens., Bu.nmrv, ami kindred symptoms, should fend 
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City.wherealltheengraviiigwai- imne. VI hat- - .,f i ivath.
ever money should be obtained from the sale .
ofthe book was to be used in establishing' The Safest Wav.

w Tta,il M &nita5rt?,f«:lr^ mtorot the hair i- luniuM by

an Egyptologist, and had deciphered the Ie-, 
gend ill the hieroglyphics on the obelisk in | 
Central Park. The letters used by Dr. New- ( 
brough corresponded wonderfully to the! 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. Dr. Cetiiniski, also : 
an Oriental scholar, said he had studied the J

al of equal rights to labor the most difficult 
to overcome. When a woman-child begins 
to observe the facts of grown up life and to

• speculate upon what her part own is to be in 
the mysterious future, she soon observes a 
marked difference between the prospects of 
boys and girls. For boys there is a boundless 
field .Tor activity. Wealth, fame, adventure, 
learning,are to be sought and won by those who 
have the ability ;and every department of effort 
boasts its heroes whose achievements com
mand the applause of the world and stimu
late youthful ambition. To train the minds 
of boys and to start them in life with advan-; 
tage, for many long centuries great institu
tions of learning have been founded and rich
ly endowed; while to give their boys the ben
efits of tho education thus proffered, families 
constantly make great sacrifices. Everything 
invites the boy to vigorous thought and ac
tion, and every body expects it of him.

WOMAN’S NARROW OUTLOOK.
But for the girl, life presents a widely differ
ent aspect. Instead of a boundless scope for 
activity, life seems to narrow down to two 
probabilities—she may marry and goto house
keeping, or she may become an old maid and 
always live with other people. True, she 
hears of women who teach, and occasionally 
of women who write books for a living; but 
it requires no lively perception for the girl 
to see that her parents and friends are far 
from hoping for a like fate for herself. What 
they seem to hope for and expect of her is 
that she shall marry. But to the child there 
seems to be no spur to ambition in the pros
pect of marriage; she hears no girl spoken of 
as too stupid to’marry; or that another is 
sure to marry well because she is so bright 
and studious. Her parents do not speak of 
sending her to college to prepare her for her 
duties. No particular mental excellence 
seems to be demanded or even desired; and

are transmitted. Such inheritance is the i 
riches!; legacy a child can receive; and for the 
lack of it no future gifts or opportunities can 
atone.
The well born child may safely suffer wrongs 

and privations, meet unharmed temptation, 
while against degrading vices he is inward
ly fortified. Such inheritance is derived from 
character.' These laws of heredity furnish 
the highest incentives for living the best pos
sible lives. It is along these lines that God 
visits the vices or the virtues of parents on 
the third and fourth generation. The ques
tion? of the hour wait solution because the 
good and wise endowed by noble ancestry are 
so few.

while marriaga is the only road open for her 
to any object or ambition, how she shall mar
ry or whether she shall remain single appears 
to be a matter of chance rather than of de
liberate choice and achievement. Thus iu 
its formative stage passiveness is cultivated 
in her mind; anil even if in maturer years 
she begins to doubt the wisdom of the train
ing that- leaves her to drift like a log, that 
training has left her little strength to resist 
the current in which she finds herself.

It is evident that this lack of education for 
varied occupations has all tho force of a deni
al of the right. But when women in spite of 
this adverse force, attempt to enter employ
ments hitherto occupied by men, they find 
that society has other cheeks to put upon 
them. It is no uncommon thing for women 
to suffer loss of social consideration because 
they have stepped out of the usual round cf 
woman’s work. I call to mind just now two 
young ladies some of whose acquaintances 
have ceased to recognize them because they 
have accepted positions whieh, if hold by 
their brothers, would have been considered 
both honorable and desirable.Good birth makes good training compara

tively easy. The first requisite in parents is a . „_________D..,_______
knowledge of mental, moral and physical for the fact that the women employed by the

Moreover, social opinion is largely to blame
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popular from its superior cleanliness.

Covetousness, like a candle il! made, smoth- ; 
ern the splendor of a happy fortune in its 
own grease. • " i

book and had come io the conclusion that a 
man could not produce such a work, and be-
lieved it the work of supernatural agents, j 
Dr. Newbrough has been a Spiritualist for > 
about 12 years. H? is a nativeof Ohio, and is ' 
now a practicing dentist. He is a man of j 
large stature, with dark dreamy eyes, and is j 
very slow in his action. To a casual obrerver ' iuri.M uu(m uum iu_, , iav.
®?,P'W? ^eiyr',:l conglomeration of revised : ciiapters are overflowing with rare am! giori- ; 
L1?1^™ ®^ Indian and bemuie ndigmns. oi;s revelations of the realities of the world .
The style is in one place modern, and in au- - 
other ancient, and tin* English of trie King . 
James version to tiie Christian Bible is mixed ; 
in with English of to-day's.- - A«e York Times. =

WHISPERS AND ECHOES. By Dr. C. C. Pera Pub-, 
lished by the Author. '
This volume contains two short prose arti- i 

eles entitled, “The End of Seeming Evil” > 
aud “Individual Freedom;” also many short ■ 
poems among which are, “Man. A Soliloquy,” i 
“Home,” “The Spirit’s Power,” “The Temple : 
of Science,” “Onward and Upward,” “Live 
To-day,” “What is to be.” “Intellect,” “This 
is the Age of Reason,” “Immortality of Life,” 
and others. They aim to inculcate the need 
of right-living, helpfulness to others and a 
belief in the immortality of the spirit. The 1 
hook contains over a ms pages and is attrac
tive in appearance.

“Penetralia. Containing Harmonial An
swers,” by A. J. Davis. This work at the
time was styled by the author’s readers "the ; 
wisest book” from his pen. Some of the ■

beyond the grave. Price $1.75.
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BREAKFAST.
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wntl«M>p»r,it.«iis of tliili-iti .n and nutrition, and by a i-ari' 
fill application of tin* lin- i.rupurtlpn of wel!.<...*lpetpd (U-a, 
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30 cents single copy: M.W a year. New York: E.
L. Kellogg & Co.
A collection of dialogues, recitations, dec

lamations and short pieces for use in’sehools; 
compiled chiefly from the pages of the School 
Journal, in which many of them have ap
peared.

THE B. & 0. RED BOOK. Illinois edition tor M’.
This little pamphlet of Ifi pages, issued by 

the Baltimore & Ohio R. R., is a compilation 
of State, congressional aad presidential elec-; 
tion statistics.; j
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LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE.
f ©escribed by a Spirit Through a Writing- 
£ Medium.
; TltnfiieirellfeasitoM ^ detail by a spirit, tbrousti a 
* writnic-nie-linn!, hl's been given in this volume. Them h M 
■ mue!i in !t that a fiwa feels <muht to be ft tie. Hint Its recital
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MORAL EDUCATION: Ita Laws mid Methods. By J
Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. 1). Heavy tinted i 
paper, pp. 395. Price !?1M New York: S. NV.
Green’s Sons. ? I
Governments, churches and colleges for j 

many thousand years have striven in vain to I 
cqnquer crime, disease and misery. A new | 
method must therefore be adopted. If that i 
method can be found in this volume, does it ■ 
not indicate a better future for humanity? i 
An extended review will be given of this i 
volume hereafter. I
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The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
Contents: Who was Primitive Alan? Rachel; 
Race and Life on English. Soil; To Virgil; 
Some Impressions of the United States; Re
searches in my Pockets; The Salvation Army; 
The Philosophy of a Visiting Card; A Night 
in the Red Sea; The “Lady Aland;” The Com
ing of the Mainly; A Tennessee Squire; Ex
ploration in Greece; In the Forest; Great 
Men’s Relatives; England; Literary Notices; 
Foreign Literary Notes; Science and Art; 
Miscellany.
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gSdigio-^  HIwpMcal Hawi
J DAs an investigator and exponent of the 
j facts of Spiritualism, the Journal has but

Prayer as a Therapeutical Agent.

i little sympathy with, and no use for, those

destroyer of cities, an aid in battle to those 
he loves, an angry passionate being, a skill-

Mr. Baxter’s Last Sunday in Chicago.

Among the various orthodox churches in ful physician- -in fact, ignorance never be-1 Mr. Baxter had fair weather in which to
j who stand off with folded arms, saying, order to attain a high degree of perfection, ’ comes weary in asserting his direct and I conclude his engagement. His lecture in

' ,' / L _________ “.,Z______ i “When von have eradicated all error and : or to render one acceptable in the sight of j special interference in the affairs of this ‘ the morning: “The Development and De-

By JOHN C. BUNDY.
j fraud we will then begin to investigate Spir- God, prayer seems to be absolutely essential. J world.

itnalism." Such people are of no possible On one occasion when that remarkable per- It is a fact no one can successfully eon-
advantage in the investigation of truth how- sonage, Jesus, was being baptized, he indulg- trovert, that disease is often mysteriously re- 

■ ed in solemn, earnest supplication to God, and lieved, and no adequate cause ean beas-

mantis of Spiritualism,” was an able pre
sentation of the subject. Such practical lec-

Terms of Subscription in Advance. , - . . . •- . ,_ ..
„ „ i ever much their affiliation might strengthen
^ ^ T ^i................K »"“ “ >^ “ •*«“ ,”ts- * *

6 months,.............. .... w .f conpistent wait
SWSIE COTIES 5 (ESW. SfHHB W FREE. !

in response thereto, it is asserted (St. Luke signed. There was. a singular cure lately 
3: 21.22) that heaven was actually opened ! performed at Richmond, Indiana. It appears

; for others to investigate and settle for them and the Holy Ghost descended in shape like a ' that George Ames, nephew of the late Bishop
Rk«ittances should be made by united States Sueh vast issues as are involved in the stu- dove upon him, and-a voice camefrom the air Ames and brother of Mrs. Winsor, State Li- 

Postnl Money Order, American Express Company’s pendous facts of Spiritualism; they will pre- above which said, “Thou art my beloved son brarian, jumped out of a fourth-story window 
«nv rase war fcr to take a hand in the matter themselves. ■ in whom I am well pleased.” This prayer, in Richmond, while insane, and is not only 

cWK ™i~ ^ 1116 admission that fraud exists is tanta-j must have been animated with pure resolves going io recover from the injuries received,
AntesterraEd^ should bead- mount to admitting the existence of the and high aspirations on the part of Jesus, but the shock has restored his mental bal-

Mcacy Order, Rostered Leiter or Draft on either
New York or Chisago. Do ti^ i

tures are needed, both by Spiritualists and 
investigators. The Journal will publish 
this lecture next week. The evening dis- 
course was well adapted to the audience, 
many of whom needed to see “Spiritualism 
and the Church face to face” before they 
could comprehend the situation and realize 
that all of spiritual truth the Church has, she 
obtained in the same way that modern sair» 
itualists seek light; namely, by intercourse

dressed, and ail remittances made payable to genuine; and if genuine there be, then it is and he fully realized the necessity of honesty’' ance. Here was a remarkable ease. The with the Unseen World.
JOHX CX BUNDY, Chicago, Iu. The seance at the conclusion of the lee-

Entered at tte noatofflee in Chicago, III., as 
MM& class matter..

the duty of these people to investigate and I of purpose in making supplications to Deity, insane young man recklessly leaped from the
learn to discriminate for themselves and not ■ for on one occasion he uttered a very severe fourth story of a building, and tiie severe shock ture was full of interest to the large audi- .
depend wholly upon, the ipse dixit of any and soul-stirring rebuke te those whose I he received in coming in contact with the ; ence; the eager expectancy depicted oa hun-

honesty and sincerity of purpose he question- pavement, resulted in his perfect restoration j dreds of bright, intelligent faces, as the de-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tbs Rn.iGic-PH-LosoFinc.tr. Jouenal desires It to be 

® teHy EiKsiKd that It ean accept no responsibility 
as to tha opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor* 
w&PGEdents. Free and open discussion within certain 
limits Is invited, and in these clreuscstanees writers are 
sfona ocadbte for the articles to which their names

. axe attaeM 1'
Exchanges and tadiv'duais in Quoting from the Rk- 

®k-Re«sgjek.il tael, are requested to dis* 
ilGgukh between editorial articles and the commsmiea- 
K® of ccKcspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. - The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty cf good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joeb- 
Stt containing matter for special attention, the sender 

- wia please ..raw a line around the art icle to which he
Swires to call notice.

i paper or person. . - -
“ In presenting the facts of Spiritualism to ed, saying, “Woe unto you, Scribes and Phar-
the world, the Journal cares not for the I ises, hypocrites, for ye compass sea and land 
special patronage of “Christian churches,” it j to make one proselyte, and when he is made 
does not expect it; neither does it cater to ye make him two-fold more the child of hell

>r.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, November 4,1882.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS;

to health—a sound body and rational mind, scriptions proceeded, afforded clear evidence 
Not one in all christendom has faith enough of the deep interest manifested. At the be-
in prayer to expect that it would prove of ef ginning the medium was fully entranced for
ficacy, if he should jump from the fourth a moment, and began by giving a short poem
story of a large building, landing him safelythe prejudices and inherited superstitions of than yourselves.’

Then, again, there is what is generally des- on the pavement below. Not one drowning| those who constitute the following of the
in a most feeling manner and in a tone whol
ly different from any employed in his normal

■ Christian churches. If these people expect- i ignated as the Lord’s Prayer. Any one who man would cease his exertions to swim, in condition. The Spirit then said: “I have; at 
to eome into a knowledge of Spiritualism * has carefully and critically examined it, will order to place himself in a respectful atti- the invitation cf Attica, taken possession of 
without giving up any of the church dogmas, not long hesitate in pronouncing it the model tude for prayer to God. The cures ascribed the medium to open the stance. I do not 
then the conditions are not yet propitious—j prayer of the Bible—brief, sublime, touching, to God, are in all eases where there is a know whether you will remember me, as 

‘ neither will they ever be. But Christians i appropriate and soul-elevating, and so per- doubt as to what did afford the wished-for j years have gone since I passed to spirit life.
need have no fear of being asked to ignore j meated with a divine pathos and love that it relief. Psychic force, intense expectancy, 
whatever of truth they have; by no means, could not be otherwise than acceptable in the an earnest effort of the will, a sudden expan- 
A true Spiritualist respects truth wherever sight of God, providing he ever listens to the sion of the vital forces in response to favora-

Henry Petrie was my father’s name. I was
Libbie Petrie—Elizabeth.” The medium
then said: “Having been unconscious, I do 
not know what has passed, but I infer some 
name has been given, and Attica speaks the

found, whether it be Christian or pagan, and earnest supplications of his dependent chil-1 ble conditions, the influence of guardian spir- 
i is not afraid to face it. Until those in the j dren. If prayer, honest, sincere, devout, is a its, the presence of fine surcharged with heal-
“Christian churches" who desire to invest!- universal panacea for the numerous ills that ing elements, or nature suddenly asserting i name, ‘Chapman,’ and possibly it has some'Christian churches" who desire to invest!- universal panacea for the numerous ills that
gate Spiritualism, can attain this degree of flesh is unfortunately heir to, there would be her powers, may be the agents at work per- relation to what preceded it. I have in my 
mental discipline they are not ready for no misery, no squalid wretchedness and forming the miraculous cures ascribed to | mind Chicago, and I get Algonquin, if there 
further development and had best stay where poverty in the world to-day, for there is not a ’ God. As a factor in therapeutics,prayer nev- '■=“""'*""''”"'” *»■■"•♦ -—■■-’ *—* i* •is such a place.’ Not recognized, but it is

minute passes that some pure soul’s aspira- er has been, and never will be a perfect sue-they are. . _
The Journal does not need the injunction: lions are not turned heavenward invoking the cess. In isolated cases it results in such pas- 

“Don’t stop;” it proposes to go straight ahead ; aid of God and the angels. In view ofthe sivity that healing forces in those sur-Subscriptions not paid in advance “Don’t stop;” it proposes to go stra^^ angels. In view ofthe
are charged at the old price of $3.15 i Wlth the single purpose of attaining truth, fact, however, that sickness, crime, grim and 
per year. To accommodate those old Butifthe only incentive to its work were ghastly poverty, exist on all sides we can 
Subscribers who through force of habit that, otherwise the “friends of Spiritualism conclude that there is something radically 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- woqM feeI much discouraged,” the Journal wrong with the prayers that are uttered, or 

* r is free to confess the inducement would not j that those who give them expression arenance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; bnt it mustbe distinct- be sufficient. “Why?" Simply because when greatly at fault.
ly understood that it is wholly as a- ^ace^ on ^ basis tbe questions of com When Mrs. Mix, a colored woman residing

favor on the part of the Publisher, as pensation, reciprocity and co-operation le- at Wolcottville, Ct., entered the room of Mrs.
ihe terms are PAYMENT IN AD- gitimately spring up. And once sprung it is Hall, who had been given up to die by dietin

VANCE. in order for the Journal to ask of these guished physicians, she humbly knelt by the

How the Matter Stands.

“friends of Spiritualism” the pertinent ques- bed, and uttered a very simple, plaintive 
tions: “Are you doing your duty?” “Are you prayer. She pathetically asked God to ten-

published in the hope that some reader of the 
Journal will be able to give an explanation.

The medium, continuing, said: “I am now- 
impressed by a man of strong, positive mind, 
great will power, given to a great deal of 
reading and much thought. I see a cloud of 
mist, and am drawn toward it; at the same 
time a shadowy form seems to approach me, 
bringing a quieting influence. He has a 
book in his hand—it is brought before me 
and held up. I see the words ‘Heaven and 
Hell’—it is the title of the book—Sweden
borg’s work. This man was here this morn
ing, and was much interested in the lecture, 
he says. Now I see the man sitting'at a

rounding the patient may act with greater 
potency, but in no case doesit everbring into 
action the power or will of God. Natural 
laws under his wise guidance rule in all 
things, but God is not a physician, whose mis
sion it is to cure the gout, rheumatism or 
consumption, when devoutly petitioned to do 
so. At times how exceedingly ridiculous and 
foolish he is made to appear through the 
instrumentality of the balderdash given ex
pression by, and proceedings of, those who 
know nothing of his real nature and charac-

“Are fcrly remove the pains of the suffering ter. There was Eva Briggs of Lawrence, ■ desk—looks like a counting room. I am not
„ „ . . ' iss., who was claimed to have been relieved I sufficiently versed to tell what kind of busi- 

^/lySTsajJo'fo^ which you are so free to ap- j parents for bread an:1 butter. She placed Iter ) of hip disease recently by the faith and I ness it may be. In some-way I associate him 
r^^^^aur.^^ and commend with your lips, that j black, bony hands on Mrs. Hall’s stomach, | prayer cure at Old Orchard; she was taken I with Collyer’s church. Now Ihave before mo 
^ofratfcotlsRijZu^ j hearty co-operation which you rhouh’?” “Do ; find supplicated Ged to banish the pain that j to Danvers Insane Asylum soon afterward, j an arm and hand, the hand holds a French 
t^r:S’^rra^^my^l^ou1^^^^ which depends upon its. was located there, and then touching her | crazed by her religious excitement, te it | chapeau with a long white feather- on the

: aiding to the best of your ability
Bk>. ErsDx.—Feas® accept my thanks for eontfas- i you giving this exponent of the truth in' patient, as if she were a child asking her ' Mas 
>B,ta3Jcci2vUr after the expiration of the time, ani . Cmrifmikm whiph to m. i parents for bread fil'd hotter. She nlneed her 1 nf

ri
;ta ana iKnauftn: EMiiras ion are c-a rue . -' ■ ...................--- ............--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------------„ ------- । ............ ^ ...lul« WU6 huik irumri- ua ws
.C2dtobr>^$*iteaa^ ! income for existence to increase its infiuence ; koan, entreated him to heal that also. After probable that God had anv thing to do with ! side of the hat is a card—on tbit Ur- na™
iKssaiz’uKH?:;. imtsrop., y yen uo. an tne i rtnfl 4“Ua nliArtn f.swrtrt a£ 4> j IltiP ilfiT’AI nV nil A I 4 ti — VT.. 11 L J , • a . .tett^criicn^ ffe ' and circulation by the ehec-r feme of merit, ’ her devout prayer she rubbed oil all over the

^212^15^^ k.;o “ * J without the adequate assistance of tho.- e ia i body of the sufferer, who, as the healing baud
The JOURNAL is an “exponent of the phe- ■ wkh ^ ,eas^ ia ^tU?S new i passed over her bloated form, could feel the

nomena, science, philosophy and ethics ofi^nta3 *3 data and upnolmng j swel^
Spiritualism; aud indeed of its religion, too, I ae 01 th^dl ®r 3311 a aI11 I*-er -troublesome complaints. .
in the broad interpretation of that word. In | honorable ways^ These and other-similar

her as claimed, and then allowed a cruel re- Amos Hall, Attica says: ‘This man does not
lapse to occur, resulting in insanity? Is God | accomplish what he wants-to in thin effort.’ 
a charlatan, ,or a failure in his efforts to ; Attiea says: ‘You left out T. The card reads 
restore a poor girl to health? and is he ' Amos T. Hall.’ With this same influence

the pursuit of these objects, the complete ex
position of the truth is the primary motive,

unmindful of that eminent divine, Mr; Spur- i there conies an elderly lady—Sallie Leavitt.
It often occurs that prayers, unaltered or geon of England? It appears that he, though ' She te in some way attracted here this even- 

f questions would at once arise and the Jour- expressed, which are directed solely to God, in much better health than when he preached ‘ ‘

and not the upbuilding of any sect or party,

nal would be obliged to say: “You are ask- are answered by some philanthropic, loving last spring, still bears traces of the suffer
ing for far more than you seem willing to spirit, who happens to hear them. A young ings he has undergone. His feet are gouty.

except in so far as such careful formulation pay: ^ is a onssife(i arrangement; it is not lady living at one time in the family of Mr. i and this detracts from the promptness and

ing on account of some parties here who are 
not accustomed to coming. I associate her 
in some way with Robert Collyer, also with

of facts shall naturally tend in that direc
tion. On the road toward truth the .Jor total 
does not allow the mountains of error nor 
the dark canyons of deception to stay its 
course, and an a consequence there comes to 
the surface much that is not pleasant or 
wholesome. In settling up the virgin prairies 
of the great West, the pioneer has had to 
contend with poisonous reptiles, wild ani
mals aud blood-thirsty Indians. He has had

‘business’ and is not equitable.' The Jour- Goolsby, near Centerville, Arkansas, was suf
Nal does not propose to “stop” in the work fering terribly from the serious debilitating 
.............. ' ‘ ’ ‘ ' :; effects of spasm, from which it was thought •

agility with which he ascended to the pulpit

it is doing, so long as it continues to exist
but in the publication two parties are neces- she could never recover. While lying in a 
sary: the publisher on one side and the death-like state, she. suddenly ejaculated—

to stand by and witness the effects of that ’

“friends of Spiritualism” who desire its con
tinuance, on the other. If both parties in 
interest faithfully fulfill their respective 
duties then all goes well and neither party 
need feel “discouraged.” The Journal does 
not intend these remarks as scolding or com-

insidious, unseen and dreaded foe. Malaria, Paining; it asks no favors for which it can
not give value received. All there is ot theas it decimated his family and perchance

palsied his own strong arm. As the bright ™a^ef18 jas!' ^lls’ -^a^ J. -ie. ‘^ter por-

“Salt—one dose.” It was administered. In 
a short time she said, “Give me salt mixed 
with ashes from the hearth—two doses!” 
Under this treatment she rapidly recovered 
and is now in robust health. She was en
tranced, and her spirit sister Harriet, sug
gested this singular remedy that proved of 
such remarkable efficacy.

That prayer is a universal panacea, for the

in former time, when the female members of 
his congregation would rise and peep over 
each other’s shoulders to watch his move
ments. His hands are swollen and twisted 
with rheumatic gout so that his gesture is no 
longer free and unconstrained as of old. Thus 
it must be evident to every reflective mind, 
that the influence of God is only exhibited in 
healing through the instrumentality of natur-

Mrs. Richmond; I presume the lecturer, 
from the way it comes. Now I feel greatly 
relieved. All the while this influence of Mr. 
Hall was upon me I had great difficulty in 
speaking. A strange feeling at the throat 
and chest; terribly oppressed about the breast 
and lungs.”

A large number in the audience recognized 
Mr. Hall. He passed to spirit land early last 
summer. The funeral services were under
the. auspices of the Knight Templars, of

al laws, and the wise administration of such which order he wag a me^ef> Mr Us^aa
remedies as the skill of man may suggest. j in years previous been a devoted student of 

Swedenborg’s writings, and after he became

eteei plowshare turned the sod and opened lr „ „ „ „ ,
the door of the dark cabinet where lay eon- ^rs‘ ^’ ^' Byzer so forcibly expressed it not

tion of the friends of Spiritualism” feel as 5 numerous ills that the body is afflicted with,
no one will for a moment admit; that it ever

sealed latent poisons only waiting the vivi
fying, rays of the sun to' render them potent | 

for destruction, he has bravely met the issue 
and held firmly to his task, knowing that 
however great the risk, however severe the 
ordeal, the struggle for existence had to be 
met and all obstacles conquered; knowing 
too, that however great the sacrifice to him, 
the result eventually would be peace, plenty 
and happiness for those coming after. This 
is a fair illustration of the pioneers of mod
ern Spiritualism. They have to contend in 
the intellectual, moral and spiritual world 
with foes having their counterpart in the 
physical. The Journal is the plowshare 
preparing the spiritual field in which a! 
bountiful harvest is sure to be reaped in good i 
time. Already here and there are patches I

The services in the Spiritual Temple, Indi
ana Avenue and 25th St., will be continued 
during November under favorable auspices*long since in the presence of a number of under any circumstances causes God to arrest . „ , , . „ . T 

the progress of disease and restore the sick to 5 ?n ^n^y lasty Oct. -.fib, W. J. Colville gave 
Tf I two fine inspirational discourses, which were 

much enjoyed by very fair congregations.

active Spiritualists, that the “Journal is 
the bulwark of pure Spiritualism, without 
which I don’t know what we should do;” if 
this is the feeling, and it is often so express-
ed, then surely it is the duty and it should

health, no one ean satisfactorily prove.
God does act in the capacity of a physician.

an earnest Spiritualist his views were still 
largely colored by his previous study of the 
Swedish Seer. He suffered greatly from asth
ma. Mr. Baxter’s description of the man was 
generally correct as far as it went, though it 
is not known at the Journal office that he

w « n'uteta taver ^'kto “^“^T?"? S^-tSSS!''®!.''^

skill to resetting a broken limb,, replacing a' at Hershey Hall, he will occupy the pulpit of church, of a special nature. Neither is it
uU, Ihuu Surely ill lb LUU (luiy dllU It SuOUlU tJ.HH lu 1 IbCblu!^ <1 ult)Kv.u limu,' lu|Mdtxll^ **j.i m i ri » • » -v • khnwn whir fhn cmii’i* CoIHn F ArsvrW4' ni. i ibe the pleasure of every and all thus think- dislocated joint, or causing a new arm io take *Be lemple on ^.unday evenings omy during „„..„
ing to do their share in strengthening the the place of the one amputated, or restoring y°'!m^er' ‘^r™e wj} C0.Te™.as‘ ‘:’,J' i ’’owenr sniff i
hands of the editor and publisher. The ^t where the optic nerve is destroyed. Why V®

™.„„mM the dead and what are they doing?” All the da0 01 J^ Leavut, who was de-
Journal gets greater strength and eneourage-
ment from one new yearly subscription than 
from any amount of wordy commendation; 
the former will help to pay printers and 
passes current everywhere, the latter partly 
compensates the editor but will not pay his 
bills; both are essential.

Mrs. Mayo, Corresponding Secretary of the
that bring good wheat, while others are only I First Spiritual Union of San Francisco, sends 

’ fit for sod corn and still wider stretches yet «s a series of resolutions complimentary to 

in their primitive, undeveloped state.
As the tiller of the soil does not subdue his 

wild land merely for the purpose of ridding
the country of pests and releasing malarial 
germs, but meets and overcomes them as 
obstacles that cannot be avoided in the at
tainment of his objects, so the Journal does 
not deal with the evils naturally connected 
with Spiritualism merely to lessen or ex
terminate them, but for a grander purpose. 
Still it does not skim the surface for fear of 
striking a stone concealed in the dark earth, 
neither does it year after year plow around a 
stump; it plunges the plowshare tothe beam 
and if perchance a rock is struck, it is not 
frightened at the shock, but digs it up and 
places it beyond the boundary; the stump is 
uprooted and burned, and the ashes fertilize 
the soil. The Journal prefers to be regard
ed as just what it is, namely, a fearless ex
ponent of the truth in Spiritualism, rather 
than merely a fraud destroyer and error 
eliminator, as some inaccurately speak of 
its mission.

that estimable lady and brilliant lecturer, 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, on the occasion of her de
parture for Australia to fill engagements 
there. As heretofore stated the Journal has 
found it best, as a rule, not to publish such 
resolutions. Hence we only mention their 
receipt. But it gives us sincere pleasure to 
commend Mrs. Watson most unreservedly to 
our friends at the Antipodes as a lady who in 
her private life and public work is one of the 
finest exemplars of the spiritual philosophy.

A correspondent from Minneapolis, Minn., 
says: “Geo. P. Colby having located here for 
a few months is doing a good work for him
self and the cause. His face and bearing 
commend him at once to the respect and con
fidence of all who meet him, and upon ac
quaintance his genial mirth and provoking 
sympathetic spirit make him. hosts of 
friends. We regret most of all that his stay

did he not in response to the united prayer
of this nation and the whole Christian world, 
cure Garfield? Why did he not relieve the 
immortal Lincoln? Why does he always 
select cases, if any, where no serious organic 
disease exists, the cure of which are no more

the dead and what are they doing?” All the’ .. . - —
seats are free; the public are most cordially sc”lbed as present on a previous evening-, 
welcome. A Conference meeting will be held t The medium proceeding said: “I seem-to 
earlier in the day. On Sunday next, Nov; be looking into darkness--I see large numb-

remarkable than thousands of cases reported 
as occurring under the manipulation of mag
netic healers? If any dependence can be 
placed on him as a divine healer, why not re
sort to him in all cases, and thus save burden
some doctor’s bills?

In view of the fact that there are so many 
methods of cure, endless almost in variety 
and in means employed, it is not strange that 
some should declare tliat God had acted in 
the capacity of a physician and performed 
remarkable cures, in cases where the recovery 
was caused by something beyond the ken of 
their observation.

Before humanity understood the laws 
governing the action of water, its formation 
into mist and clouds, and then its condensa
tion into rain drops, resulting in a copious 
shower, they believed on such occasions that 
God was shedding tears, feeling badly on ac
count of some misconduct of his children. 
Those to-day who are ignorant of the occult 
laws of nature, of the power of mind over 
mind, and of the universal presence of guard
ian spirits who are ever ready to guard, assist 
and heal those whom they ean successfully i

5th, Mr. Colville will lecture in Hershey ® of wooden buildings—I am seeing the 
Music Hall, Madison St., at 3 p. M. Subject: words,‘Lake Street House’--darkness again 
“Legerdemain, Psychology and Spiritual-j shuts down,- -! now sec scintillating, electric 
ism,” followed by an impromptu poem on I ^gM and looking farther I see the name, 
subjects chosen by the audience. Selections ‘Matteson’—‘Matteson House’—not wooden 
of choice music will be performed on the 
grand organ before, during and after the 
service. On Tuesday evening of each week
he gives parlor lectures on the “Planetary 
System” at Mrs. Bromwells, 671 West Lake 
St. Mr. Colville is open to eiigagements for 
a few week evenings during November. 
Parties desiring his services will please ad
dress him in care of 5th Avenue Hotel, Chi
cago.

Our readers will learn with regret that S. 
B, Nichols, whose steady contributions and 
zealous work are so well known, has been

buildings now. Now I see this electric light 
again and the name, ‘Clar-en-don’—I see the 
name ‘Garden City.’ I see 'Matteson’againbut 
not the same I saw before; now I see a flame 
that burn^e words, Lake, Matteson, Clar
endon, Garden City now I see the last Mat
teson- larger-larger.- Now I seem to come 
over this way (toward Martine’s Hall). I seem 
to see a park- am standing in it. I get the 
name-Robert Hill. A number in tho audi
ence recognized the description and name of 
an old hotel keeper, who died several years 
age and who, it was slated by one of the hear
ers, had kept at different times hotels bearing

laid up for a week, suffering severely from the several names mentioned, and in the last
the effects of handling a sprig of poison ivy.
Brother Nichols, the next time your good 
wife asks you to pick ivy from the roadside, 
just investigate beforehand as to whether the 
conditions are such as will give satisfactory 
and harmonious results before you establish 
rapport.

Mrs.S. Fowler,of Denver, paid the Journal
is to be short. He expects to go to Florida I approach, are ready to ascribe to God what- office a visit last week. She is spending a 
about Jan. 1st, where he has an orange grove | ever is beyond their feeble power of eompre- few days in this city, which was formerly her 
to look after." I hension. God becomes a warrior, a tailor, a home.

years of his life had owned a residence on the 
west side not far from Union Park. The me
dium then got the name of Levi D. Boone. 
Recognized; then that of Dr. S. D. Pierce, 
also recognized. The medium then said: “I 
see a lady, an elderly man too-resembles 
E. V. Wilson; he takes the hand of the lady 
and directs it in writing the name, Lois Em
erson.” “I am satisfied" says the medium, 
"that the man is E, V, Wilson—now he says 
to me: ‘Baxter, I’ve always said if you would 
only be more positive on the platform, yon

LosoFinc.tr
sgjek.il
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Five cents is the retail price of the Joinwould have greater success in describing. I' .

want to use you and have tried to get Attica j S tt an(l buyers should not pay newsdealers I 
(the medium’s guide) to consent and I think I more for it anywhere in the I. nrted States, 
she would if vou are willing.’ I now get the ; ■ ^’ ^ -^ M * Mayo, Corresponding seere- 

tary writes: “Mr. Bishop Beals follows Mrs. ।
I Matson as a speaker for the First Spiritual I

name William, in connection with Lois.” 
These names were recognized by several as 
those of the parents of Mrs. E. V. Wilson.

The name of Peleg Sweet was then given, 
who said he came, in order to establish con
ditions to enable him to control at a meet
ing for which the medium was engaged on 
the following Tuesday evening (at Ashtabula, 
Ohio). The name, Mrs. Win. Wakefield, was 
then given with the statement that the spirit 
brought a sad influence and came in the in
terest of a man who was known as Dr. 
Raphael, “and this, too,” said the medium, 
“is somebody who has passed away through 
some rash act—taken his own life—not here, 
but in some way identified with Chicago— 
astrologer, Raphael, ah assumed name.”— 
Recognized. A lady, giving the name of Mrs. 
Cora Foster was then described. Not recog
nized. Then came Henry Moore, sixty years 
of age, and a mountain scene with the words 
Lump Gulch. Recognized. Then came Eb
enezer Peck, who, the niedium.said, had been 
in some way connected or acquainted with 
ths Dr. Dyer described on a previous evening, 
and that Lincoln also seemed to have been 
somehow associated with the man. Recog
nized by Judge Holbrook and others.

On next Sunday Mrs. J. T. Lillie begins an 
engagement with the Second Society. She 
is highly commended by other societies as a 
fine trance speaker.

The mining interests of a countrv are no - 
small item of its wealth and prospirkv. Par j 
ties going to the mines of Colorado, the Black-; 
Hills, or farther west, or to the iron and cop
per mines of Northern Wisconsin and Michi- ’ 
gan, should remember that the Chicago and ’ 
North-Whstebn trains can take them there i

magnetic "foot battery

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
F. m,, such notices must reach this ofliceon Monday.]

Dr. Henry Slade is now in Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Henry S. Chase, of St. Louis, Mo., has 

kindly donated $3.00 for the poor fund.

nte.?ta. Franeiseo, Ca! The tete I K“« PgSH?"' ^ 

are well attended, and the interest in Spirit- f ____________________ _

he Maggi .ic I::: ,Us contain astTlrs to Magnet ;, scientia. 
vauy arranged, that fo-.m minute batteries, recharging th- 
-wcsitli Ma:i-ti®, anti ixeitlttga trat.quR.'lzitig Tietu. 
(TcirriLtii n * ^ R'Si '^'111 s®!I're.vjli tl:o eatm:jgpnt imprev*

. Mediumfcrl;:eirrc.'i<jr-;1^^^^ Wtitta;;; apueigcviya;.* ar 
e»ataw-.;:ie:rt.

/Removed fror.i 34 Ogden five.’

45 X SHELDON ST., CHICAGO.
- U£i? “- i!3“2c!Ps an,j . 32 14 33 Z3

ualism grows rapidly. Hon. M arren Chase * 4n interesting experiment in heliography, 
is also with us and will probably speak for ‘ or signaling by sunshine, was successfully 

■ - - - - - j made in Egypt during the recent campaign, t ? ^e «eStiS m tWt ami j
Coi. Keyser ascended one of the pyramids i «^- I

one or te te# WMy ^ «ta XS^SfiSS ! “iBRBR4—^ I

ten teHtete Utanry. lienee, her «► j S^«lT^^ I S®3BS« «i 

khedive. p.rir of the Magnetic Insu'ca will amiia’sa th? cred's
cf Htese claims. »= » oo per pair. ,

———————————— ‘ Tiftytlmusandmen. women, awl children of tu? etvet ;
The Italians in New York City numbered I

in 1880, 10,223. They have three day and h^™'8100®'^1’^^^^ ’ i-poiK*. ;
one night schools; two daily ami two weekly j ia iws stamps ^ currency ;
journals. I Send fcr O-JF new bo'hk just published, describing an law of 5

 i care by use of Magnetic Garments, lire? to all. ’ >

the Society after Mr. Beals.”
Mrs. Maria M. King is widely known as

l3!r'u-*lfs’Hip fre-f fr.-m tlii'<?olfl and damp en th, and tans 
prevent the asitraftu® ol the positive force torn the body, 
- .h "™"''' ® . “I1’ masw tic action aa agreeable warmth

I The books which have been written through 
I her mediumship are a necessary part of

I munication on the “situation,” which ap- 
i pears in this issue should receive thoughtful 
| attention as coming from one especially St- 
: ted to treat the subject she discusses.

Mrs. E. F. J. Bullene has had a very satis- 
I factory season in Colorado; giving public 

and parlor lectures, also private sittings as 
a medium. As we have often said before, 
she is one of tlie finest speakers aud loveliest 
characters now before the Spiritualist pub
lic and should be kept constantly employed. 
She will start Eastward about the first of 
next month via St. Louis. The friends in 

' that city and other places en route would do 
well to engage her. She may be addressed 

J at 331 Buffalo Street, Denver, Col.

Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Cairo, HL, writes: 
“The name ‘Alt B. Safford,’ given by Mr. 
Baxter at Martine’s Hall, Sunday, Oct. 22nd, 
belonged to one of Cairo’s most prominent 
citizens. He was cashier of the City Nation
al Bank here from the time of its organiza
tion until his death. Through independent 
writing, I have had several unexpected mes-

^iiw^ gfc.

k'. all articles that are used in total were as >ek [ 
si Dr. Price’s 1'ream Baking Powder, we should es-; 
cape many oi Hie Pis of life. (
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' The Wonderful Healer and cmirvoyajt.
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and Give tho name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 

• system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
; , Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D., P. 0. Box 2519 Boston,

sages from him in the last two ywsj each I Mm *
one fully identifying the writer.”

Ventilation,

The Perfumes made by Dr. Price are fast super
seding all ethers. Their fresh fine fragrance is ad
mired by all who use them.

| Rev. Wm. Bradley of Boston, says of the €iaibyowt Examinations Fbom Lock of
OAHSPE

R. C. Norgrove, Electrician and Magnetic principles of ventilation contained in Dr.
Physician, has fitted up a new office at No. I Buchanan’s new work on “Moral Education?

I
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Haie.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed i 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causee/pro-1
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"' 5f^ Write fur terse Ilbi-me! Ceia* igue 
Riflo,She:Guns,Revolvers.ecnee o d rerora
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188,20th street. i
Walt Whitman is so seriously ill of Bright’s I 

disease, that there are few, if any hopes of
his recovery.

Prof. Henry Kiddie is now one of the edi
tors of the Progressive Age, published at 
Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. C. Mayo Steers, trance medium, late 1 
of San Francisco, is now located at No. 53 ] 
Dwight street, Boston. ‘ >

The Independent of South Chicago speaks j 
as follows of A. B. French’s lecture there:: 
“Mr. French mile an elegant address last | 
night at Snyder’s hall on the subject of‘Spir- ; 
itualism,’ which pleased his large audience.’ I

Wm. R. Clapp, of Trenton, New Jersey, has ; 
cent us a Cabinet Photograph of hinwelf, for ; 
whieh he han our thanks. We place it with j 
our collection. I

Dr. D. J. Stansbury will be in Cincinnati; 
on Oct. 29th and Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 5th, and j 
may bo addressed at Jeffersonville, Ind., care ' 

Rev. M. D. Lee until Nov. 10th.
Wm. C. Bowen will give the opening ad

dress at the Conference Meeting of the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday evening, 
Nev. 3rd. Subject: “Morals and Polities.”

Dr. Sara E. Somerby is now located in Na
tional Block, Kansas City, Mo., where she 
will attend to the treatment of all diseases 
that flesh is heir to. She has had many years 
experience, mostly in New York City.

Mrs. E. S. Silverston, of 10 North Sheldon i 
Street, is highly spoken of as a medium by I 

many investigators. She has decided to re
main at home for the present and will be 
glad to receive visits.

Mr. W. J. Colville lectured at Waukegan, 
Hl., Wednesday evening, Oct. 25th. Import
ant questions were answered and poems im
provised, whieh greatly pleased the large 
audience. He speaks there again Thursday, 
Noy. 2nd, at 7:30 p. M.

Mrs. Helen L. Palmer speaks before the 
Spiritual Society of Cincinnati during No
vember. We congratulate our Cincinnati 
friends, ns Mrs. Palmer is a gifted speaker. 
We heard her deliver two of the best lectures 
given at Lake Pleasant last summer.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at North Hanibal, N. 
Y., Sunday, Oct. 15th; at Hanibal the 16th; at 
Walcott the 17th; at Pultneyville the 10th; 
at Williamson the 20th; in the conference 
meeting at Lockport, N. Y., the 22d; and was 
ia attendance upon the “National Conference 
of Spiritualists,” at Detroit, Mich-, the 27th, 
28th and 29tli.

J. Frank Baxter spoke last week, Tuesday 
evening, in Milwaukee, to a fine house. He 
was introduced to the audience by Mrs. 
Spencer, President of the Milwaukee Society. 
He spoke this week Tuesday at Ashtabula, 
Ohio, on his way home. He is engaged for 
part of December in Boston and speaks one- 
half of each month during the winter, in 
Providence, R. I.

A special dispatch to a St. Louis paper, 
from Shawano, Wis., says: “Rev. Wm. Thomp
son, who for years has preached the gospel in 
Shawano county, with his wife, son and 
daughter, was brought here and placed in 
jail until declared insane. They are all 
stark mad from religious excitement. The 
wife and son are violent, the former prays 
constantly, the latter raves about being pos
sessed of the devil, and pours out volleys of 
oaths.”

In Nashville, Mich., Sunday, October 22nd, 
Mrs. Sarah Graves, of Grand Rapids, deliver
ed the funeral service of Clyde Mallory, who 
died of diptheria, Sept. 30th, aged six years 
and nine months. A. good audience of sym
pathizing friends was present to listen to 
her discourse. Her words were eloquentand 
full of meaning, and could not fail to com-

“I have only had time to read the chapter 
on ventilation; it alone makes your work in
valuable. No language can sufficiently com
mend it. Every family, all architects, build
ers, school committees, proprietors of halls, 
theatres, churches, school houses, colleges, 
and hospitals should have it. These are not 
the words of an enthusiastic convert, for
your plan is based on natural principles,

giees, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines i 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose Ono Dollar, | 
with name and age. Address, E> F. Batterfield, Jt |.
D., Syracuse, N.Y. -
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Spiritual Meetings in Chicago,

Ali Diseases of the

HEAD, EYE AM EAR
(Tired at ills*

SECOND SOCIETY OF SFnil'lTAUSTd meek', regularly to 
3!ar3H'''s Hall, Na. 55 South Ada Street, between Mad jsun

some of which I have studied, and to some »i weukbm stwts, smieesat'i&ts
extent understood and applied in the venti
lation of my residence and the church we

; have just finished, and in which I officiate, 
| but not so perfectly as we could anil would 
r have done, had we had your work in time to 
I avail ourselves of its practical and intdl:- 
' gent suggestions,”

Current Items,

?. M, Lecturer: Mrs. T.LHI’a
ssi 7:45

TteChicagoPraKro-wiTc- Lp’s® convenes at 12:3!! each 
Sabbath at marline's Hall, 55 So;:*': Ada Street, to wb’ei: ail 
are cordially invited.

i Mfito s 3!"SSs it Martine's Kail, 
ej'JiS’.mdsja, 2:30 c,'click z. K.

Mere then ten billion feet of pine lumber t 
are now cut every year in the United State;-.. |

Bayard Taylor’s homestead near Kennett । 
Square, Pennsylvania, was sold at auction f 
lately, a farmer in the vicinity paying §14,-1 
050 for the property. I

Dr. Oliver Wendall Holmes has closed a | 
career of thirty-five years as professor of an-1 
atomy at Harvard University, desiring to give - 
more time to literary pursuits. I

A statue to Guido, the inventor of the staff 
in music, the introducer of theF-elef andthe 
first to use the names of the first six notes of 
tlie scale, was recently unveiled at Arezzo. 
Italy.

The name Huguenots it is said is derived 
from Hugon.the French hobgoblin, and it was 
given to those who bore it from their habit 
of hiding during the day and coming forth 
at night.

For the forty-eighth congress—325 
bers aud 8 delegates—there has been 
$1,165,000 for pay and §25,000 for contestants; 
for mileage §125,000, estimated: total, over 
§1,800,000.

mem- 
asked

It is said on good authority that the mis
sions in Japan, which have been exceedingly 
prosperous, were first set on foot by contri
butions sent by Christian converts in the 
Sandwich Islands.

The semi-annual conference of the Latter- 
Day Saints (anti-polygamous Mormons) was 
held at Lamoni, la., Sept. 20— 29. President 
Joseph Smith presided. The next conference 
will be held in Kirtland, O., April 6th, 1883.

“ Father ” Ignatius having circulated a | 
subscription paper asking for financial assist-1 
ance to restore Llanthony Abbey, Walter Sav- j 
age Landor writes a letter to the press stat- 
ing that he is the owner of the abbey, and i 
protesting against any money being raised j 
on any pretense of restoration. f?f >

The excavations in the Roman Forum are i 
finished, and 10,000 square feet of ground j 
laid open to light and traffic. For the first i 
time since the fall of the Caesars the Via Sacra 
was traversed by the populace for its entire 
length, from the beginning at the Colosseum 
tothe end at the Capitol.

Herbert Spencer has given to a friend a 
few thoughts on American development. He 
thinks we are losing our freedom while re
taining its forms; that our political machin
ery has little resemblance in its workings to 
what was contemplated, and that organiza
tion of professional politicians has become 
the ruling power.

A large proportion of Japanese students 
sent to America are said to return Christians, 
while not one such case has occurred among 
those sent to Europe. The reason assigned 
is that in the United States religion is more 
diffused, more unreserved, and more easily 
felt by an outsider than in Scotland, or Eng
land, or Germany, or France.

The body of the Rev*. Father Philip, a young 
priest who died at the Hoboken monastery 
lately, was laid on a board with a stone fora 
pillow, without a coffin, and deposited in a 
hole in the chapel wall, and hermetically seal
ed up with plaster, after an enunciation from 
Rev. Father Kennedy: “Poverty in life,so al
so in death.”

In France the Salvation Army has expand

Street,

SOUTH SJi'E SPIRITUAL 'il^l'Li;, :;.IV.«:. r':i i 
diasa .Wernie ami 3.'tli>‘. S:-r.i':’• at 7:J<i ?. n. "•'.'. c 
villa, fcretito?.

Spiritual Meeting?; iu ihiakiyn awi New 
York.

NEW' YORE.- Tito New York Spiritual Coidc: onr ■?, the <4.1- j 
c:.: Aesedation orpanired in the intere d of modem soirittird- • 
Em, in the country, holds, its Ktiis i:i tlie Harvard ll-mm:, j 
oa Sixth Avenue, oppoiit" B-.rervoir -Tiunre. every Sunday ' 
ti'Cin 2:1’0 to 5 ?. if. The public invited. i

P. E- FARNSWORTH, Secretary. j
A<ldressBox777P. O. . 1

THE FHiST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS IxhE serviee' 
at llepubllean Hr.il, No. 58 We-t 33r^ St»» (BparBniJNivKi'jr' I
every Sunday nt luif-rKt tin, A. si- nut! iialffat .‘.even 
(Tdldren'a PiogKiive Lyernm Meets at 3 p. m.

P. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Removal.

The Friday evening Conferences will be hetd at the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtlo and Park Avenue, at 1:30 p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE CHURCHOF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION 
having secured the church edifice formerly occupied !,y Rev. 
Dr. Fulton on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and Park 
Avenues tentranee open tetii Clinton and Waverly Avenuesn 
will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:00 A. M. and 
7:30 p.m. .Able and Instructive sermons will be delivered. 
Seats free, and all are cordially invited to attend.

A. H. DAILEY, President.
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book; Zarathustra restores the dead king to life; Zarathustra ■ 
Iii'tra.veil by Zhoodas , Jmlns >; Judgment against Zarathustra; ' 
Zarathustra hung between two tldi-vcs, lower book, ver-e 12; 
Zarathustra ch hit:, the liuns' dens; Zarathustra's ivsiurec- 3 
Him .after ileath, ver-:i' 21; Cantina! hat, hi nun. HhamAbif... 
crrniil of v. U; Dlvtaitv, oihnn of; Cunsi-crating ehlldtei;, 
origin of. verse ID; Birth ritts. marriage liti s and funeral 
rites, v. 18; Heavenly Instn-i’iiui, beginning ami extent, verse 1 
2ti; Allram. Brahma, Found Eawalnah .Hiawatha , luep'ira- 
tiim for their birth; Ahura rebels in heaven against Jeuiiv’.h 
virii' l: Ahura cast into he!!, Chapter XVII: Heils, rerapltu- ' 
latitoi of Chapter XVIII; Divine* seal; Cpenta Arm:!, aLu 
First Book: of Gell: Chinese Bible, n-’rrorhice d, liuf China; 
Fo. an hsu by birth, verse 1, lower book; Crrite, lower li nk, 
verse iii; Caste nb'dishi'd lower bunk, vetse 9; Phonteiai; 
Bible, the fir«. ie;iMiwn;. Abram, Cbatoer VH1. lower 
bunk: Abram, ilrsnlptte of, tower book, reires fx; Abram 
tempted by evil spirit*’, lower Iwuk, v. Il; Isaac, account of 
the hacrilic.' iff; Zoar tlie word derived from; Hagar and 
Ishmael, C.ue account of; Egyi.tiun records, vei: e21; Sarai. 
Abram's wife, amt Isaac's marriage, Clmpter XIII; Bib;-4 of 
tl:c East Indies, reproduced. Brail, afterward named Brah. 
ma. lower tank; Brahma awe's Yu-tK', maid of Au-wateha, ’ 
v. 35; Brahma's ooHrtsliio. Chapter XV; Tin* Voice sneaks to ’ 
Brahma. Chapter XVI; Brahma attains ie.su. lower book, verse 
5; Brahma and b:sfamily hold a spirit circle; Vedas, might , 
and production of; Y’a-tiv'sdeath, vrise 20; Yu-tiv's appear- ; 
ance after death; Brahma's stoath, verse 13: Brahma<. rwir. , 
reetina witii Yu-tiv; Uilu'eof the Motinii Buiider.s of Ameriea; - 
Samples of words in the Yl-hale languagi4; The great king- : 
duinsand cities nt ancient Ane-rica; Ftera Gm! of Evil; i he ; 
Flat Heads. Mound iiuiTde:-., a king ::»<! queen.*eecut': 
Wars against Jelawih. both unen:than'1 hi th:* heavens thei-4- 
of; Till4 Lord God in heaven, t'tonmh' toil of, veisi.s tonud Ij; 
Anuhasai, the false Lord itoff; [fit. false ’.ord God betrays his j 
tost, and resolves to make t-te name biaUM WoishhuTil on ’. 
the earth: The false Lord God n-vulto Kiunst .ii'lmili; to-Hv : 
. Itoyus,. origin of. by the false Lord Ge.l; Belly, tl:e falsi4 
I.iad Gut! i'staloislies'iiii'.si’lf; Bui! worship >-iigin cf. vet-e ' 
2!’; Brittles ta iu avi n a t.tomsaiid years; ihefaLe God Odris; i 
Ibis, origin of. raid lieliverauee out of hell: Nej.-taiu', Pluto, . 
et:4., • rigin of; Ezra liibl*4, nunuuuily eiiiled J»wi:i!* Bible, ta .-
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Wonderful Discovery.

by tbe falsi' Gruis: Kan Kwan, a mine
Mau. Bible of Egypt, ; 

Kilter; Gleai pyra- 
s' 13; "I Imthmi's, 'an 'mid. Hi niiri’jif anil coiiitiurtiun. ter

Adi ! * Hie death tranee in the jmaaiiil: Death -if Dimtniit -, 
verse, 3li; Troy, Destraction of. verse 8; Panic, nuuieratioi; 
table; LIK.t IlouKof. Also Boek of Bi-i. Illstc'y of Most"., '
I'aplla ami Chine; Capllya. the East Italia law

An appeal to the mmisMs and members of the Methodist : alfew«H’Hti.vi*^4:i^pibaS(iMln‘v^^ Miyvji, . 
church, &e, This is a book diat should be in the hands of j the leauer jortn mu nt I-.ir.ypt, History of; Mtnes* Covenant, I 
every Spiritualist and every Methodist, Price by mail, Husii1 t wraPlS: ub^s Sikuj <<wuana!, Charter XIX: Chines the * 
copies, 25 cents: 1(1 or more, 20 cents per copy; 100. 10 rhine<e Kiut,wr.-,ehKtMy of; An iwu, virscsS <j:md 7; . 
cents per copy. For sale by H. Lott. LottsviUe. Fa., wuf the Hints, hi*e dnetemes of: K^urreetion. fiM and second, - 
Publishers of the RFhumi-PHibO-oi-sito^^ ’■i'r"’ •'’’•■‘"‘J ‘«: Itotii ol Chiw, h:s icunufon and Iu.

! preartiiiiK afterward; Houk of Ben., tins book contain-: Ulus- i 
J trattansef the vortices awl poweis in tin- firmament'. See ; 
: remark4, on; <’«snio.';o»y and Prophet?; Itontn'etton, 1st, 1 
. anla:i<l'l'hml,ll!Wrat«i: Pioblvins for the third degree of I
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contains an antidote tor nil nuilnrlal dtsnrdem 
which, sb lavas known, 13 used ta no other remedy. Itcon-
tains no Quinine, nor atty mineral or deleterious substance

Adepts; Planets and cometo. plates; ‘•hitosnphv .to the F-^ ( 
j to Heavenly Itoi j <: Pan, Map of the sunken continent the I 
. origin to the story to the !■ auto; Language, ta Adepts, Hook of 
! Saphali; Seta®, a Panic tablet, a key to the origin :>f all 
1 languages; Ariis-table;’; itai'is' .tablet.; 'Fan(tablet-; Star 
] Worshipers' temple; Leo .tab:****; reremomai t:J);i‘t»; Cere- 
1 ninny of drinking blued and eating flesh - origin of taking 
: sacrament.-; Temple ■•£ skulls; Emetiiaclravuli, Ceremuriles 
; of tlit-se ceremonies are the key to all the secret r er’-monies. 
' sacred anil profane tiiat have ever been t; Th.* Ezra Bible, 
J synopsis of; The Vedas; Usirian fiiHpiTs, eumrnoniy called 
| Lords of tlie Hosts of Heaven; Book of Praise; Hick of Eskra 
I 4 this Is the beginning of history again, and from the time of 
; Moses down to four hundred rears ago:; Confucius iK'fiii, 
1 God provides for Ids birth; Sakaya iGctama Buhdah’, God 
i provides for ids birth; Italy Ghost, origin of;Trinity, origin 
i cf; Xerxes, the false Gods preparing to inspire him against. 
• the Greeks; Hinilou Striiituw, Inspiration of by tire Iah" God 
! Kabalaetes; Birth of Sakaya, verse J; Doctrines nt; Birth *it 

Confiieins iK’yu'i; Doctrines «>f; False Brahma; Joshu, an 
itsu -Sometimes called jestis"., birth iff; Doctrines iff; A false 
Christ appears; Moliarumedanlsni; God judges thcfslse Gists; 
God chastises Hie false Gods; God pleads for the false Gods;
Book of Es, a heavenly history from four hundred years ago 
down toKosmoii; Are of Kosmon. the present time .plate.; 
Alarm In the four great lower heavens, tho abodes ot theMMtlj 1-x MjUiklkilVj »Vl UllJI IU1HV1MI 'JJ uviv^l ZlUiiD IH1U0WUXLV ,.-„......., .„.. ..... .„.„,.„ ,MV

whatever ami eensenuently produces no injurious effect upon K^ “(M^
Ute constitution, butleaves the system a, healthy as it was J er>; Book ut Hora Judimient; Judgment against the Urab- 
before the attack. j mlns, Buddhists, Christians Mohammedans, Jews and all

othersectsoireartli; Resurrection in heaven, rules ol; New 
WE WARRANT AYER’S ARVE LTRE to I religion given by God, chapter XIX: God's judgment of i'z

ed into a salvation' fleet. A cutter taking i Ciiro every case of Fever and Ague, Intermittent er Chill i fto"w'F“’» W’£f ^ «* IW-
the name Of the Sailor’s Bethel has sailed I Fever, Bemlttent Fever, Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and i mU2hSUrl^^
down the Seine from Henfluer to Rouen,
manned by three clergymen, and a pilot who 
is said to be a converted seaman. The cargo 
is made up of tracts and Bibles in French, 

fort the bereaved ones, and instruct and in- As the crew are musical, they give sacred 
terest her hearers. I concerts at the points where they touch.

Liver Complaint caused by malaria. In ease of failure, after
due trial, dealers are authorized by our circular, dated July 
1,1882, to ref anil the money.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
. Solfl by all Druggists.
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f mivuii *h «n>.vi."(im#vi’, urns o ,]i»if(iui uii a^fli)iob nfllf ItlVpiln* 
tk.li. ur philosophy ot miml by Hod; The Father's Kingdom 
on Earth by God; Sli»!a», God shows how to dwell practical
ly In peace auditive; Munwmii: marriage in the stilcH 
sense, wise 10.

Quarto, farce size, pp. 800; bound ta sheepskin, Library 
style. MeeWM

For sale, wholesale andretail, by the Bxuuio-PinLosonii. 
i CAL PCBUSHtKO Hoist, Chicago.
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%i«$ from tlu ^tiH^
AW MMffl OK WK 8BBJECIS.

The (Ttiinh of the Xew Kpiritiml Dis, 
jieimflou, Brooklyn. A. I.

Saved .M last

i To the Edit .1 ot tlie iteilKia PhUognphieai Journal:
" ■ Illis new spiritual organization has leased the 

5 large and t'ommodwns church edifice on Clinton Ave. 
‘ between Myrtle and Commercial. Hon. A. H. Dailey

BY S. J. MCISOS.

. 1 would a story teH, :' . „' 
How from the hauntsof hell -. 
Itani: a lovely girl.
To talk upon go sweet, 

- Wil' tint hands and feet,
And with golden curia

Her face—D pvae?. he skH!
My heart and trel they toriiU 
She v/ite teas darhi:g child;
Yet in this haunt of hell. 
Where only cessions dwell—. . 
Save ao^z ami then one so mile.

As by a love divine.
Her eyes al last eatight mine, 
I swore the child to stive.
I Jcofed anil looked again. 
And she returned tlie same. 
And rode as from the grave.

Her hand I took and said.
Is it <111 this you’re ted?
She replied. "Yes. my friend.” 
Then unto thee1 I'm' sent, 
The rower by God is lent 
And f my aid will fend. -. -

And vo tiie work began, 
While a low sweet refrain 
Tremored down through the skies, 
Ami tlm angels above.
Breathed a spirit of love 
While all her sorrow die?.

The lighthatb come once more, 
And never ar. before
She hath a faith in man;
For as by man she fell, 
E'en to tlie deptho of hell, 
Saved from the came by man.

Great God! Why was it ~o, 
That down tote this we? 
She thus should have fallen?
Let the Christians answer- 
Let the clergy answer, 
If such you may call them.

“Neither do I cundeam you,”' 
Came from the Holy awl True. 
Truly, our Christ is Divine, 
But how with thee, O man, 
You who pretend to c'exsA 
In that doctrine sublime?

Thank God the truth’? not death 
And all the living bread 
Hath not been fed to swine 
Naw nay, for if Twere so, 
In darkness and in woe 
Would ba this soul of mine.

But God and Truth still five, 
Aud we aide 11 give 
Such help in time of need. 
Then unto thee we call, 
Rich and poor, one anti all, 
To eave this kali owed ceeth

For aye. the girl still live?, 
While forever she gives 
Thanks to this truth sublime; 
While all heaven doth smile 
Over the rede-enn d chil l, 
WIiobsBlIs in love divine.

Is the President of tlie Society, and it is largely duo I 
to his untiring efforts tliat this has been accomplish- i 
ci. The sofiely has also bft-n very fortunate in sc- | 
crafagtho si n lees cf Miss A. M. Beecher as its Pas-1 

l Iwi. Miss Leechf r is a lady of large experience, en- I 
। (lowed with rare inteilectual and spiritual gifts and ■

Is now givii’g a series of lectures on succeeding = 
| ^scay evenings on the ‘•Declaration of Principles of \ 
; tlie Chare!’.” In answer to the numerous inquires 1 
3 that a* i'aitf’sniy being made, I herewith append ■ 
•■ there deelantti-ins, so that the friends who sc- desire 
: can know where this church intends to work.

I 3rd. The 1‘romulgalive Fraternity, which will 
; provide for aud supervise public teaching or promul- 
i gatiou,

1th. The Educational Fraternity, which will care 
s for the proper education of the young.
s Sth. The Reconstructive Fraternity, which will 
i promote the study of Brotherhood, and seek the re- 
I construction of societary customs and institutions in 
’ accordance therewith.
i Gih. The Fraternity of Relief and Counsel, whose 
| function it will be io afford advice and material or 

moral aid io those who arc in need.

1 dUICLARATIlKS Cf PEISCiK£S. =
\ Believing that the aehievoment of worthy lives, as i 
I individuals aud as s- rial being’, eon be better at- * 
I tai-ied by fraternal oop/ration than by merely in-; 
' dividual effort, mid - tat we can hope to cooperate . 

■ in harmony only as wo are agreed in the fundamental 
’ orinciples from which our action springs the bkh- ■ 
! ibera of t‘.I:-. hnily declare thefr conviction of 
j the substEuti?.! truth of tho following propositions.;

These prepositions, however, are not regarded as em-; 
’ bracing the whole of truth, i:or as infallible-, but are i 
’ ret forth as our present earnest convictions on tlie \ 
‘ several noints sr-reified, .subject to mcaifiestioii or i 
! entire change whenever we as individuals shall see : 
I c-atisfaetory rw-sau for such change.; and they are j 
i !:• id down simply as a coikkio-i tasi-; tar united pzac-1 
i tical work. j

• 1. TOE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. . j

Thai the human rare is one family or brothezliead , 
whc;e interests and welfare are forever one; and J 
hence that it Is the self-c-vMent duty mid interre-i of 
each individual not only to refrain from whatever < 
would wrong or barm another, but. renouncing ail j 
merely persona! aims., to live for the goal of all, 
espeKally reektag to aid the unfortunate., the ignore 

, ant and the di ^'adeil, of whatever class or condition.
2. TOE FATHERHOOD OF GOD.

! That the universe is pervaded hy a beneficent; 
| Power ee<1 wise Intelligence, sustaining to ail finite 
\ intelligence the intimate relation of Parent, who - as 
< sueh commando our highest veneration ami love; of 
• whoso being, works and methods we ciaim to know 
’ but little, but would learn ail that may ip known; to 
■ whose will, to soon as ascertained, we aspire to bo 
i fully conformed as our greatest good; whose author- < 
; \wd revelation is univeroal nature, aud whose inter-

Firetera are science and intuition; and who is accept
ably worshiped by love and service to cur feltow- 
tioliiga

. 3. A FUTURE LIFE.
That as endless future awaits us in a world- 0’ 

ophite, in whieh are various gradations, and where 
oiir individual surroundings and enjoyments will be 
ik-tefOiBfd mainly by tlie deeds and aspirations of 
the present lite; and lienee that it is our highest in
terest aq well an duty to make the worthiest passible I
use of our earthly existence.

•1, ’ UNLIMITED PROGRESS.
That all human beings are capable of unlimited ' 

improvement, or of endless progress in wisdom, use- \ 
; fulness to others, beauty of character, and conse- j 
i quest happiness; aud hence that it is dur privilege 
I and duty to so live that “each to-morrow finds us fcr- 
■ then than to-day.”

last Words of the Dying. Cleveland Progressive Ipenui

7th. A Committee on Co-operation with other 
bodies, when required.

The Fraternity for Relief and Counsel and the 
Efiuc.itional Fraternity have already been organized 
and the Psychic and Promulgative Fraternities are 
in process of formation. This church is the only one 
existing where absolute equality exists. Gf its fest 
beard of nine trustees three are women—and its 
article of membership is as fellows:

EQUALITY.'
No person chaii lie disqualified for membership or 

for irohiing any office in this organization on acesunt

it is not easy to estimate the value of last words. 
The general tendency,!? to exaggerate their import
ance; yet some, going to the other extreme, deny 
them any consideration. Stupor, delirium, or unnat
ural excitement bordering on delirium, are the con
ditions under which most persons approach the 
closing scene. The effects of medicine given to sup- wu, whom: name i um mu iciuu, -mxmkssvh me 
port the failing powers, or to deaden the sense of , school, giving it as his opinion, that in point of 
pain, frequently produce what, under other circum- j nuintars and qua’ity otthe exercises, our Lyceum is 
stances would be bluntly characterized as intoxiea-1 ' ’ " ’ " ’ '
tion. Many instances have occurred of persons sup- i 
posed to be dying who have professed conversion, 
called their friends around them, spoken to them 
earnestly and pathetically, yet who on recovery have 
had no recollection of any eucIi experience, or of 
uttering any such words, ami have brought forth 
none of the fruits of regeneration. A peculiar sus- 
ceptibi'ity to external influences often exists. IViek-

Io ttio Editor of the llelfglo mil-'w-iiMMi Journal:
At the session of the c'hiMrexfs Progressive Lyce

um, last Sunday, a large number of strangers were 
in attendence. and they were evidently much inter
ested in the proceedings A gentleman from Bos
ton, whose name I did not learn, addressed the

net excelled by any he has seen. The conductor, Mr. 
Hatcher, read the. deeply impressive article from the 
Reltgio-Philosophical Jouenai,, entitled, “Death

ed men under the influence of prayer or hymn de
clare themselves accepted of tied, and profess to be 
happy to the verge ot ecstasy. Close observation of i 
their condition warn not stimulated by conversation : 
thus shows that they are dreaming avid almost delie-1 
ioue»- h . : ■ - ■ 11

often not immediate gain.” Sueh articles cannot 
fail to have a goM effect wherever they are heard, 
and certainly no better lesson against sf lfisiipj ss can 
be ’presented. Tiie mottoes spoken by the children 
were of a high moral order, and the quesiimi, “To 
how many uses can hot awl cold water b: put?” was 
well answered. An afft eting l.v.'M sung by Hartle 
Brown, aghi ef fourteen, was well rendered, and the 
recitations by two of the smallest child! er:. WIHb 
Johnson ana Nellie Powell, were exceptionr-l?- well

of sk;, rab; or siatfoiuiliiy.
Mis.-: Beecher’s lectures lire mtractiug huge aud in

telligent audience?, many coming from the Christian 
Churches. Some Spiritualist? who are the csibodl- 
mentof “Dokirized tojividu-ilisia” are fearful of creeds 
am! one said recently that tills church was trying to ] 
shoot Spiritualism through an orthodox musket, and ■ ^>ri e^-.v vi ^ e.™, .u<v ^ v^um «u.< .ib,KI< Jt «. 
the reply was made to him, “If tho musket only hit i “sing himself away to everlasting bliss.” The “vis- 
the mark it did not matter what kind of ammunition [ ions” .which many see are doubtless subjective. Mis- 
was used.” The men ami women who have imam up \ sjeamss and travelers toil us that often dying hea- 
this new work are large hearted and unselfish aud its i then think tnat they see what they have been taught 
fuceess ss far is phenomenal. Osseeveii. ' !n ri'““ "”'’ ’“ ’vto'O- <.-;.-.,><,-.-. ™t w,™.,-

A religious man, whose conduct has confirmed his ■ 
profession, may be so affected by medicine or disease I 
as to be profoundly depressed; and a most inconels- ; 
tent person, a mere creature of impulse, or the will- ; 
ing slave of passion, may be “exalted” ami appear to j

Brooklyn, N. Y„ (let. Hh, h’S

Camp Meeting at Delphos, Kansas.

To &3 IKEcr cf the ReEslo-I’iiilo.ioi’lj’csl Jeans!:
The fifth annual meeting oi the Spiritualists ni 

the Solomon valley, convened at Delphos, Sept. 22nd, 
under more favorable auspice!: than at the previous 
meeting at that place, inasmuch as the location 
nearer town and tlie railroad station made it more 
convenient for visitors, and the grove was better 
adapted forsuch an occasion. Directions and sug
gestions also had previously been given by and 
through mediums, all tending to a mere perfect un
derstanding and harmonious action of ail spirits 
whether in the body or out. There was a more per
fect co-operation for the higher development of me
diums and a better opportunity for self-culture for 
all.

rendered. The interest of tiie exercises was well
kept up from beginning to M’e. 

Cleveland, Oct. 22, I WA w.

I. B. Mdd» writes: For nearly forty yearn « 
have occasionally seen what I supposed to b» tho 
spirits of those we call &U This commenced with
me before the Rochester rappings; after that time I 
heard raps, very feeble at first, hat they soon b?eanm 
very troublesome, awakening me in the night. I 
could get no intelligent response from them. For 
many weeks the raps continued to annoy a.e, but a 
change canre at last. One. night, semi after I had re
tired, I saw a small black tall ataut two and a half 
inches in diameter, near the wall. I then ufecovereii 

■ ■ . „ . , ; a small bright spot in the center of it: this opening
I eisKeia the mino, toe conscience, the will tue af- ; expanded to about one aud a half inete I could 
i fectione, and tiie sensibilities areal! invoked. In ; then look into the tall a::u observe what appeared 
j spicas conversion the imagination and tiie epusi- . to ha fire. This bright golden light began to eme^e 
’ bilitiesalone are affected; the difference is similar to ; ?r;d cam=- towards nw/iiee. As it anwac’teii, ‘k 
i that between waking thought and action and those i spread like the tai! of a comet and" rain, to my 

of a dream. The atmosphere is full of tne spirit of ! amazement, I saw a large :nan enveloped iafti^ 
Antiuomiamsm. The sinner, sick.in body and feeble ” '' "
in mind, is told by the minister to “trust in Jesus;” 
asked if he cannot; told that it is so easy, only

sicnarfes and travelers toll ns that ofiui! dying he:-

to expi'ct, Tiie easy way in which sinners get happy 
and die in peace results from the Game cause whieh 
is at the bottom of the “conversions” which make no
change ia character, and none of any eigaiTieance in 
conduct. In true conversion the foundation of the

light. From that time'to the present, it has lam

At the last annual meeting it was thought best to i 
employ “home talent,” thereby saving much in the 
way of expenses, and the plan proved a success both 
financially and intellectually. The excellent address 
by Bro. Anderson, of Concordia, on “Spiritualism as a 
science;” the able paper on “Spiritualism of the 
Bible,” and address on “Spiritualism versus Ortho
doxy,” by Bro. C. L. Lewis of Salem, Jewell Co.; Bro. 
Dixon from the same place, with his earnest words i 
on the “Search after God:" Bro. Babooek in inspira
tional exhortations: Bro. Uhiey with his heavy blows

trust, let go, ’tis all that he can do; a hymn is 
sung. He thinks he can trust, and is told or left to 
infer that heaven is secure. The farewell scene then 
begins. Yet his moral nature is not reached. If he 
were to get well he would be ds before.

Formerly the death-bed of sinners who- had been 
strictly brought up among serious Christians, and 
had resisted the spirit, was generally a scene of ter- J 
ror. A deep sense of the reality of endless punish- : 
meat pervaded theeommunity; imitation conversions i 
were comparatively unknown; ministers did not 
“heal the hurt of the daughter of my people” slight
ly; the use of untemnered mortar was not considered 
essential to popularity, and men died in fear, or 
found after an agony of prayer a true hope. As the 
images which affrighted the sinner, born of fear and j 
an excited imagination, were believed to be super- i 
natural, so the deathbed of thesaint was surrounded 1 
by no restraints, and he was encouraged to utter all \ 
that memory or imagination fed by hope could sag- ! 
gesf. lilthose days the staple of funeral discourses 
was “last words.” There were ministers who were 
famous for the graphic and appalling descriptions 
of the deaths of sinnersand others, who seemed to

impossible fer tlie raps to bo made audible through 
me. I sometimes feel them in my ears, at times 
when I am about to see some wonderful vision.

Woles and Extracts.

aimed at old superstitions, making many of the 
! orthodox friends complain of having their “houses 

of belief) pulled down about their heads;” Bro.
Seymour speaking on the “Brain and its uses;” j 
Bro/C. J. Fitzgerald discoursing on “Organic quali
ty;” Bro. J. N. Blanchard 1 the able president of the 
meeting! giving “Spiritualism versus Materialism;” 
Bro. E. Comfort', in his own pleasant manner, giving 
us most practical advice on “Mediums and Medium- „„v„ u ,ouu . ....
ship;” Bro. Ruggles of Salina, with his poetic “Sc-lil- p3 cajm ^ rational, to ’hear him speak of his

open heaven as they spoke of the last words of dy
ing saints, Such discourses prepared the way for 
similar deaths among thoss who heard them.

When a good man dies it is delightful, if he
3. inspiration and spiritual gifts. < snip; bro. Ruggles of Sauna, with his poetic -Bohl- pg calm and rational, to hear him speak of bis 

That for our a“l in the di^overf of tp>»h ®li" ! Offuy of Eve m the Garden of &ieib_ anu the earnest present enjoyments and hopes. They are the fruits 
«-e po’uevem“-!t o’ w^’W liv^ dwine incinraHons -'^ K: ®n^fEC- of sisters Lewis, Dixon, Sayles, of p^ jaward experience, and confirmed by his life, 
aw’ie ETi'lr^ioss mid'various “miriten1 gifts” t£Tce,Gran<,Warner,hncwle^^ many Sueh a Christian needs no minister to “lead the conver-

?.ut -o ‘tore^-T^sAv the b& "ift».” ^ State, who were engaged for the pc- ,tot sa;
. 7“'. ., 3 chsigu—al. combiner! to make a spiritual and intel- ! jn?. 5

Such a Christian needs no minister to ‘-lead tlie convex

When a professed Christian notoriously inconsis-: 
tent says that he “is willing to die,” it may mean Mill- 

, , ■ ing. Yet many think that the minister should surely
reetual feast tnat tee large audiences seemed to ap- 1 declare that the departed is safe liecause he was 

. Tliat realized converse with our departed friends - proc-tote and enjoy. I “willing io die.” In itself it is worth no more as
w cthCT j-’liabitants of the spiritual world is a , The conference meetiqa were profitable and in- | evidence of ac-F

M.A 4r.«i' itaut.l^ 1.11. H. »wwx... -yr^gy-^ pnvilege, available under appropriate comd- ' teresuug, as shown by some of tne subjects had tin- 1 ness to die.”

The more knowledge we impart, the more we 
are capacitated to receive.

The higher in the seal? of development we can 
induce mortals to elimb, the higher we rise.

C0111111<<11<I a fool for his wit. or a knave for his 
honesty, and they will receive you into their bosoms.

Education Is the only interest worthy the deep 
controlling anxiety of the thoughtful man.—IfcWc?? 
Phillips.

He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves 
and sharpens our skill. Our antagonist is cur helm-. 
—Buries.

Adversity has the effect of eliciting talents 
which, in prosperous rireumstauces, would have Iain 
dormant.

In order to read with profit, tlie attention must be 
rendered to firm that it sees ideas just as tiie eye sees 
bodies.

Sel&abuegatiou is that rare virtue that good 
men preach ana good women practice—O. IF. 
Holmes.

Oft in the lowly walks of life 
The tendered, tears ave shed, 

And oft the sweetest flowers are found 
Upon some lowly ben.

—Ifr. I). Ainu-rose Travis.
Growth in spirit .life depends largely upon the 

capabilities of the spirit to comprehend the r.ecesEltj
_______  . of working tsp the mountain side of life. There 

acceptance with God than “unwilling- must be ah incentive. On earth it is wealth ami sta-
, Indeed, a good inan might be very Don; in spirit Heit is a desire to test the realities cf
’ timis. and of high value to those who use it wisely,; uer ilkeuwion: “What !s truth as pertaining to man, <-unwiilirig!to die,” and never get beyond a conscien- higher conditicns.
. i.n? fi„-,ri.F «■;<:, rimnr.;,. ♦» fh.wn «-i,n ,i»u..« it—for l spiritullvaiid p^^ “Wlredo we doubt inr- fions endeavor to acquiesce in the will of God at the « Jna liwn (mmors'i-itoil tint irtvfls in firohr-’v

whow ! iHQrtauty? “The importance of education amongst last moment. He could not be rebellious, but, like I eSum? « g
.bpiritoatets concerning the laws of life,and health;” David and Hezekiah, he could pray for postponement, 
“Fsyenometry;” •‘Prohibition; ’“Temperance;’“Ldu- । an4 even prevail. Those who represent all, at the I 
cation of chi-Iren; ’ “Do smrits^voluntarily appear j dose of sinful Uves, who say that they try to trust in 

and communicate with ns? If so. whv make con-* anA «««w;iiin<rtn<ii».» as Lavino- snmkmno ij urieLiiims ci qiner minusin rue nouj,ananoi me

CGilXrSIOS CF SPIRITS.

- —Dr Jl-i?sbift% Prinfu • but fraught With danger to those who misuse it—for ; spiritually and physically?’ “Why <10 we doubt im-
, e“®’ , ? , “ 2 . - 7' i the reason that spirits are of diverse classes, whore i “Th* «r ronton .montro

pies o. Ltghl mid Color—Clairvoyants j ^oral influence tends in opposite directions; hence \ 
vs. “Begiilars,” . that we should seek only tliat communion of spirits :

____  I which elevates and improves, and avoid that whieh < 
io rno Etaor ot too IMi^: \ and de*

T W 7. ALTHOEFn’AND INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.
I want to lank you lor the addresses of Under- \ 

wood, Cadtoarae aud Gray in the Journal of Oct. ; 
7th. They tire valuable, not so muchfor the statement: 
of Underwood, which could have keen much better, ; 
as for theelearglimpseatbeygiveusof theartitudeof ; 
thechurchin avoiding thwo'fccusslon, their quibbling ; 
and bartering of the question. President Chadbourne \ 
tells us what we knew is true of every one who [ 
claims tin* Bible as authority; that science lias not । 

• shaken his fmta in tire Bible, and especially does he ! 
see inspiration in the-first chapter of Genesis, but he < 
presents no argument 0:1 which to iiase his belief, ( 
and with extreme wisdom and caution, Prof, (fray i

That all Truth is divine and sacred, and absolutely 
authoritative to the soul that apprehends it; yet that, 
while one may aid another to the perception of truth

cation of children;” “J
and communicate with us? If so, why make con
ditions for them?” and many others of importance.

Especially noticeable was the expressed desire for 
self-improvement of mediums, and the great im
provement of mediums and speakers during the Ij^t 
two years, was often remarked, and “self-culture” 
became almost tlie central thought .of tho meeting,and duty; no one can determine for another what is , 

truth or duty; hence that each individual must tie- sa yiat «our philosophy” became to the ears and 
\^^^ ac on ^^ or ^er ^^ MslKiasi,HkD'm a^ minds of the public something more than unmean-
things.

8. FREEDOM.
ingjargon.

Une half hour was devoted to “business” and an

It has been demonstrated that minds in the body

Christ, and are “willing to die,” as having surely gone 
to heaven, betray thecause of Christ, and prepare the 
way for lives of woridiiness among their hearers, who 
also will be willing to die when the physical opiates 
administered by the physician, and spiritual opiates 
1 false hopes) are given or are not counteracted by the 
minister.

We are to be judged by how we have lived, and i
not by how we have died. The last word of an as- j beacon light to his wife, and many wives have led 
sassin may bo “Glory;,’ the last utterance of a saint 1 their husbands from sphere to sphere until they have 
may be a shriek of delirium or a groan of anguish. ’ ” ' ’ ’

Yet the general law is, that the wicked will fee] 
“the sting of death,” which is sin;and the righteous 
will be able, if rational, to say or feel, “Thanks be to 
God, which giveth us the victory, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”—The Christian Advocate

opinion of the spirit at all; for when placed under 
other conditions, different opiniousmre given.

An incentive to growth in spirit life is friendship. 
A companion who has been for years a scholar in the 
Spirit-world, and lias made rapid advancement, be
comes a stimulating force for the one just entering 
that country, and many a husband has become a

tetli reached a plane o' unfoldment where their 
souls can blend as one. ‘That Freedom is toe birthright of everv soul, and ; organization was effected so far as electing the fol- 

• . jowjng named officers for the ensuing year: Ezra
Comfort, president, Minneapolis, Kan.; J. N. Blanch
ard, vice president; Sister L. S. Fizgerald of Minne
apolis, Kan., secretary; Myron Roberts, Minneapolis, 
treasurer; Directors, John Dixon, Salem, Jewell Co.; 
Henry Moms, Jamestown, Cloud Co.; Mrs. E.

the indispensable condition of the highest progress, 
purity and perfection; yet that true freedom is neither 
anarchy nor license, but implies restraint from all in
fringement on the rightful freedom and welfare of 
others; hence that fidelity in the monogamic marri
age relation, and chastity in all relations, are duties 
of the highest obligations.

„ ■ ,^‘ awards. - . j days each, during tiie coining" year, except the
That ali wrong doings, as well as all rignt actions, । fourth, which should continue ten days, and be con

tend to produce sooner or later their legitimate re- ■ sidered the annual met ting, the first to be held with 
sultsofsufferiiigorof joy. by the operation of divine.

Evolufio” is to iloiiiit truth.” ■ i laws inherent in our constitutions, physical and spir-
Butthe most imimrtaiit thing in tiie whole discus- \ itual; and hence that happiness or suffering, in this 

sion is the following objection of Pres. Chadbourne: ; life or that which is to come, is not the .arbitrary 
“Natural srl et oa cannot originate.” This is to me j award of a capricious deity, but the necessary conse- 
a valid and important objection to the philosophy 
that would make evolution and Darwinism ali. I am

pa£»s by the question and finds the important ques- 
■ tion to be not any special point which can be dis- 

cus:-eti, but the general attitude of science one im
possible to bring to any point, viz: Is modern science 
in its demonstrated re-aits or established facts an-
tagonistie to the Bible? This is, in fact, the very - 
question he rwiicw to discus8, for said Huxley at: 
Buffalo, “Evolution is now an established fact;” and > 
said Prof. Marsh of Yale, at Louisville, “To doubt I

Knowles, of Delphos.
It was decided to hold quarterly meetings of two

the society at Pleasant Valley, Ottawa' Co., about the

Liehh mehr Licht.

When once a growth in spirit takes root, there 
is no longer any desire to mingle with, or assist even 
in evil practices, for the inlluence of good when un- 
derstood is more potent than evil, for evil is only re
lative, and when once its influence is broken and the 
distinction between it- and the opposite impresses it
self upon the mind, then development begins. The 
question may be asked how long before, a spirit steep
ed iu evil realizes the necessity of a change? ’ This 
depends upon the mental development of tho indi-

’ thoroughly an evolutionist and a Darwinian, but \ 
still I say with President U„ “Evolution, Darwinian ; 
laws, cannot originate.” And as beyond addition 
comes the squaring of the circle, so there is some
thing beyond the evolution of organism.

Nature is dual, ami evolution must, like light, heat 
or magnetism, even, have its opposite. Bro. Peebles ■

quence of individual action and spiritual condition.
10. salvation.

Tliat whatever seems to remove our ignorance and 
quicken our spiritual natures into activity and growth 
is a “means of salvation” from error and evii with 
all their consequences; hence we would seek enlight- 
ment and personal spiritual culture as among the in- 
dispensable aims of a true life. .

11. SAVIORS.says, ‘TuvtSutioii,” and I have heard others of our i 
speakers usa the word, but as yet I get no concep
tion of wiiat they mean. Investigation in the realm 
of spirit must develop, also, an evolution of spirit, 
and this double evolution will answer the question, TO oa„w w uiuw ^ „
■What originates? I think I have glimpses of a law I a!1(j ^y of ^ f0 aspire to this high service, 
or nnnciole winch balances evolution, and is the
key to origin, as evolution is the key to development, I -12. the christ.
and when I can de so, I will present it to the public ; Tjiat in Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ ot Judea, as 
in a lecture, entitled the “Law of the Crystal.” . :;et forth in the New Testament records, we recog- 

Meanwhile, let me say that in Dr. Babbitt 5 “rnu- j nize an example of divine or spiritual manhood—at 
ciplei) of Light and Color,” very much will be found ■ onee "wn of God” and “Son of Man”—our elder 
to explain this matter. Heis the only scientist 1 , brother, whoin his marvelous psychic powers and 
know who carries to its ultimate the law of । spiritual graces illustrated the possibilities of the 
compensation. 1 want to say iu regara to taat • spiritual man—whose name we reverence as a teach- 

^.Avork: st is 111 my opinion tne most valuable work [ er of truth, a friend of the poor, an opponent of all 
that has come from the American press for many i 
years. He may be wrong in lire analysis of the atom. ’ 
I do not think he is, but Die practical applications ■ 
made of the principles of color to the development 
of beautiful Unes, cure of disease,-development of 
clairvoyance and psychometry are worth in every 
home ten times the value of the book every year.

Tbat whoever, through enlightment and spiritual
ity, becomes capable of imparting light and spiritual 
quickening to others, may thereby become in a true 
sense a savior of others; and hence it is the privilege

1st of Dee.: the second at Jamestown, Cloud Co., 
about the 1st of March; the third at Salem, Jewell 
Co., about the 1st of June; the fourth or annual 
meeting, at Delphos, about the last of August or 
first of September. Any information concerning 
the meetings can be had by corresponding with the 
secretary or any of the officers. The subject of 
“State organization of Spiritualists” was discussed, 
and its importance shown, but owing to a majority 
of the committee appointed at the Bismarck meeting 
in August being absent, the subject was deferred. 
Monday morning, Oct 2nd, tents were struck, the 
good-by said,parting handshakes given,cheering 
words spoken, and all departed, many to distant 
homes, al! feeling cheered and strengthened by this 
meeting, thought to be the most harmonious, sin
cere and earnest annual gathering of Spiritualists 
ever held in the valley. A. D. Ballou, Sec’y.

Social and Surprise.

To tho Editor of tiio Rellglo-PMlosophlcal Journal:
As I have not of late noticed in the Journal a re

port from this place, allow me to make mention of a 
very pleasant “social and surprise” which occurred 
hero Friday evening, tlie 13th, at Concert Hall, in 
honor of Miss Susie M. Johnson. The hall was not

In the September number of Licht, tin hr Licht, 
France, we find “Ein Spiriter Feld bluinenstrauss;” 
fa garland of spiritual field blossoms) gewunden—. .-; -■ „ . -—,-71-—:— -i - . w
wound—by F. S., from which we extract the follow- uuualjif through the law of heredity more of the 
Jun- animal was imparted than the spiritual, a correspond-

There is not only a warlike courage and valor, iKS difference in time must necessarily elapse before 
there is also a bravery of thought which is more rare I *W marked improvement can be observed.. It has 
than the other and much more highly to be prized; • taken a tong time to develop man put of his brute 
but which instead of this becomes an object of the .........  ’..... ... .........* “ ’ ”
most miserable assaults, aspersions and persecutions. | 
Those who forsake, deny, reproach or ill treat one 
who in the sense last mentioned is bold and valiant,

nature, to make him feel his responsibility as a man. 
There will be this difference, man without any spir
ituality will require a longer time to arrive at a con
scious state of personal accountability than one with 
a little of the faculty, though not in a state of activ-are hot wiser than he who esteems such a one as a 

fool, fanatic, “phantast” or crack brain; they are 
simply more cowardly, vulgar and unmanly; and 
thereon have little cause indeed to value themselves. 
—Prof. Daumer.

Those will discern the great, the noble, who would , 
behold it with their little eye near by.—»Z. Ho^~ \ 
meister. ■ i

That which only operates in the limited sphere of 
natural science, can never Satisfy the needs of the 
human heart.—Fra/. Perty.

Even yet it holds good with the learned as it did 
of old, that- they throw away the key of knowledge, 
and not entering themselves they hinder those who 
would ^nter.—Schelling. ‘

When science denies the facts because they do i 
not comport with its system, then she denies her \ 
own calling to acquire knowledge. While the learn-1 
ed on one hand argue. I see it, therefore it is and the : 
manifestation,uiust be on their own grounds; but if 
they conclude, I see no ground (reason) for it, there
fore, it does not appear although I see it. America 
would, perhaps, to-day be undiscovered if it must 
have been discovered by the learned; and the acade
my he’d the locomotive an impossibility unless the 
rail and wheel were cogged, and alleged that as evi
dence.—Be. Schindler. ,

Restless, forward must thou struggle, 
Never weary—never stand;
Wouldst thou see the consummation. 
Thou must in the breadth unfold thee.
If the world may be revealed, i
In the depths thou must descend, I
If being show itself to thee. i

—Schiller (Sayings of Confucius.)
Religion fears nothing else than the single misfor

tune, to be unknown by men, or to be only known 
from a false side; otherwise she is sure of her com
plete victory over the understanding and hearts of , 
mortals.—Print.

There will a theory come which both yonder side ■ 
and this side in connection will explain; and only 
that theory will be the right, which can explain both 
in connection.—Fechncr, Zend Avesta 1851, 111, 1-10.

ity.—O’fre Branch.
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease- ia so prevalent ill this coun-l 

try as Constipation, anti no remedy lias over 
equalled tho c::*sded Kidaey-Wcrt as a 
cure. Whatever t. □ cause, however obstinate 
tho ease, this remedy will Overcome it.

Dll THIS distreasiuff com-
r I IsKw * plaint is very apt to ho 

oomniicated wltlicrnstipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 
cures allkinds of Piles even when physicians 
and medicines liave before tailed.
42- tiCIf yonhavo either of these troubles

PRICE II.1USETPruggtoSelll

'2

c a 
£Oonly well wanned and lighted artificially, but glow

ed with tha! genial, vital and lasting warmth, which 
comes from (he heart, and which was reflected from 
the happy faces of the many there gathered. The 
early evening was passed in social interchange- 
games, music and dancing, after which Miss John
son was presented with a purse as a slight manifest
ation of the esteem with which her many, friends 
here regard her work and presence among us. Miss 

T_ , , „ ,, ] Johnson responded with much feeling, and later,
Heartily convinced of the substantial truth of the funder control) spoke eloquently of the grand sig- 

foregoing declarations, we whose names are hereun-1 ......
to subscribed do associate ourselves for mutual aid

hypocrisy, and a savior of all who believe and prac
tice the saving truths he taught; whose example as 
he went about doing good we would follow; and 
whose spirit, of-universal good-will we desire to pos- 
ess as the only power whieh can overcome the self
ishness of human nature and transform our suffering 
race into a happy Brotherhood.

: KIDNEY-WORT

Mediums and psychics especially should study the 
last chapters, and thus learn to cultivate their 
powers. I owe Dr. B. very much in way of instruc
tion in his “Health (Juide,” but he has placed not 
only myself but ninny pentonai friends under a heavy iU mwwuwu uo ussvemw uuisbivk! ror muiuiu a«i 
debt to him in this volume, ami I no! only ray this to : in the practice.! application of these principles to our 
thank him, but to eali attention oi others to the i own lives aud to the improvement of our fellow- 
work, tliat they may also team to “know” them-1 beings; also for the discovery of further truth not 

■selves. : . ! ■“■■"■•=.....5
A cate, recently occurred at Morrisville, two mites > 

. from where I write, which demonstrates the truth i

j er. attained.

AGREEMENT.
AYER’S

Its Pledge of Fraternity is as follows:
‘•Heartily believing hi the grand truth of Universalof dainomee. A lady long ill, was doctored for | BroMM to all replete in

cancer 111 the stomach 1:5 the M. D. In met, sne han ; .>pnr,ninn<>(> fi.uvpwifh T ^ilemniv nlwimi mweif in 
Sti-v-ft^ ^ i aw Pre=enee 01 my brothers and sisters of this fra-
o f^-rti« l5?'^ -Uwhi3 v, nlJiUiif - ^t1 tenial body, and of God and the angels who witness 

’ll’ thl3 J wM henceforth earnestly endeavor to

nificance of life, love aud labor. Mr. Geo. P. Colby, 
“lecturer and test medium,” contributed much to the 
enjoyment of the evening by Ins rendering of a 
number of beautiful songs, and also by giving way 
to one of his band, “Seneca,” whose quaint logic was 
pleasing and instructive to ail. Thus lias passed an 
event iu the history of the spiritual movement in this 
city, which will not soon be forgotten, for it has 
formed another link in tho magnetic chain of fra
ternity that is to unite many in a noble work for a 
common humanity. E. B. R.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Barnes 'i’abereiiBdj I attended her funeial. An 
autopsy revealed a high state of intemiKta in the 
intestines, but no signs of cancer.

Cady's Fails, VUOCt.&dh. 1-22.

Mr. Wm. B. Clapp, of Brenton, New Jersey, 
in renewing his subscription says: The date of my 
letter (Oct,Tilth) is the 87th anniversary of my birth. 
I have taken the Journal ever since I knew it was 
published, which was very near the commencement 
of its career, and I intend to continue it as long as I 
live, which I consider the strongest proof of approval 
of its course that I can give.

refrain from any uufraterual act toward another, and 
in all things to do umo others as I wish them to do 
unto me, or as a kindly regard for their highest wel- 

4 fare shall dictate—especially striving tit abstain from 
' all detraction, scandal-mongering, or unkind criticism

John B. Dalton of La fTo.-sw Wis. writes: j residing any Mow-member, seeking rather by 
We have a plenty of the bogus illustrators of Spirit- I Pr7at? aad, kindly effort to restore any who. may he 
ualbm giving their exiju:4t!oi:s here, hut none of the j ? ™!».M™e publishing sueh fault 10 others; that 
genuine fel We bad mine of tiie former class ' t^ ^ occasions endeavor to receive in a 
here last Sunday evening. They niad? fiocteuafHu i '-»uwy spun the mutisms of others, and do what I 
of wonderful thing-j to bo performed and seen; but! P1^ ^ promote the prevalence of Brotherhood in its 
the whole Wed cut a perfect fizzle. I do wish “^est M^-® aV,w Monist) aud mshtnuons 
soma good spraxer would stop here in passing this M^ety.- _ _
way. anti give us a kAure, a®l if meaiumistic, so , * „ 19 proposed to organize various Fratennues as 
much the belter.1 1 follows:. ■

IJ. M. Vclsey writ-. 3: I like the Journal and object shall bethe prmrtfo^^ ; Poweriess for good,
what it advocates. Ite tone suss me, and I hope for all departments. i w. J. 111111111112 write5: Please rend me tho
its steady advancement in all that is pure and good. 2nd. The Psychical Fraternity, which will seek to ! be A spiritual paper published, the Religio-Pihlo- j 
nnwn db nil mniDWini. tthawvDr Tuvin f’iw mnv nwMiti-ifftilHAlujctDHlhreAoniiAVAML^AiihA .1....ai.l. ’ ta.^^-l» ' T JlHAvl IiHA lAtiin» hTt<a<!»ttF I

Dr. A. W. Edson, of Lansing, Mich., writes: 
I fully endorse the call for Mass Convention by Dr. 
A. B, Spinney and others, to be held at Detroit, Oct. 

i 27th, 28th and 29th. I believe organization to lie a 
i good thing (shall be there in person), and hope 
others so view it. Without organization we ave

its steady advancement in all that is pure ami good.

Mrs. Mary M. D. Sherman, an excellent 
medium, In writing-a most commendatory letter to 
the Journal of its position. Mrs. Poole’s depart
ment, etc., says: I shall be glad when spirit- friends 
will require neither cabinets, darkness or specified 
rooms for materializing manifestations, but when 
one with us, they can come and sit, talk aud walk

No otnir complaints are so ia- idicus in tlielr attack as those 
affectiiir: the throat aud Jungs: none so trifled with by the 
majority of sulierers The ordinary couch or cold, resulting, 
p-.Thaps. from a trilling and uiironsclous exposure, is often 
hut tin- bealiming of a fata! sickness. A«b's Chkkisy l’£C- 
tohal te5 well proved its efficacy in a forty years' fight with 
threat and lung (!!s?:w <, aud should bo taken fn all cases 
without, delay

■> A Terri Me Congli Cured.
“In 1157 I took a severe cold, which affected ray lungs. I 

M a terrible cough, and passed night after night without 
slc<-p. The doc tara gave m up. I tried Amt’s L’hzbbv Rec- 
H'S it,, wiiieli relieved my lunge. Induced sleep, and afford
ed me the rest necessary for the. recovery of my strength. By 
the continued use of tho I’nciORAit. a permanent cure was 
eifected. I am now 152 years old, hale and hearty, and am 
satisfied y<-ur Ciiehuy PrcroKAL sated me.Horace Fairbrother.”

iirteki.i'jhaM, Vl„ July 15,1882.
••I have urea Arm's UHSJUtv Isectobai. in my family for

£iVus; that tin^^^ ; &«#»£^^^^
done away with. A. J. CltANE.”

L'l&i CrifSto!. Mi:ri.< Jfareli IX 1S82.’
'T suffered for eight reais fromEwaefclti-s and after frying

1 no'ucc-ji-s ’ I was cnied by the use of
John P. Morton writss: It used to be «i5ufferi>(itorero 

claimed that the teachings of Spiritualism set a good manj-xemedie j ^ira 
many crazy. L for one, have laiim! to see it in that ; 
light, only in very rare isolated cases. Indeed iny 
experience of some sixteen or seventeen years in the ..................... —
investigation of spiritual phenomena is that it has ™«.‘.l, swift wtaato'^^^ 
th- owwfe effect y!,aa !!iC nisfl,';,nt’' ■

1 u t ‘ PREPARED BYM. F. Hubbnwl writes; 1 like the Joubnal 1 _ , „ „ . „ „ „

:e?v:AL JOSEPH W.VM.V?

Nbf'ar jcfa’aaSi'-'JH'n’gtheshroator lungs exists sWci:' 
»>t ise ;.r.-3t’y i t IE veil by the ice of AVer’s Chlms Pec-

*W ^I.au,? tttuiuj^JM^^v IT *♦«« fowa* i.UUr AUV AOJtlULflJ J/idKlmi^ Wtulll WiUbeVK IV j U®5U HilirilUdl iMver pUVWMltJU, luW llLldulirmALU' t -W * • *»*ww.« * haa^^i a. muu ^v vvt«s^.iu * t h a VU1> Cv i^A T avoaII V«pn 
Bown on all impostors, Whatever term they may promote the best eultureand exercise of the iwcKe , somiical Jorno. I have been too long already and will take it as mug as I can get the money to | Dr. J. C. Akhil A LO., Lowell, Mass, 
take. i lowers. or spiritual gifts.” * i without it. 1 pay for it, 1 sold by ail nrcjnUrta
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Dr. Abercrombie iu his “Inquiries Concern
ing the Intellectnul Powers,” after instanc
ing the case of a clergyman, ou a visit to 
Edinburgh, at a short distance from home, 
who. awakened by a th earn of seeing a fire 
and one of his children in the midst of it im
mediately hastened home and found his house 
actually on fire, and got there in time to save 
one of his children, who in the alarm aud 
confusion had been left.in a situation of dan
ger, adds: “The following anecdotes I am 
enabled to give as entirely authentic. A 
lady dreamt that an aged female had been 
murdered by a black servant; and the dream 
ocenred more than once. She was then so 
impressed by it, that she went to the house 
of the lady to whom it related, and prevailed 
upon a gentleman to watch in the adjoining 
room during the following night. About 
three in the morning the gentleman hearing 
foot-steps on the stair, left his place of con
cealment, and met the servant carrying up 
a quantity of coals. Being questioned as to 
where he was going, he replied, in a confused 
and hurried manner, that he was going to 
mend his mistress’s fire; which at that hour 
in the middle of summer was evidently im- 
possiblc;and on farther investigation, astrong 
knife was found concealed beneath the coals. 
Another lady dreamt that a bey, her nephew, 
had been -drowned along with some young com
panions with whom lie had engaged to. go 
<m a sailing excursion in the Firth of Forth. 
She sent for him in the morning, mid wit’s 
much difficulty prevailed, upon him to give 
up his engagement. Ills companions went 
and were all drowned.” - Herald of Progreso.

Tiio oldest newspaper in the work’ is .the 
Kbit; Pau, or “Capital Sheet” published in 
Pekin. It fust appeared A. D. Ml, but was J 
irregular in issues until Idol. Sine? then it ; 
has'been psiislisW weekly until the-ith day i 
of June hist, when by order of the reigning ; 
emperor, it was eimverteii into a daily, 'with ' 
three editions, i-ioniing midday, and evening. • 
Tiie first edition appears early and is printed f 
on velmw paper. This issue is called Ilnitifi- = 
Ain (“Bii>iae.-s Sheet”), and contains trade! 
prices, exchange ‘flotations, and all manner ; 
of commercial’Inielligeiiee. Its circulation j 
is a litth3 over 's.Ihhi. The second edEi'ai, | 
which comes out during ike forenoon, also i 
printed upon yellow paper, is devoted to ofii- ; 
eiat announcements, fashionable intelligence, I 
ami general news. Besides its ancient title ; 
of Kbit; Pau it owns another designation, i 
that of SatwPau or “Official Sheet-.” The • 
third ( diiion appears late in the afternoon, i 
is printed on red paper, ami bears the i;anj“ I 
of Tilanl-Pau (“Country sheet”), ft earnests i 
of extracts from the earliest editions and is i 
largely subscribed for in the Provinces. All ; 
three Issues <>f the King Paa are edited by : 
six members of the Ilan-Lin Academy of । 
Sciatice, appointed and salaried by the Chinese i 
Slate. Tiie total number of copies printed , 
daily varies between 13,<iiKs mid 5 I.gihi. 1

Safe

KIDmeyliVE
The leading belentistfi of to-day agree tliat must i 

diseases arc caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, there- ! 
fore, the Kidneys and Liver are kept in irTfect order, perfect ' 
teitti will be tir- r- suit. Titis truth lilts only iteen known a ■ 
Short time anil fi r years people suffered great :ry.nj without 
firing able t<> laid relief. Tar disnivriy ?: Werner's Safe 
Kidney ami Liver Cure marks a new e,.? tn the tre <tiwnt । f 
the:re troubles. Mad:’ from a simple tiopb’al b at of rare
yjlzw j£ cuMau*.* jus^ t!r‘ <*>mont> .i'Wt«k ljM
invig.irat ■ :>-;t!i <■: tliw great lirgai's, and safely r.-steae and 
keep th-m ii; er-T-r. It is a PONITn il IL nii-ily fur ail 
the <l-re- . ;<■.: that i-uin e pains in the l<r.-;'.-i- part of tin* bm!y—
for .’.trpfd Liv -r - Bead «clte—fa:u:d’ce ai?< - rira', ?!
—Ireu-r, Ague-Maluiiai Fevt-r. ami III! ili&ultifs <>( tin’ 
Kife’ys Lara caul l.'rl:«a:y Obbii’.

It S an i’ScHlwit anti s:f.’ remedy for fc-inates ijiiii'E I’re;;.
si; it will Ji'K’iilK.i: :a:.i ;■; iirxMi;
Leuci.it liaea '.:■ Ftilhim uf the WcmU

Ab ;: Bloni I’ui <flei- it is unwinlHl. f-u- it cure.--, tin- o: 
that intilii- the liluiiti.

Till:: li-sm-dy. ’..hie;; ires don. 
«:e LUK-ESf riZEii BO i ! LF
market, and S sold 05 bruitci'H au<! an dnalm'

b iHSe. DianpVs. tncrJr
HABE EES (TlUi if i” a HM HVE

IL H. WARVEH & i^, p 
33 10 14

eider-:, is put. uis :u 
meuiein-.- irnu toe

::>r WAliNEIr-S SVe? 
K mrdy.

b'hjretr;-, X. I.

RA1LR< >41» TI M S-TABLE.

GHIGAGO, ROCK ISIAHS ANO PACIFIC,
Dapot. comer Tar. Baren and Piiennan Street.;. I’d- lickei 

(dice 53 ('lark Street. Sternum Ecus?,

Leave. 
9:45 a r.i 

12:05 n sn 
12:05 b ip

e l atvttp.: t and J’e. ria Express, 
t Cous’oil Bit.if-, f.'a«» E-press,.,. 
- j Kaort’sCity, ’jsa’.-.-av.oi tu and 

! cfea Fil'S i-?-;:rare..........
At-

i t S;iiO?ra • 
: i 2:30pel

’Lillian: * : Miar.:-;ijirei'mi::!.t.l-;imL:.|.re^^
ll:>re .miI:. Kanra- City, ?,!-.-! i :;:. ar.i ti-w n- 

t:i:l'liS;iris<
5:03pin t ‘ Peri: A.-cni.::nn:l;iti..u......................
9:15 pm ft iCcmirJ HluSs Nfeht a';pre:j.........

*0:15 piaft Kunr-fisCifi’, Lenvi-ira.irtl: mid At- 
i ehl-M Night Ee-ais

9:15 p n:t; , .■.Ilnneautnis and St. Paul Fast Ex 
I press.............

7:45 a m + Scutl: ('Idcago Aeeuinn>.iiiat!i;ii....
4:3Ut>in f i " “ - .

11:30 i> :u a ’ Theatre Tialu..................................
i :15 p m b i Cl well Tr.to...................................

2::»?.~> ■ 
3SIHp!:i

. idpv: ;
7:15 am

£ 5:211 a m

■ *10:tll:aii-

ii 1:00 !>:••. 
!>ll':U5&.H

Lot? & shCDarvl havo “cieeteii eight c>£ their • 
original ^ri^ of illustrated hymns and • 
songs, iiiclmiiug “Ring out. Wild Bells” \ 
“Abid? with Me.” ‘Tie giveth Ills Beloved ' 
Skep,” “Honi”. Sweet H>»Ri'*.” etc., and will ■ 
bring them out this ‘Gasoil in a style cum- , 
billing th* illustrated ywii and Christmas J 
card.' Each Mnk is in a rich and iiw?' dress, f 
with heavily fri::g- -.1, hea'itKubeover designs s 
in gold misi colors. ‘

• DM!?, -i Baily Except bundays. it Daily Except raiur 1 
itaya. t Lally Except Mimilays. a. 'iliiusday'i and Sa'an-.Ts : 
only. b. Sundays only. i

The Dead Cannot be Raised, 
nor if your lungs an? badly wasted away can 
you b/eured by the n«»> cf Dr. Pierce’s; -Got- * 
den Medical I.Cs.-wry.” It is however, un- i 
equalled as a umic. alterative, and nutritive, i 
and readily cures thi' most obstinate eases of 
bronchitis coughs, colds, and incipient 
consumption, far surpassing in efiicacy cod 
liver oil- Semi two stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
pamphlet on Consnn-piion and Kindred Af
fections. Address World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

PEarliNC
THE BEST THINE KNOJVN 

Fort '

One of the best tests of tiie truth of our re
ligion is its application to every-day life. It 
recognizes and acts upon the principle that 
God is everywhere; that we need not goto 
Mecca to do him true service; tliat not iu 
churches alone, or through the smoke of in
cense or the prayers of the priest are we to 
obtain access to him, but in our homes, by 
our firesides, in the workshop or the count
ing room, we may lift our hearts to him and 
be assured that he hears us even there. Cri
terion.

Washingaini Bleaching
In Hard or-Soft. Hot or ('old Water.

SAVES LAB')!:, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
lN(iLV» {HM gives universal ‘alisfaction, No 
taunly, rich or r.Lia\ Miouhl by without it.

Sold by al’, ilr is :k. BEWARE of imitations 
■well designed to uiisleud. PEARLINE is t’: > 
ONLY SAL-’E labor-snving compound, raid al
ways tar1 the above symbi:1, and niuns uf

JAMIN PYLE, NEW YORK. -
• 32 24 34 22rmeow

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS LUUN' 
TRY WILLSEE BY EXAMINING THlSMAP THAT THE

« Female Complaints.*-’
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 

—I write to tell you what your “ Favorite 
Prescription ” has done for me. I had been 
a great sufferer from female complaints, es
pecially “ dragging down,” for over six years, 
during much of the time unable to work. I 
paid out hundreds of dollars without any ben
efit till I took three hotties of the “ Favorite 
Prescription,” and I never had any thing do 
me so much goad in my life. I advise every 
sick lady to take it.
Mrs. EMILY RHODES, McBrides, Michigan.

Tlie Signal Service proposes to estaiffiskur. 
permanent station on the Washington Monu- ’ 
ment. The absence of all surface currents 
at a height of 550 feet, will greatly assist the 
accuracy of observations ami the study of at
mospheric phenomena

Good Advice.
Nearly ail the ills that afflict us can be pre

vented and cured by keeping the stomach, 
liver and kidneys in perfect working order. 
There is no medicine known that will do this 
as surely as Parkers’s Ginger Tonic. See adv.

»w

Frugality is founded on the principle that 
all riches have limits.

Ayer’s Pills are effectual in a wide range 
otdiseases, which arise from disorders of the 
stomach and digestive organs. They are a 
convenient remedy tp have always at hand. 
They are sugar-coated, easy to take, effective 
to operate, sure to bring relief and cure.

Affectation is a greater enemy to the face 
than the small-pox.

*:fS:“ By asking too much we may lose the 
little that we had before.” Kidney-Wort 
asks nothing but a fair trial. This given, it 
fears no loss of faith in its virtues. A Jadv 
writes from Oregon: “ For thirty years I have 
been afflicted with kidney complaints. Two 
packages of Kidney-Wort have done me more 
good than all the medicine and doctors I have 
had before. I believe it is a sure cure.”

CBICAMMMm^
By the central pr.aition of its Iino, connects tho 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul, it 
connects in Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
dining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Paines 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Lino of Dining Cars 
in the World. Throe Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A New and Direct Lino.via Sonwoaand Kanka- 

ke?,lws recently bicn opened between Richmond, 
Njr$olte,Xowport XKwa. Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au* 
Kusta, ^auliviue. Louisville, Xicaumuon. Cin3*ri»i'i?»T 
Zndi viapohs and Lafayette, and Omiha. Mtn:D;an- 
©Hs dud St Paul and interjseeiaiu poinu.

All Through ^aaaeagerB TravU on Fx^t Express 
Trims.

^i2iW‘3 for sale at all principal Ticket Offices ta 
tho United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeksd through and rates of faro ah 
wayo as low as competitors, that offer less advan
tage.;. '

For detailed information, get tho Maps and Fold- 
era of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Offio, or address 
D. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vim-Prci.fcycn'lM'n't, fia'Hln.Af«H.Agb
CHICAGO.

Presents which our love for the donor has 
rendered precious are ever the most accepta
ble.

THE INFLUENCE 
■ Off 

CHRISTIANITY OH CIVILIZATION

SUBSCRIBE FOB
The Progressive Age.;
Piloted to Literal Tkoiuiht and Spiritual ’

Scienee. Published at SrUd) per onnurn, ’
in adranee, Atlanta, (fa. :

It is the cnly lie talons raapttef uf this beat p;;Hjlm! ink 
tbe South. L’cnimending itself by nr. r.^a aad earetui pre- I 
sentattonof argume'it tin I fe t and xaity taul delicacy of ; 
expression, it has was tire rati. sir.go of the bext Lien mid 
women eve: s wat-re. i

Address • ■ ■ • i

THE PKIMIT AGE,
ATLANTA, Ga. .'

euw 22 S

THE INDEX!
A

Il AIIH AL* WEEK L1 Af) I AINA L
PUBLISHER AT 3 TREMONT PLACE. BOSTON. MASS

CX>?fTHI lir'rOKH
Mcucure 1). Cmiway and George Jacob Ho-yeahe, nJ Lnndim 

will write for Ti,v lutae even। month (luring is82. Abxj 
the other contributors are Kof. Fells Adler, Ju!;n W. Chai! 
wieh, 31. J. Savage, F. v. Umland. W. 11. Speni-er. Mu, E. 1: ' 
Cheney, Sire. Atria Garlln spencer, earoiine H. Bale, s? Saro 
A. iT.tE’tatoetl .'fire. ?.I. A. Hayiiitrr.

"’lie alia of The- i:t-\~ b;~
To !w«::';« generci infiliReiiei' v.i’li ie ;>:■;■.; ;„ iefiga.i.;
?<> br.ter a ii'tliier spirit at:,1 qu:el:-'i 

l:i ta? vaeifty anil in the itr&iiiUBl;
TpUI?*:':^. hnu

Toiublto iawl 'ils' to;- :^B.r:'5r?, :l;;i:: ter -.to-
fur Kirer'Eit-t ii. 17cptWu Coi
catte.lie’ty for M|!<:iij, 
.■wtrri:11 :• n:. dew<!'.':: 
o-ifi-l: itteiiit’j.

riiiKi* r fur cits’:
im.::.::;ta7L“:ism f<

j u:;ivi-rsu; ™:to ':,? ul.-^rrtra

kaU
'In- :l.’.y eii-i: f: 
ptae.* cf ii- riie! 
v.ii-W. fiial op '

:ti iptiauU though*

wrday af home. Sampii-• •■.. rtf. 15 free. 
.V.Mi:-> Suxsc-X f;?,;, I-witland. Me.

31 li 33 W

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish. Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Jier- 

curial, Roman, and other Mcdieateii 
Baths, the FINEST in the countrv. 
at tb-GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

Ti:r:.;o bath', are a great luxury a:ul me,.: potent ci:rat!u 
awat. Nearly al! fi>-.n:u cf I) j care Bapidiy ULappear raise; 
TLi-lr Inline:;?? wiu-n l.r.ipi riy ailiiiicLteiCii. All ife tr; 
th-.-zn are iKisKei! with tl:c effect. 'I tains mills of inn- Ik..: 
citin':::; can tetlfy to their great eurativ-? propel (tea. Tr; 
am at iniee iiiai im-ge fur yiamelf.

EIiECTIHCITV A SPECIALTY. The Electa 
Thermal Bali:, as given l-y u;:, is par reellrera in Neiwa* 
lil'iiton and Gt n«-ra; D.-mi:ty.

Open fur Lr/Jic-.: are! GenGetnen from 7 a. m. to 9 r. S' 
SMiias3,.7A.M.t»!!!.

321tf___ _ _

BipiE CRITICISMS."'
Being Extrac < from the 3’ography of 

LiMnarE B. I'ichl.
Painpli’e; ton. price KI rent-.- per e.ij.y.
Fur s’j', wi;<ii:rah- am! re’ ii! by rhe Rrmuio ?;:iu> jm: 
it, H SLi’iir.u Ki»:-m . ruiea;;...

A NEW BASIS
OF

BELIEF nr IMMORTALITY.
Ey iC^ S. FARMER.

, ■ Vainii
■- ’it :0

< "rial.1;. <-< nUZ^Lt

iiviti—.
i'h’ relation.. >d K'.’iigj.r. tu 

•:.-;:ei-;.:.:! I'ldhintiil;.;..'.-, Ike
-[r.viai Kdijii.iiiaTilhr reiatre!: 
.red receive parlleuiav utt -tin::.
:.-. 731’T mm::!! in .te:-,: !• 
ire-illis. SH'dai':; (■!'?:?'• -?:::.? 
3'I een-imt Mac;’. B?':a: Moto-'.

f remranltv 
:•' public a?

‘Mr? tn t^

Hb^rih?^, |]
AGthess; ,7W

VOICE OF ARIELS
li iW-. i -..bli:-l-.<-il at No.:» Dwip.iit '■.tw-i-t

St;-.--™., riie lot anti ■ 5t!i of en.:. mi.retfi
S-eiun L JUDDililiEi. iteite.-;’. (■;?.< 

!». K. MINiiB Iti-ta'-.ltai^. r. 
It. <’. I>ENSM-;fi:re. I’dtaM:..-

Six melith >. 
tare:' numths . 
Single capo'.:

Tiie above rat-.-s imirlf sc-ty 
on tj^lira’ls at Sis i;pice.

rhlvarnw

.07
<'f>l4?a^BlJree-

All i’lii'. ili.yUiif AM'.tA i,e DiaJe llj::!* (,- St. B. Spirt'SKO, 
So. 5 Dv.i.'tiit S*., Be--ton; ai.i! all letter- at:;’. < -Miii’iMti-is 
to receive ntte’iti':'i, utuat t-e ‘Ere. ti e ftetjsilii-. in tho
■ame wa*. AC. A. ?hint. Printer.

MEUNi’AraRS AAD MDiAZIXFM
For Sale at fhe GKco of this Paper.

Haitu.ir.d Light. Bn;;t;;:,. v.te:::y.
Metlium(£fni!ajl':«&, Laih2»ri. E:i^..v 

LiSt Rif Aii. rati rKS&e:?, <?:a> ::nc 
uilvc Rre-neli. Utie-’i, 5. Y.. t;i>:.:’;/;. . .

'heShrlter Mtinlfesto. ^ItU? Y.. S’Wiliilj'.
Tiie TiiW:.t!.!iht. Stmt’m? te2d. o •:rd!:i--.. 

■ i^M'lfi-i ttovlt'.’.. i.;i:i<l(:':. :to ft.y. ...

THE GSEAT

>; I"; "lb:.

a

th- f- li -v,in.: :« r:n-: -I■•-.•« 
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MAGK'B'flC THERAPEUTICS
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POSITIVE AM) NATIVE POWDERS,
■‘Oar famiiy totals ihere is iii.Naiut Ti 

Negative Fowib-rs” -a iny-. -1. Ii. Wisirtar: 
Wis.. aad rasas.-: ■’-v.Tyb.iJy.

:e th" jrttire anl 
; if Beaver I)::-:;

Buy th? Pon Wive* for Fe^r*-. <’»u;!hs, t gM-., 
Asthma. Bj4H*p?h, I^!'::!1’^ IHiHiiLea, L»wr 
Heart Disuse. Kidney t^mplamts. NvunUgi?. 
Finale Dk^is''::, KtaKUitSin, Nervou^ne-.-;, >;
anil all aetiv^and acme ij'W-.:

Buy the Xesatiii's ‘nr te

EMiCLIIS
<'<>:iiplaii:t

Deafnis-, VKisciii
Typhoid and lyphus levi-ts. liny 'tbus of Positive an<!
Xcgsitive । had and leij ■ fur Chiito .rat' F ve>.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.uij a bos. or -is b:>x'sf..t ¥5.t:l> 
Send money atom- itok by Kegi-dered Letter, w uy Mcne-j 

■ Order.
For sale, wholesale anti retail by tire llELtoto-PinLCsueHi 

cal Publishing House. Chicas::.

EDCE AICTT A copy of my Med- ” KCiC Vil I ■ ical Cumiiion 
Sense Book will be sent to any person aflilctcd with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; i ll pages, 
12mo. 187!!. It has Iieeu the means ef saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name anil post-ollie? address, with six cento post 
age for mailing. Tia< book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tiie Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DK. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Oida.
0r State the paper in which you saw this advertisement. 

27-4tf.

^®! Dh KEAN,
o i zu • may be consulted| 173 South ( lark St.. Chicago, personaliy or by 

! mail, free of charge, on al! chronic or nervous diseases. Ml., 
\ 3. KEAN Is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
। or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pagts. beauts- 
। fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price 41. post-

paid. 33 9 1'5 8

THE HOLLOW GLOBE
OR,

THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Fhysieal ('imfiirmatlon ot the Earth, Pre- ' 
seated through the organism of IL I,. Shermau jL D, and 
written by Win. F. Lyon. t

Price, 42.00; Dostigo, 10 cento. i
For sale, wholesale anil retail, by tho Keligio-Fuilosopki- I 

cal Publishing House. Chicago. ■

THE GEHESIS AND ETHICS;
OF

CONJl'EAL LOVE.

By£®!J ^ACKSOK DAVi3.

Bice, In paper, 50 cento; in cloth, 75 cents; postage free
For sale, wholesale and re-all, by tho RELiaio-PHttosoPHi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

WHAT WAS HE?
. . OB .

JESUS IN THE LIGHT

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURA.
IFTOHAKISHM

This work presents some of Hit: conclusions arrived at by a 
SKidycf the Gospel accounts iff Jesus; 8ml gives a faint out
line of what rsychomvteiy reveals regarding bls parentage, 
life, and resurrection.
Cloth, «1J15. Paper, S1.00. Postage, IO ets.

For sale, whole-ale anil retail by the BeligioPhilosomii- 
cAw Publishing House, Chicago.

INCIDENTS IN SY LIFE.
SECOND SEIHES.

HOW. TO >bWXWIO.

MAOETISM CLAIETOUHI,
■■A prat 
1®b»i

•:i V eg'S-

sv;;. mes vioTca valsoh.

i:'!:;::::<:: q
rf,: :'t <

it ewifalti
■:?.ji. r Mi >

c<uiciso
E'.-iy c

(I [irifltel natiatr 'that
stisatii

anil reed this little b.
jorsti., v. tolerate ,i::d •(■ 

UAL Htuisim Ihirf- < •;,

L' pyei.^ rbhci:-:.! linajig,; 
1|!1 M-, lv:a j, tee 25 rantre.

liEUGIO-PSILOSurfil.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A I’MKtiTC cf Pc:::wt Ssj::!:::a Is the Cases? cf a Cervas: cf 

.the Spirits; with sene ascsaat cf tote SfMt?
ci’aa, a: itatos’ a tes::‘,i's

7 visit ta tte United States.
« Y J . J . IM O K S IC . 

litotratei with tws Stetsgraphs.
Titis work, received ft. on London. fii:n!>itrs in a saccint 

•manner. rvlMfn of t!;o interest of our friends In Spirit-life in 
our welfare, iih-trfe: tiie Mra of Spirit Control, an l its value 
when rightly understood ai:d empioseii it; devf-topingtt» Ciiii- 
vidual p»w>-ra of ndtul. 13<;p;>. Brio? 75 cento.

For sale, irisfeaie anti retail. !>y tire ItEMOlo-pntLOSOPin- 
CAL (’"BLISHlVi HOttoE, Cil^aso.

IS DAR WIN RIGHT 't
OR, THE fflffi OF MAX

Rte of “Onr Placet •231 of Dim
ThU is aehdh bunnd vunmi' rf i'»\<- hundred pt; 2 me

iauid-onu ly iHitotrated. It shims that man is m t of ti-.h aeu 
hius, but of nawra! origin: yet tint Darwin's tlieuiy is rads 
raily defective, b. rau-o it leaves out the spiritual causes n b:c:i 
have bi en the me t intent naice-rucd in his priiducthns. It is 
s'-ieiitilie, plain, i b4i:: ut and nimtainx and proIelily sheds 
more iighl nci-tiinuifsiiritilii than all tire v.>him”s th-’ pre-s 
has given to the pubhe for years.

Prim $1JH fi'llt:
For .rate, wi-.utesuile aud ti-tail, b; tin* liELti.m-PHlLOsilPin 

jal Publishing liotwK, Clileagi:. __ _

STRAX^E VISIlORk
A SERI ES OF ORIGIN AL PAPERS

HIM’. WISH

Bliliisiniij, stleiK'.v Gnvi rnim ::t. Kclisiiii), I'wliy, Art, Flc- 
U->n, satire, Htnnor, Xairatlvi’, atwl 1’rophivy. By tlw spirits 
ot Irving, Willi?, Bnml.•, Itldttvr. Titack-T.'.y, Bjron, Hum- 
li'ihit, Wslfy, Hawtan-1. Browtiiti;!, anil othors

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
TUd* won’h-ilut artiekH weir didatr l thrmsgh a tiaiiw

. ant, while itt a trance state, and ate of the ntrat iiitenrely ii:- 
i tereiitintr nature.

Ths sale of this extraordinary work iseoiiotant and -.teady.
i Price, Ijll .50: postage 1O rents.

Fof .-ale, wholesale and retail, by t!;e KuLiGtu-PattoaHH 
CAI. PCBLKillNd Movse, Chicago.

THE HALO

A Thrilling Slmy f,»r the Tiuivs

CLAIIL:
A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY,

14 lili«ij Hiiu;.

l-ri’6 10 c:’:iH .'□:! 2 cc::t: torniifcry. >;t;i;;-?. ,
Furs.-J.?, »iMfs.!!;‘m'l rri.i:;. I y fh? i:?:i'..lu.parrj-T.iHb

WI. Fl-pLl'-lit-Yi Hia-yt .-’!:;,-;g?.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS.

list- ’:: ie? of tK> aitafirai'l.1 ramimieS ta as felfc:
ll'.U £-;.-’>■ i by i-xpr..:.-', 43.0-3 by mull 43.75; »tl curie? by 

c-xrif~slf.no. by mail. $!.”!>; 23 <y-p:ra by mail, K1.G0; IO 
capte. by maii, m# i d;; 5 writ--, 25 c 7 to; dti-S-?«...:2.i, 10 
cento, i :
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(.’ARD I’lIO’rOGUtl’IIM
OF

tho rctiowiie 1 Aa-?-? arrl Port. Pt-k-, •.■mit’iaid. ?!5 cents.
For:*!", v.ire!e-::!e an:- retail, by theIlrbKHO-PaHLibtopn. 

can It:;li:-h:w Hi :;■-;:. i’llrata

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE GF DIET.

By ii :K!H SI JS II sHi-W.

A-iilra-ii ritr»">.:-.-:;" -If, Th-:>, s:;.; itto;-" - ;::ra, <; 
’j: llilPEtl 1:'.“," are! !<:.;■ .to:.-:!:--:. J-jJ-l; 10 (i'-n:-; ;»:;.

For rale. Wholesale and rd
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SAMUEL BOV/LES
iHtnr «if tlnrSiHtenrM IteiiuMiean. In the

Pj®sSBiVGarfi#i’iS Reeepticm

d*!IWJ:

miiiiinitwiMa
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

Author of Bible Marvel Work-.'-is, (>tr« vie.
'Hip iwrk is ftujt'iy of ■ te-niTal pt-nissaL : Ctotb, Tiliten.Ipp 

4S2.: i’B.i'.MiMi; i««fa8!‘i irtci-nte. s ■
I - :' ■ ale, '.-.ire’.f rate a:.-; re-rei:. by tto- llELtoV:-!':::?.; 'C!?i- 
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THE HEALTH MAXUL.
By IL I>. KAUSBITT.

Bv.tr.U to HivJ-’:" u:.Z Jwsmi iil'bii’/Hb-
High I m i -, itiiiu.te: : th-
pwr,'-1. ::>:. a < i: 
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■aii,. re-a::tai: :ji
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Li: ■ Fotin. 
I'liislrated

- Dr. B«:t:s r i ■ lit is Siu* ; hare tiMiw! wt> i> vtnie c ar: 
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TOBACCO AKD ITS EFFECTS.
A PRIZE ESSAY. '

a# Sat tte use df ^0 is a Kjsisi!, «ei&l. sja 
aad icil Evil.

By Hi:M:r Ullmeb*, M. 1>, if San Fi:i::’i:r’v Ci, ?r?'.-. ? 1 
ot Materia Medh-ain Tolland Medical ('<.ili,;<', and Eiiiter >.-t 
tne Faciiic Medical and sarnirai Journal.

!!.r-:; ri veiy thi.r-imra, scii-ntili-.’ and csiinyiehei'.sive di; >-.t 
ui tl:r lows ut Jife, and the therapeutic action of Tubaecu r’na 
the hitman system, and e!a u'.ii be read by ereiyl uuy.

Price. !J» Cents.
Fvi ral". v.ii-R*snlt* smi retail, by the BttK:o-a;L:-io?a- 

•-•AL MiELkHivi House. Chicago.

TBE WATSEKA WOM
A -.tartliiK arid tagr.irtiu1 ii-;ih:>aigi<-al andy rm.! well 

antiaatieuteil iti-taia’? of ;ii:v--r." viMtati-n. Anas rati’ .if 
tin- leading ide it'imi’naia’cu-.iingiu tiie care of

MARY LI RAAGY VENNUM.

With eimnierito by .hire::!: IfUrel*- - Bucuan sn, IL :>. i!i:i;ft> 
yi-.-iiri’hy-.i.ieigy, Anthr<iriato.to, and Ph; .=. l:i;ri> ::l •:i-,tit:ite 
of Ml di-iii". in the Lriei'tic Midiral li-llcgeo'New Yutii; U 
P. Kayner. M. I).; s. B. Brittan, M. D„ ares Hui!-?,;'Tuttle.

Tnis narrative wi’l proream-wt eseelli-nt :n= reSiarv mis- 
-live. It will attract th- tithwim nf tlMHshnds who a-s'-rt 
have had na expeiimentai k’mwleiige ol th'. t>atli ■■( .'•tn'it 
tohenunti’iia, and from It-: v.el! at:e*t.?il chari’vter wilt fu-ea 
wtitictM of Ito Hdire ti'atliftiiiii's.,. thereby bringing to many 
a dratoinding doubting - nd, my ii:i";|ire.- -.ib!e.

'De- pniiphh't:-; in rt taw form, printed on good InuiS oarer 
miiiillitotrateilwitha •

I’oi'trall oCLurancy Vcunum.
Trio', i-i i<;i!'. IVr Cu>>j, 12 Lew, fir $LQ!i P'litu'A1 Fr<!

For sale, whulearJe and retail, by tin RKLiine. I’belo<ophs- 
cal PUBLISHING H<>vsE, Chicago,

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. C. DENSMORE, 
rru&voluini’is intended to tea truthful autobiography cf 
J. the author, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 

adventures whleh are believed to be nune exceptiunal than 
representative. It is designed to illustrate spiritual i.hito- 
phy; or, in other words to demonstrate the fact ti;:.t oar 
friends iu spiribiito attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material bodies; and that they fnijuently iulluence its fer 
good, watch ever us in the ups and downs of Lf- la re, are 
cugnlwitcfeviiy tnouKht, rtiecr us when de-iviiiutag, and 
give us hopeful wolds of encouragunuit when misfortune as- 
“ailsus. ■

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume to 
respectfully dedicated; and It the perusal of Its pages- shall 
gladden the heart of some wayfarer, la his gloomy pilgrimage 
through tiw world, with fresh hopes, one great ubject of the 
author will bo fulfilled.

CDXTEXTS.
Childhood; Precocious shipbuilding; At Scbsd in Fiwf. 

dence, and School Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Voyage Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Fanning; Purchas
ing the Ship “ Massasoit,” and Getting Beady fur Sea; Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, in Ship “MiiBsasolt;” Lumbering Business 
at Gardiner. Me.; Learning the Ship-building Trade, and its 
Itesults; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines of Califor. 
nla, and Betum, 1849; Shipbuilding at Bocklautl, Me.; Heal
ing the sick by Laylng-on of Hands, and often without Contact 
with the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences tn New 
York; Visit to Cincinnatit Gas Regulator, What became of it; 
Visit tost Louis; Work in Shipyard; Driven out of Town by 
Advance of a Beliel Army: Stay In Paducah, Ky.; Ttom oc
cupied by Gfti Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City; Steamboat- 
building. etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the 
••Voice of Angels.” edited and managed by spirits; How and 
by whom it waa first projected, and why it was gotten up.

I'imx, cloth, 300 paces. Price, 81.50.
1 or sale, wholesale and retai], »y &c fitiKW-PaWBUm- 

cal itiuimiifl Houss. Chicago.

IN

ANIMAL HAOWISM
Means of avoiding !ne»nvei::> nces arid dangeis, showing 

how we ran d: vi iop tts ;!.aB»& faculty and perfect our- 
srlvcs in thektiowb'dg.rof Magnetbin witii oivwis notes on 
Si>n:nKiilsi-.!i ';i and tin- use to lie made it it.

By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
]: . ,; TrastitoHrca tte Fretti te’Zteno S. Hattstera.

For a long time there' has be.-u a growing interest In th* 
frets relating tnMagLi-lEm, and subjects ciTin<’cted withit 

: anil many Inqnirii-s tor a beak giving practical fiistructlou< 
i The above work is believed to be, in many respects, toe brat - 
; in fact, toconlyexinnstivowi-rk. c ditalnitigin-truetlonA ^fe 
. eilft ciitsfiom new plates cutis large type, handsomely bsmt- 
1 ciland bound.

ill* practical nature of the week can rt-adijy bo neon, and 
: that it is one ef great value to all who are intereried, or who 

would know something of this s ubtle power, and how te "J# 
. and ci'iitrol it. In a notice of the first edition, toe Jhstou ii# 
• kal<iiitiStir{iiialJuuraa!s»Wl: “Aside from any particular 

feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject ot Magnetism, 
’ candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual ta 
i avery captivating production. There ts-a peculiar manlfiwa- 
: Hou of liune-ty In the author, who writes what he considers to 
; bo substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of 

mew-rid. Having no guile himself, beseems to be unwilling 
tob'dieve that any ow else can be Induced by bad motives. 

■ Fully aware of the ridicule to which tho devotees of Meemer- 
’ i<uuhnv-»t>rfn subjected, lie shows no disposition to shun the 
i crit!ei-:ii । f thinn who have endeavored, from the very begin- 
I nine, t'H'rerthw,wtUe»bura of those who art'tolllug in this 
j field of Fnilmphy.”

s:)jf.«!»cleth, price K.85, jiitjili.

We have in stock several hundred copies of this work, 
Ey t’.D. HOME, the MediMi,'

They are a job lot procured outside of the regular trade, 
and we intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.

DANIEL DtSOLAfi HOME,ByB.F. ISDEmOI).
^ tt’kinamphletotalxratonehundredpagestheauthorhas 

emlwdled*large number of facts obtainedfromafong.ex- 
p and aevers course of study; and as all his authorities 

i honestly Quoted, the work Is of great value on
1 alone. His conclusions are carefully drawn and
। irresistible on many points.

The quantity of silver held in solution by i PrfM „
the waters of the ocean is roughly estimated rorsaie whnimm «s^?ii’s » ^ * ^e' 
at 2,000,000 tons. i «S£ra^^

What makes Floriston Cologne wel
come on every lady’s toilet table, is its last
ing fragrance and flowery odor.

Is a name known throughout the world, and everything per 
tabling to his life and experiences as a medium ikbmssi-s an 
Interest of au unusual character. The book is a 12mo. bound 
In cloth, and containing 374 pages, printed on heavy paper. 
The standard price at which it Is listed and sold, is ¥1.50.

Wo will close out the lot now in stock, to readers of thi* 
paper, Tor Fifty Cent* For Copy, Font age Free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BttiwoJtawMrai- 
cal Publish jng House Chlcaga

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsaeio-PKiwwnu.
cal Publishing house, Chicago.

Leuci.it


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL NOVEMBER 4,1882.
Observations on Holy Bibles -Herbert | becoming. Everybody seems to be mendaci-

Spwcr'H Criticism on America's Future ! w^- dishonest, sneaking and womanly. Such,
iWiwsHnw nf FleetTh., riti rtnr ■ at 1 east’ « ^ underside of the cloud.- Forecastings or Mectlon lire I iteri^^^ New york win elect a Democratic ad- 

— - - | ministration by a decisive majority. It is
■io the Editvrrf the Reii«i<-,-i>iiHwi<ipiitc»: Journal-. perhaps proper that it shall do so. Thirty

The affairs of this world, just now, are tak- thousand and more Republican voters are of 
ing precedence of the things which we all! S1^ <»P*niorv however they may vote. Judge 
profess to think of greater importance. I; 5?/§?r ” ft ’nan of superior intellect, an 
presume I would be as bad as the rest if I ^^ “ a“ ^„attJ^ President himself, and 
had ‘enough of this world’s goods to care Ir-VihF^^n^wto*^  ̂ Silas
about. But unluckily for me abiiut all my ; f right and Devitt Clinton. In a European 
treasure is laid up in heaven, and what my j ^afe he would be regarded as a prize. But 
prospects are of ever getting to it, is matter j every valuable quality which he has is as so 
for argument. » » ’ । much lead to sink him. He has weak spots

Last Snndav I attended the meeting of aa(^ could be raked severely; but it is not 
the New York" Liberal League and heard a necessary and nobody cares to do it. T’- 
venerable gentleman discourse from a book other candidate it, popular and energetic;: 
about the prehistoric history of mankind and aJ^ °£ course when elected is bound inevit- । 
the planet. The book had been given by a choir i ably to cheat somebody. Each faction of 
of spirits, and an individual had been im-1 supporters is fondly hoping to be tae one 
pressed to bring the money to the man to print. escapes the inevitable down,
it. I was sorry that I was present. I want to . Pennsylvania. New .Wkav and i 
keep clear of such matters. The speaker told 
about Atlantis, the prehistoric Chinese, Elloa 
and Elephanta, and such things, about as 
clearly as we know any thing now. But 
however plausible such accounts may seem, 
I can accept or concern myself with no one’s 
revelations, til! I can in someway apprehend 
them myself. 1 am more desirous to believe 
than to’doubt; but I have a holy dread of be-

but these are spiritual visitors, not inhabi
tants or organized beings born upon them, 
as man is born upon the planets. For all 
that we know to the contrary the moon is 
now undergoing changes which will eventu
ally bring it to a state of perfection as a sat
ellite, but it can never become a planet. Our 
idea of the moon is, that it has not yet come 
to maturity, and that it will not arrive at 
maturity until the earth has reached a state 
of maturity. It has not had time to die, as 
it is not yet fully grown, and nothing ex
cept an unlooked for catastrophe could bring 
death to an immature world and in that 
event it would be by disrnotion.

Musical and Literary Entertainment Given 
under the Auspices of the Second Society 
of Spiritualists of Chicago, last week.

To tbe Editor or the Mljio-Phliaopliltil Journal: ’
The entertainment on Friday evening the 

27th ult., under the auspices of the Second 
Society of Spiritualists at Martine’s Hall, 55 
South Ada St., was a successful as well as 
most enjoyable affair. The several ladies and 
gentlemen who so cheerfully gave their ser
vices entered into the spirit of the occasion 
with genuine enthusiasm.The programme was 
varied and attractive and well calculated to

A report of the British Association Com- 
miteeon Underground Temperatures states 
that the result or fourteen years’ observation 
shows that the increase of heat under the sur
face ofthe earth varies in its rate. A great 
many records were taken, and as near as 
possible the mean increase of temireratore 
Is set down as 1 deg. Fahrenheit for ev.wy 
sixty-four feet.

Anew underground railway is proposed for 
Paris, to cost about $30,009,000. The central 
station is to be at the Palace de la Bourse. In 
all, the lines will be twenty-four miles, with 
many stopping-places along the main route 
and its branches. All the waiting-rooms will 
be above ground. For any distance first-class 
passengers will be charged not more than 10 
cents, and second-class not more than four 
cents. ■

Again the German Government is said to 
be about to forward the construction of the ca
nal which is to unite the Baltic wit h the North 
Sea. The chief of general staff has been di
rected to make a report on its maritime im
portance, basing his views on what facts had

; «. -From a spiritual standpoint at what Mine aid man please the popular taste. Fortunately none 
: mrtkoiiKtirsrnnnpr.rnnno.tnnn thnn:>r^ i ofthe participants had to plead colds or sick

ness; all were in good voice and spirits. .The 
entertainment was pronounced by many old 
attendants on similar gatherings as the most 
reehereli* in their experience.

Mr. Baxter’s reading, “The Relief of Luck
now,” supplemented by the song “Jessie’s 
Dream,” founded on the reading, was most 
effectively rendered both in song and prose. 
His epmic songs, selections from Negro relig- v «UvU<»*cl-vvUl-
ious songs, and humorous readings brought I iv visited the district through which the 
down the house repeatedly. Prof. H. M. Dick- - —- ■ • n.
son, the popular teacher of elocution, gave two 
recitations, and to Chicago people it goes with
out saying they were masterpieces of the art. 
His ennuneiation is perfect and he has a voice

Thn । v«'’Nc*oin d spiritual suHMipoiniidx Wiitir 
«*. ■ m;t^1113 Urst appearance upon the earth ? 1

A.—We are acquainted with those in spirit J 
life, who declare to us that man must have ,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Connecticut 
are apparently in the same way. I cannot 
say that I regret it much myself; -it is, how- j 
ever only Prometheus giving his liver to a ■ 
new carrion-bird. j

Yet it is a curious fact, that just when j 
there is such a condition, there comes the i 
evolution of a better state of affairs. In the

been upon the earth at least EW years ; 
from the present time; but we make all such 
statements with reservation, because in:

old philosophy, the genesis or new creation 
supervenes upon corruption. Philosophy 
grew up in Greece just when the common
wealths were most rotten. The hemlock

ing duped or domineered over, j
I have “ikihsp;*” also at my side, and am ; —-^ —™.   -—

somewhat impressed by its resemblance to the ■ w™!1 dismissed bokrates came from the 
sacred literature of various countries. I am : politico-religious power; but we had the 
not prepared to s!iy nioro* j more glorious ^luto, ilio Akcid^iuOt Stou and

Mr. Herbert Spencer has been “interview- i Lykaion in time. „ ,
ed” by Mr. E. L. Youmans of the Popular ; In Lie world of change there are flux aud 
SeitRce Monthly, in regard to America and’^s; so it always was and so in a.wavs 
her future. I consider his “impressions” as : ^^ ^- ^, there is a permanent; from it 
verv correct. He praises our energy and all i we proceeded and to i. we return; ayo, and 
that., and seems to think we are in a fair wav 111 ^ we are when we know ourselves as wethat, and seems to think we are in a fair way 
to breed up a new type of Aryan from the 
European conglomerate, that is likely to beat 
all the rest. Perhaps. I suppose that in that 
new type the unprolifie and baby-killing part 
of our population will have no share.

Some one attempted to take Sara Bern
hardt to task for having children and no hus
band. She thought it no worse, she said, than 
to have a husband aud no children.

Mr. Spencer considered that Americans, 
like the citizens ofthe Italian republics, 
were gradually parting with freedom. The 
forms are retained, but the substance is to a

are and do not consider too much what we 
appear to be. That life which no sleep sus
pends, no death terminates, will always be 
our anchor, while little systems have their 
day and cease to be. A. W.

Answers to Important Questions Through 
the Mediumship of W. J. Colville, in 
Chicago, Ill., During October 1882.

spirit life there are many advanced souls,: 
who when they lived upon a certain earth ; 
kept no particular account of material time,! 
but still we have no hesitancy in accepting 
this from exalted spirits, they declaring that 

l they know that there were inhabitants upon 
i the earth 100,000 years ago. Many spirits 

claim that there were inhabitants at a very 
much earlier date. No doubt there may have 
been, but not being positively acquainted 
with the facts concerning these earlier 
epochs, we refrain from making any dogmat
ic statement. It has been taught to us that 
Central America was tho original birth-place 
of man; that the Western Hemisphere is 
older than the Eastern, and that the inhabi
tants of 100,000 years ago to whom we have 
referred were original (or at least compara
tively speaking original) inhabitants of Cen
tral America. It is inferred to-day by science 
that there were inhabitants on this continent

capable of expressing the whole range of pas
sion and sentiment. And what is most com
mendable, he wholly sinks his individuality 
in the character assumed and seems oblivious
to his own existence. Prof. Joseph Singer, 

’ teacher of violin and piano, assisted by Mrs. 
• Clara Beecher and his pupil Mr. Leopold Wal- 

lack, added one of the most delightful parts 
of the entertainment. The writer wishes he

at that period, and it is also supposed by 
many that it may have been inhabited pre
vious to that period, but at that time we are 
informed some inhabitants had attained to it 
perceptible degree of advancement, though 
the enlightened were then few in number.

letter from Philadelphia, Pa.

been collected by the officers who have recent-

route will pass. A Commission has been ap
pointed with a view of making the necessary 
preparations for the execution of the project.

At the celebrated Gartsherrie works of the 
Messrs. Baird, near Glasgow, Scotland, the 
gases that were wasted in making iron are 
now made to do double duty. Not only have 
they been utilized as is. common by being 
put to the heating of boilers and other kin
dred work, but before this is done they are 
now made to yield the tar, ammonia, etc., 
which they contain. It is said that this is

know enough of the technique of the art to
effected without affecting the smelting pro
cess, or ^ all interfering with the value of the 
work formerly performed by these so-calleddo the Professor and his assistants justice by •^LnrXrf.r *

a description of tlieir renditions; as it is he • w„ ‘ . , ,, . „ £.
ean onlv say that every body including sever- M« H. ueoffroy lias brought to the attention 

of the I’ rencn Academy of Sciences a speci
men of electric lighting wire which seems 
to answer the purpose of preventing fires. It 
consists of copper wire insulated with Ssl)®Sh

ean only say that every body including sever
al musical critics were enthusiastic in their
praises. Mrs. Florence Dickson came in from 
her home in Blue Island at considerable in- 

: convenience to assist in the entertainment.
She sang, “The Sailor’s Bride” with great ex
pression and fine voice. Mrs. Dickson is a 
favorite with the audiences of the Second So-

inerMtca csfiwJ; to tho ReKsIo-Kzltawf&cal Journal., 

O-ffstj/».—Isthe'sun in-aKteS, cr Is It an incandes
cent ball of fire?

To tiwEsUtor of tM&WH&a*Z^^ tJounial;

degree lest. Each citizen to be sure votes 
for the candidate he prefers, but his hand is . ...... ....
guided by h power behind that scarcely I this from those who are acquainted with the 
leaves him a choice. The precent political; inhabitants of the solar orb. The sun is fit- 
maehiuery is what the founders of the Re- > ted for the abiding place of spirits, more ad- 
public never contemplated. The “.•■wereign ! vanced, more spiritually unfolded aud more = 
neopk*” is fast becoming a puppet which i intelligent in every sense than the inhabit- , 
moves and speaks as wire-pullers determine.. ants of earth. The theory of the sun’s in- • 
Tiie organization of professional politicians eandewmee has never been proved by science; i 
has become iu a large measure the ruling it is simply an assertion or assumption; but t 
power. This system has grown up under the i even should it be proved at anv time to the i 
spontaneous workings of our free institu- I absolute satisfaction of astronomers, that the ! 
Hons, and education has proved powerless i sun jo in a condition of suck fervent heat I 
to prevent it. The men who manuiplate ! that persons organized like tho inhabitants i 
matters and central caucuses and conven ..................................

JusiOT.—The sun is inhabited. We have

eiety and is a willing and efficient helper in 
sustaining the meetings. A dozen equally 
interested aud competent workers would soon 
build up a society large enough to fill Prof., 
Swing’s great auditorium. Mr. W. J. Colville 
was necessarily absent, greatly to the disap- j 
pointment of many who are always interest-1 
ed in his improvisations. He'had arranged j 
to be present on the night first advertised, but |

tos and threaded through a lead pipe. Accord
ing to experiments made in Paris by M. Henri 
Lippmann, Engineer to the Faure Electric 
Accumulator Company, a sample c-f the con
ductor of this wire was entirely volatilized 

! without the leaden pipe being affected. The 
! volatilization takes place in the fraction of a

tions are all educate! men; and their educa
tion has not prevented them from engaging 
in permitting or eomloning the briberies, 
lobbyings and other turnip- methiuls which 
vitiate tli? action of administrations.

iff earth could cot live upon it, you must I 
remember tliat as spirits advance they become 1 
Ires and less affected by climatic influences 
and other material conuitions. When soul?
are fully unfolded, they have such control 
over matter that they can mold and shape it 

. as they please, assuming whatever form they 
■ those above them, lire benefits of ; please through which to c-xon-ss them-relvre 

" ’ ’upon the orb on which they desire expression.
Tire inhabitants of the -ua are the »« ad-

Private interests sway the sen in the ranks j
t ■ —-• .»^ 1 rj vl> A.’:, fl ll» A*TA ei, * ■ Q'L A. ft, A r. «>l«4 A t\^ ■

politic.:’- purity are general anil ri-mote, and i 
■teo?itet'im ’ndiridmi! kieonspieimu^. ’ 
The common citizen therefore, vinculo him i

I write in reply to your letters of the 19th 
of September anil October 6th, tiie receipt of 
both of which deserved an earlier acknowl
edgment, but as corning events were casting 
their shadows along the pathways of your 
correspondent, as well as that of the Spirit- , _ * , ■

! ualiste of this good city. I deferred writing, ^ postponement interfered with his regular ; 
hoping that something of interest might be 1 evening lecture. Madame A. breder- 
preseuted. The varied changes and expert- ■ Kurtz? teacher of elocution, is entitled to 
cmees of the two years last nast have so ab-1 toe special thanks of the Management for her 
sorbed my life line of being that I have not ‘ cheerful alacrity in supplying the vacancy .... t 
b?e:ir ami am no* now verv well posted in ; tnatle by Mr. Colville’s absence. Mrs. Kurtze ■ mgst destroyed by mureh lever, ant: its decay 
reforene* to sniiV’ipGn;ro wm oivo ’ is a French lady possessing fine histronie has corresponded with the transference of 
vouafowftem*. ’ ' talent, which has been carefully trained. Her sulphur-mining to the east, where amoun-

1 accent added interest to the reading and her tain mass prevents the emanations from 
conception of the character was fine. She j reaching the site of the town.
gave the “Curse of Leah” anti without, the The city of Morris Ill., has been putting 

staffs accessories most vividly par. ray- . down an artesian well on the highest point 
fAI :.f P?rt' , of land in the city, and at a depth of 851 feet,

1 linking Jie programme may give tne struck a fine flow of magnetic water, which is 
oOURXA^ s readers a better idea cf .ae enrer- £0 strongly magnetic tliat the pipes through 
tammeat waa m otherwise as had. u is ? which it runs became so shcaeiv magnetized 
given below, luere was a goon audience aire ; ss f0 i^ld tin nails. Tire baring after*leaving 
trie society netted a gatisfiietory sum. < ■

The First A^’oeiatioi’. which of course we | 
are most interested in, hold their meetings i 
in the same hats, but with its new dress,« 
with all the appointments of a first-class ’ 
kJi, we hardly recognize it as th? old place ! 
That had so ninny objectionable features. ’ 
Ite camp meeting eontinueu so late that the , 
lecture'lea-mi did not comim-nce until Octo-. 
her, one immfh later then heretofore. Ai

second.
M.d’Abaddie says that immunity from 

marsh fevers in bad tropical countries is often 
secured by sulphur fumigations on the bare 
skin. , The efficacy of sulphur is otherwise 
illustrated. Those people who work in the
sulphur mines of Sicily suffer less from in
termittent fever than the rest of the populat
ion. Zephyria, in Greece, which once had a 
population of 10,000 inhabitants, has been al-

a moun-

the coal at seventy-six feet, to the depth of 
3W feet, was alternately through fire-clayth? annual election of <;:!tors reveial of the ; 

j <ffii tKPtcte wen- re-elect-. 1. and Mr. ti. B. i 
; Chaan;c:i was unanimously ch-isen as their > 
! presiding officer. With alum’in the treasury |

vanced souls in thi? ;uiar oystem. This was | 
known by the ancient? through flu-ir most in- 3 
spired teachers who held direct communion ■ 
with the inhabitants of tire solar orb; and ;

. thus in Egypt it was alwavs stated by the ST*’ u^U 7Mr “a!\?uea- everJ Tay but lack of certain moral sentiments is at the ■. priesthood that the ruler of the solar system ’ 'V-V intelligent and eukurea peopre, tap so- 
root of the evil. i:-;................................................................. " '

as you like, will habitually occupy himself ! 
with iifs personal affair, and regard it. as 
not worth his while to fight against fad: , 
abuse as it appears. Nut lack of information, i

1
FRGGB/OIME.—PART I.

Instrumental Duet—for piano and vie- and iime-rock. At "in feet St. Peter sauurtoue
lin -entitled “The Awakening of the Lion.■s

lot of the evil. j was an angel who dwelt in tiie sun; that 1 caty saaris tms autumn witn renewed Iiope
The American has not a sufficiently quick .‘Osiris, the wonderful spirit messenger,- the ;iiil(' hnS’M anaeipations.
,..„ ..().,•,„..,„ ..>..;......„„.: — . ..... ..... ; 0?j>s who, 6,(W years ago is said to hare visit-; Dr. Slade, the world-renowned medium vis-sense of his own dalns and as a necessary ■

ennsequeuee he has not a sufficiently quick ' 
sense of the claims of others. It is this easy-s 
going rosline* tn permit small trespasses : 
betau' e it would be troublesome or profitless ; 
or uapupnhir to oppose, which leads to the ’ 
habit of acquiescence iu wrongaml the decay : 
of free institutions. Free institutions .can J

sufficient to cause them tn feel at ease as to j (Konsty), Mrs. Clara Beecher and Prof.: 
finances, witli their hall filled every Sunday ', Joseph Singer. 2. Reading—“The Relief of 
with intelligent and cultured peonie, the so- Lucknow,” 3. Scotch Ballad—“Jessie’s ।

one, who, 6/W years ago is said to have visit- , ..
ed the earth, assumingthe human form, came i -ted our city two weeks since and rehearsed 
from the sun and returned to it. Everv planet ■ his wonderful experiences in this, his native 
in the solar svstem has its surrounding and j country, anti also in Europe, which were 
interpenetrating spirit spheres as well as its : IMt-ned to with rapt attention, and being as 
material form. The material development1 they Wore interiarffi-d with eloquent appeals 
and luminous condition of every planet is the t tn h^ hearers to live In consonance with the

Bream.” 4. Recitation—-“ADuel in Spain,” 
Prof. H. M. Dickson. 5. Grand Duo—Two 
violins, Prof, J. Singer, Mr. L. Wallaek. 0. 
Song—“Courting in Connecticut.” 7. Story 
-The Champion Snorer.” 8. Selections 
from Negro Religious and Jubilee Songs.

■ PART II.

was struck and at about 650 feet a very hard 
I stone, which appeared to be highly magnetic, 
| was struck, in which they drilled^,) feet. 
I The water has beefiJiighly-spokeilOLhy those 
: who have made magnetic treatment a special- 
' ty, and the cures of various diseases ate spok- 
; en of as very wonderful from the use of water 
; of similar character io tills well, which has
< been found in otlier parts of tiie country.

he maintained only by citizens, each of whom 
is instant to oppose every illegitimate aet, 
every assumption of supremacy,every official 
er«n of p;Aver. however trivial it may seem. 
As Hamlet. says, there is such a thing as 
“Greatly to‘find quarrel in a straw” when 
the straw implies a principle. If the Amer
ican pauses to consider whether ho can af- 
ioM the time and treubw, corruption is sure I physical refinement, which is meyeiv ‘its out- 
to creep in. All these lapses from higher to i ward expression. Thus in human fife, indi-, 
lower forms begin in trifling ways, and it is : viduallv speaking, you ean trace the measure 
onlv bv incessant watchfulness thatthey can I of progress made by the spirit as von gaze 
be prevented. Vigilance is required less j upon the countenance and watch the geher- 
against foreign aggression upon nation-i al expression anil movement of the person. <

' 1. Violin Solo—-“A little Hungarian Fun- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 1 tasy,” (Keler Bela), Prof. Joseph Singer. 2. 

result of advancement or lack of advance-; sacred truths and divine principles of the . Reading—“The Reply of Spartaeus to the 
,i8.n>f nf fiu> anirinvii anb.na ,vv;»h LHeHfo i hermimfa) pbiirt^ vihy, were well worthy the Romas Envoys.” 3. Reading—“Old Times

•.ittp’iiioji they received. - and Now.” 4. Song, (selected,) Mrs. Florence
Mrs. C. Fannv Alhn is oui* lecturer this Dickson. 5. Reading--“The Curse of Leah,” 

month. lire lecture* Last Sabbath, the sub- Mrs. A. Frederick Kurtze. 6. An Original 
ject of which was Tire intrcrinction into this Medley of Songs. 7. Selections from College 
country by Win. Penn, of civil and religious and Jubilee Sungs.
liberty, was masterly and eloquent, and the Already requests are coining in for the so- 
murmurs of applause that greeted herenunc’- eiety to inaugurate a series of similar enter- 
ations ofthe divine principles upon which tainments to extend throughout the winter, 
the hero of the presreri (the martyr of two ” " *
centuries ago; bireed his life action, showed 
the high appreciation of her inspired utter-

ment, of the spiritual sphere which is its life. : 
There can be no life unless there be tne pres-! 
qnee of spirit to manifest life. Matter and : 
spirit may both be alike, always existent, but ; 
spirit is ever positive; matter is ever negative; ; 
and thus the spiritual prototype is ever need- j 
ed to evolve the physical type. A spiritual I 
condition of refinement is always prior to ‘

haroumial philosophy, ■
•Attention they received.

antes.
agdiiirt W1VIB<1 .Igyifwwn. upu uauw,-t ai expression unu movement 01 till1 person. As to the warl-n« morthm.v Tn nn- mLM 
a! liberty than upon domestic interference i No one can give external evidence of great i
with personal liberty. Instead of assum- ■ intelligence and refinement unless hepo-ses- ^ - ■’P‘.1RU“* mtia-i<.,..,.vioL, i know notn-wait peiMUiiii uw;y. miau-uu in a>»uui- : imeingeuet* ana il'HHtwm Ulliess nepo-ses- , :„„ ,.f '«.„.. „; „.„ .,„,._ v„„Hf, ,.ril.™f, „-.,.ing that things are $mig right till they are j ses mental unfoldment which registers itself | ^ J out '’monc & ? I H^
proved to be wrong, the proper course is to as- externally, it is so with all worlds -no °?'“^ Jkm 1 wu laue
sume that they are going wrong until they I world ean be, phvsieally spiking, the bright
are proved to be going right. Private corpora-1 and glorious center of a system of nlaii?^ j 1 he present week is one general hoaday, 
tions come to grief from not acting on this i unless that world’s material has been brought I the bicentennial celebration of the lauding 
principle, and it is equally true of the great ; to a state of great perfection by reason of its °- ll m. Penn at this place avo hundred years 
and complex public administrations. ' being the abode of, or controlled bv, such ex-1 aS°' 1 “uaa ,e niUSt ™w • p™ 116

Americans do not sufficiently respect the • 
individualities of others. It is shown by the 
disrespectful manner in which individuals 
are. dealt with in the journals; the placard
ing of their names in sensational headings, 
and the dragging of private people and their 
affairs into print. There seems to be a no
tion that the public have a right to intrude 
upon private life as far as they like. This is 
a kind of moral trespass.
. This tendency is witnessed in a larger way 
in the damaging of private property by ele
vated railways; and again in the doings of 
railway governments, not only when over
riding the rights of shareholders, but in 
dominating over courts of justice and State

»tiii^ mu auvuu va, hi uviitunivii uv, r um ma- « , - ,--—--,7 7--------- _ . —.. ”---- r--*— -~~
alted souls as ean furnish means for the j "lfla^ fliy ^ J“ls Veeu, ^'^'H upon the 
government of many orbs. Throughout the I &rolllni purcaased uy him *roin the abongi- 
universe we are informed by our spirit teach- j ut?e3 °^ America, and with still greater pride 
ers that worlds are to be inhabited if they are I npon the public spirit that now recognizes 
not already inhabited; or that thev have been ’ ^ie ™ î, ?f 9-ie divme principles of love, 
inhabited if now destitute of inhabitant^ P^toii^ shone forth in everv

■ act in the life of tin- hero of the bicentennial

Already requests are coming in for the so.

R. II. Simpson,
Secretary Second Society of Spiritualists, 

15 North Sheldon St., Chicago.

Science and Art.

A Physician of Great Prominence
in Thirty-sixth Street, New York City, was 
unable to even help Mr. Wm. McKee .of Pat
erson, N. J., suffering the.agonies always at
tendant upon diseased kidneys. As an honest 
man and praetiouer he prescribed and eared 
him by using one bottle of Warner’s Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure.

The old slave market of Zanzibar, where 
30,000 slaves were formerly sold annually, has 
been transformed into mission premises, with 
a church and school.

SYMPTOMS OF £ HISSED LIVES.

governments.
‘.‘The fact is,” added Mr. Spencer, “that 

free institutions can be properly worked only 
by men, each of whom is jealous of his own 
rights and also sympathetically jealous of 
the rights of others; will neither himself 
aggress on his neighbors in small things or 
great, nor tolerate aggression on them by 
others. The Republican form of government 
is the highest form, but because of this: that 
it requires the highest type of human nature 
—a type at present nowhere existing.”

In all this I agree with Mr. Spencer right 
heartily. So far /American Republicanism is 
a failure in that it legislates for classes in 
business, as well as in politics, and dis
respects the common rights of men. The 
political machine is the government; it is 
incarnated in the President; it- exhibits it-

Every planet represents a certain peculiar 
intellectual and spiritual development, and ’ 
all developments respectively common to the 
several planets forming a system, are lost in 
one great concrete development upon the sol
ar orb, which is the center; therefore the in
habitants of the sun possess all the charac
teristics and all the attainments unitedly of 
all the planets in the system, so that in any 
system governed by a sun there can bo no 
manifestation of life which is without its 
counterpart on the sun.

6—Is the moon a dead world?
A—The moon is to us in no sense a dead 

world, for we have no opinion, much less 
knowledge, that ihe moon has ever been 
more alive than to-day; you well know that 
the inhabitants of the earth only see one side 
of the moon, and it has been a matter of fre
quent conjecture among scientists that that 
side of the moon which is always turned from 
the earth may be in a very different state of 
unfoldment from the side which is turned
toward the earth. We can not say that with
in our knowledge there is any organic life

celebration in the city of brotherly love.
We regret exceedingly that you could not 

have visited us, and as you say that you hope 
to see us later in the year, and the year is 
fast slipping away, we shall expect before 
long to be the proud recipients of your an
ticipated visit. Accept kind love from my
self and husband for both the Editor of the 
most excellent Journal and his devoted and 
faithful helper in the good work that together 
they are so nobly accomplishing in setting up 
a higher standard of morality, integrity and 
.fidelity forthose possessing the sacred and 
holy gifts of mediumship, and for Spiritual
ists so well. Prune from the glorious cause 
all that tends to detract from its true worth, 
and let Spiritualism be a beacon light in the 
great firmament of human needs. They who 
do this work well, shall deserve and wear a 
crown of ineffable beauty in the infinite fu
ture that awaits us all.

Helen Mar.

upon the moon. The moon and, indeed, all In a paper on nearsightedness lately read 
satellites are formed of those elements before the New York County Medical Society, 
which are cast off by planets during their 1 Dr. W. F. Mittendorf told of a fine horse in 
stages of unfoldment,. so that the moon must I Berlin that became intractable, and on exam-•**?» jJt • 1 j *cd*'7uw> ow^ts uuauiuiuvhd,ov mail vac mwu muBL 1 DVlilU ulUl UBCaWinir&CliWW) OH vXttHl-

self in the postmaster, letter-carrier and bog- be in a sense a sphere composed of those sub- ; {nation proved to be suffering from myopia, 
constable. It may be noble and even glori- stances eliminated from the earth during its i The owner had a pair of glasses made for it, 
ous like Terentius Varro, not to despair of advancement, these being the elements which I and it became as tractable as ever. American 
the republic; but I am not' very sanguine do not favor the production and continuance • students. Dr. Mittendorf said, are not so sub- 
about it. Even the most illustrious event of I of organized beings. The moon and, indeed, I ject to nearsightedness as German students, 
the century, the enfranchisement of the all satellites, are, however, made use of by 1 Sedentary occupations and want of exercise 
slaves, has been complemented by a con es- ■ spiritual beings who go there for study.; develope myopia, and women, therefore, are 
ponding degradation of freemen. The cor pur-; Thus a clairvoyant may see beings upon the.! likelier than men to contract it. It general- 

. ations, trade-unions and political managers, i satellites, but those beings seen byclairvoy-|................................  ‘
are each in their way emasculating Ameri-1 ants are not inhabitants indigenous to the '

An underground telegraph system between 
Paris and Marseilles is nearly ready for use.

France iu 1878 produced 17,600,000 pounds, 
of cocoons; in 1879 only 11,000,000 pounds, 
and in 1880, 14,000,000 pounds.

Dr. Hewson asserts that the common spar
row is liable to have small-pox and is capable 
of communicating that disease.

Stations on Some of the Marquesan Islands 
will be the only practical ones for observing 
the eclipse of the sun on May 6.1883.

The longest span of telegraph wire in 
the world is about 6,000 feet. It unites two 
hills, one on each side of the River Kisnah, in 
India.

It is reported that the telephone is now in 
successful operation as an expedient for com
municating with divers engaged in difficult 
and dangerous work.

The assertion is made that from an annual 
cotton crop of 6,600,000 bales seed can be ob
tained to yield $100,000,000 worth of oil. It 
is assumed that every 400-pound bale gives 
1,200 pounds of seed. •

The American Museum of natural History 
in New York has received from Mr. Morris K. 
Jessup the necessary funds for making a full 
collection of the 420 varieties of trees which 
grow in the United States. Up wards of 375 of 
these specimens have already been received.

In Europe electric railways are growing 
rapidly in public estimation, not only on the 
Continent, but in Great Britain. Already 100 
miles of electric transit are in operation, and 
there is every probability of the total mileage 
being considerably increased before the end 
of the present year.

The French Government has voted 90,000 
francs toward the expenses of the Interna
tional Conference of Electricians, which be
gan in Paris on the 15th of October. A special 
conference will then be held to consult on

ly sets in in childhood: rarely appears after
21 years of age. Blindness often follows

Pain in the right side- under edge of rite, 
increasing on pressure; sometimes tiie pain is 
on the left side; the patient is rarely able to 
lie on the left ride; sometimes the pain is felt 
under the shoulder aud is sometimes taken 
for Rheumatism in the arm. The stomach is 
affected with loss of appetite and sickness; 
the bowels in general are costive, sometimes 
alternating with laxity; the head is troubled 
With pain, accompanied, with a dull, heavy 
sensation in the back part. There is gener
ally a considerable loss of memory, accompa
nied with a painful sensation of having left 
undone something which ought to have neen 
done. A slight, dry cough is sometimes at
tendant. The patient complaia&of weariness 
and debility; he is easily startled; his feet 
are cold or burning, and he complains of a 
prickly sensation of the skin: his spirits are 
tow, and, although he is satisfied that exer
cise would be benefleia- to him, yet he can 
scarcely summon up fortitude enough, to 
try it.

; If you have any ot the above symptoms, 
vou can certainly be cured by the use of the 
anuine DR. C. McLANE’S LIVER PILLS.

When you buy McLane’s Pills, insist on 
having DB. C. MeLANE'S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, made by Fleming Bros., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

If you can not get the genuine DB. C. 
HcLkNE’S LIVER PILLS, send us S5 cents 
ay mail, and we will send them to you.

FLEMISH BKOS., Ftttdwrgb. P*.

1PFR CENT. NET.■ I I ll Security Three to Hix Times a I Mal* the Loan without the Build* 
* Ings. IntereetSeml-Annual. 28th year ot residence m and 8th in the business. Nothing ever been lost Beet 

of references. Send for particulars If you have money 
to loan. N. B.—Costs advanced, interest kept up, aud princi
pal guaranteed in case of foreclosure.

D» 8. B. JOHNSTON A SON.,
HegoUatorsot Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MIHM.
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the rights of property in submarine cables 
andon the means to be adopted for their pro
tection. V

Further ruins, believed to have been tl® 
foundations of Icelandic settlements, have' 
been discovered in Greenland, and on the 1 
eastcoast in latitude 60 degrees 30 minutes. I 
A building was found forty paces long by ten I

KN ABE
can manhood, what Greece became after ; satellites but they are rather spiritual visi-; neglect of it. Glasses should be worn early broad, in which were stones large enough to j 
the Persian wars— rich, effeminate, licen- i tors to satellites, who go there to conduct ex-1 in life to prevent its progress. They should warrant the title of Cyclopean. Similar ruins

lazv anil Slllfr, arm. that what tha I nlnrahnnn m tha tint varan. Ilv anirita I ha «<>^ , oli»w hhu ... hv tha nafi vnatious, lazy and shiftless, that is what the I plorations in the universe. By these spirits I 
average population of this country are fast j the satellites may be inhabited temporarily, ,;

be rather weak than strong, and a slight blue 
tint isdesirable.

are reported by the natives at other points I 
on the coast. |

Tone,Toncl,Wor]mansWpan4Diii‘^^^
WIUUM KHABB * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N, Y.
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